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FISHERIES DISPUTE
nsel Ewart fop Canada, Argu 
Proper Interpretation of Term

FIFTIETH YEAR
Bogue. Poatage Stamps

MONTREAL, July 18. — Poatage 
stamps with a face value of 8*00,606 
were seized today by detectives. The 
stamps, which are of the value of 26 
cents, 60 cents and *1, were exhibited 
for sale in two second hand stores on 
Craig street. According to the dealers, 
tuju stamps were in unclaimed valises 
which they bought at an auction sale. 
Toe paper is very poor, and it Is likely 
that the stamps are forgeries.

Will PROTEST FIVE MEN FAIL No Fight Pictures in Quebec
MONTREAL, July 13. — Premier 

trouin has assured a deputation who 
called on him that the Government will 
prosecute any moving picture concerns 
exhibiting Johnson-Jeffriea fight pic
tures.

PREMIER SPEAKSCou is on

W KING’S MB IN GOVERNMENT THOUSAND FEET Of EKEAT WESTTHE HAGUE, July 18.—J. S. Ewart, 
one of the Canadian counsel in the 
North Atlantic, fisheries dispute, began 
his argument'before the tribunal yes
terday. He said the British interpreta
tion of the words’ “three miles from 
bays” In the treaty of 1818 meant simply 
three miles from bays, but on the othdr 
hand the American interpretation 
complicated. It had been charged 
eral times in the last century, and the 
difficulty of determining bays was ap
parent to Great Britain. The 
States had often, .concluded?* treaty,

defining the word ,ebays.” In 
r ef 1818 the U

Alberta's Bad Bargain
EDMONTON, July 13.—This morning 

Premier Slftoti Issued an order-in- 
council for the payment of 3186,000, the 
first installment of interest due on the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- 
^road bonds of $3,700,000. The company 
defaulted in payment, and the govern
ment has to assume the liability. The 
bonds bear five per cent. Interest, while 
the government only receives three and 
a half per cent from the banks for the 
money.

wenty-Three Canadians Are 
Likely to Be Found Among 
Three Hundred Who Will 
Qualify for Second Stage

Under Secretary for Colonies 
Says Representations Will 
Be Made to Ottawa About 
Immigration Regulations

C. N. R. Collision.
SASKATOON, Sask., July 13.—De

tails of the accident on the C. N. R. 
today would seem to indicate that it 
was not nearly so serious as supposed. 
Through railway officials are very re
ticent on the matter it is not believed 

beyond a broken leg and some 
trifling injuries, an

Tragic End of Dirigible Balloon 
Flight in Germany—Occu
pants Horribly Crushed and 
Torn by Fall

1Many Winnipeg People Gath
er to Hear Sir Wilfrid—Cor
dial Reception at Prairie 
Capital •>

United
butof a seri- without The money was paid to the 

Morgan house, in London.
Prince Albert express and a work 
train, occurred at Roddick, a siding SO 
miles south of Prince Albert. Engin
eer Shuttleworth had a leg broken, 
and his fireman was badly bruised.

C00WTRY>S NE€D
OF TRANSPORTATION

BY SCORE OF 104 terms of the frosty, which spoke of 
three 'miles from ’‘bays," hirt not three 
miles from the shores of hays. No 
tion recognized that these territorial 
bays could not be broader than six miles 
from headland to headland.

BY LABOR MEMBER BY BENZINE EXPLOSIONna-

EARL GREY'S RETURNLumber and Forest Burned.
ST. JOHN. N. B, July 18.—A seri

ous fire took place this morning at 
Booth station on the C. P. R. main 
line between Fredericton junction and 

junction, when between 
600,M0 and 1,000,000 feet of manufac
tured lumber cut during the winter at 
a new saw mill erected there by John 
tl- Scott of Fredericton, was destroy
ed. The flames also spread to the 
woods, and a forest fire of constder- 
eble proportions resulted. Trains on 
the C. P. R. main line were stalled for 
a time. It is estimated that the loss 
woli be between 310,000 and 320,000. 
The lumber had been sold to the C. 
«TÛ Lumber company of Spring- 
field, Mass., which was to make pay
ment upon delivery, to have taken 
Place in a few days. There is consld- 
erable insurance.

Canadian Marksmen Get Prizes 
in Other Competitions—To
ronto Man Taken to Hospit
al With Fever

Reported Scheme of Emigration 
Societies — Difficulty in 
Securing Textile and Other 
Skilled Workers

His Excellency Looking Forward With 
Much Interest to Hudson's Bay 

/ Trip.
One of Victims Is Ernest Erb- 

stoch, Noted-Aeronaut Who 
Won International Prize in 
America in 1907

North Arm Run
VANCOUVER, July 13.—The North 

Arm Steamship Company has secured 
a big and fast gasoline craft for the 
North Arm run, which will be put Into 
service in ten days time. She was 
built at the Rat Portage yards on ÿalse 
Creek for Mr. G. A. Barrett, but the 
North Arm Company took her over be
fore she was launched.

Claims for Government Much 
Credit for Affording Facili
ties—Bright Future of Wes
tern Canada

LONDON, July IS.—His Excellency 
Lord Grey sails by the Empress of 
Britain on Friday afternoon after a 
most delightful holiday. He talks 
with the keenest interest of his forth
coming Hudson's Bay trip. Appar
ently the length of his occupancy of 
his post as Governor General is still 
undermined, and probably will remain 
so until the announcement as to the 
decision of the Duke of Connaught is

!

BISLET, July 18.—With the comple
tion today of the first stage of the 
King's prize competition there are 101 
■competitors with scores of 96 who will 
ihave to shoot off for five places among 
"the 300 who will be eligible to shoot 
in the second stage on Friday. Sergt. 
.Baylis of Toronto is among them, and 
«hould he win a place there will be 23 
Canadians qualified to shoot on Fri
day. This constitutes a record.

The scores of the Canadian at the 
six hundred yard range toflay 
Bay lis 32; Bowen 28; King 31; Mor
timer 33; Rlchardsoq 81; Stuart 32; 
Biggy 30; Crowe 38; Clifford 30; Drys- 
dale 31; Eastwood 32;
Freeborn 31 
30; Mclnnes 31; McHarg 31; McKie 
29; Morris 36; Mitchell 33; Russell 
36; Rowe .29; Steele 34; Steck 31; 
Sharpe 31; Whitehom 32.

The aggregate scores of the Can
adians for the three ranges were: 
Crowe 102; Mclnnes 100; Morris 103; 
McKie 97; McHarg 99; Steele 102; 
Mortimer 101; Richardson 99; Drye- 
dale 99; Bibby 98;
Sharpe 98; Forrest 98; Stuart 99; 
Russell 102; Steck 100; Hutchison 99; 
Whitehom 98; Latimer 95; Eastwood 
97; Mitchell 96; Baylls 96; Clifford

. The boat is
called the Rocha Point, Is 76 feet long 
and can carry 100 passengers. She is 
constructed with a long cabin, com
fortably upholstered, and will make 
fast time on the run.

LONDON, July 13.—Colonel Seeley, 
under secretary for the colonies, an
swering a question by Mr. Snowden, 
the well-known socialist labor member 
in the House of Commons, intimated 
that the moment had come when the 
British government, charged as it is 
with the freedom of British subjects, 
felt it necessary to make representa
tions to the Canadian ministry regard
ing the hardships arising out of the 
enforcement of the new immigration 
regulations.

Mr. Snowden declared that British 
subjects while In charge of the Can
adian immigration authorities had been 
imprisoned* in dirty crowded places 
and herded with objectionable foreign
ers.

KRINCHUNGEN, Rhenish, Prussia,
July 1$.—Falling through space a dis
tance of nearly 1,000 feet, Ernest Erb
stoeh, a noted aeronaut, winner of the 
international balloon race held in Am
erica in 1907, and one of the most pro

mising of German experimenters in 
aerial flight, and four companions were 
dashed to death in a field near Opladen.

The others killed were Herr Toelle, a 
manufacture of Barmen ; Engineers 
Hoppe and Kranz and the motorman,
Spicker.

Only peasants saw the tragic end of 
the dirigible balloon Erbstoeh, which 
after a series of unfortunate accidents 
since its construction a year ago had 
been recently refitted' for passenger 
service. They had observed the bal
loon a short time before as tt swung 
gracefully in the air. Soon it disap
peared in fog, and shortly afterwards 
a loud explosion was heard, and a 
crumpled mass fell like a plummet to 
the earth. ™

So terrific was the force of the fall 
that the gondola was smashed to 

splinters. She motor was burieçl deep 
into the sod, and the five men were 
crushed and torn almost beyond re
cognition. Experts who examined- the 
wreckage afterwards, said that the 
benzine tank burst.

, velope was toim to sfcreds, and the bow 
WASHINGTON. Jqte- 12.—The text collapsed. Nearby was found a sad

the long-4teralde<f 4tanchurtftnr con*- memento > they- disastrous trip. I|-
vdntlon between Jaff&n and Russia, was a leaf from the note book v°te*the interstate eoramarc^ camr 
signed on July 4th, at St. Petersburg, of Engineer Hoope containing a mIe£tfbn teday determined to suspend tile 
was made- public tonight. It is-one of short record of the journey. There rectot general advances made by the 
the shortest important treaties of mod- were only a few words: Departed’ hall 
ern time», being just 237 words in 8.24; ascended air 8.36; thick fog
lev£uth- 14 foIlows: northward. Cannot see earth. Sun

The Imperial government of Japan breaks through. Heavy fog below us 
and the imperial government of Russia, Elevating planes sloped downwards; 
sincereiy attached to the principles es- altitude 280 meters (916 feet) at 9.14. 
tablished by the convention concluded This is the sole record of the last voy- 
between them the 30-17 July, 1907 (the age of the Erbstoeh, the other details 
dates are the old and new calendar), of which cannot be learned, owing to 
and desirous to develop the effects of the death of all occupants of the car. 
that convention with a view to the con- Peasants near the scene of the sad ac- 
summation of peace in the extreme East, cident say that they heard the propel- 
have agreed to complete the said ar- lers working. They fired revolvers in 
ranfü?e,nts.by *he followinS Provisions: order to indicate to the aeronauts that 

■ Article 1—With the object of facll- they were in the neighborhood of 
itating communication and developing houses. Then the explosion occurred 
the commence of nations, the two high and they saw the broken balloon hurl- 
contracting parties mutually engage to ing downward, 
lend each other their friendly co-opera
tion with a view to the amelioration of 
their respective railway lines in Man
churia, and the Improvement of the con
necting service'of. the said railways and 
to abstain from all competition prejudi
cial %o the realization of this object.

“Article 2—Each of the high contract
ing parties engages to maintain and re
spect the status quo in Manchuria re
sulting from the treaties, conventions 
and other arrangements concluded up 
to this day between Japan and Russia.

“Article 3—In case that any event 
arises of a nature to menace thé status 
quo above mentioned, the two high con
tracting parties shall in each case enter 
into communication with each other, In 
order to arrive at an understanding as 
to measures they may judge it neces
sary to take for the maintenance of the 
said status quo,”

Heralded as a direct

WINNIPEG, July 12.—Sir Wilfred 
Laurier arrived in Winnipeg at 10 
o’clock this morning, coming from 
Fort William over the Transconti
nental railway. Five hundred promi
nent citizens were at the Canadian 
Northern station to receive him. His 
reception was most cordial. Acting- 
Mayor Harvey read an address of 
welcome, after which Sir Wilfrid and 
party were taken for an auto drive 
around the city. He expressed him
self as astonished at the great pro
gress of the city since his last visit. 
He was entertained at luncheon at 1 
o’clock, and during the course of his 
remarks referred to the centennial ex
position to be held here in 1914 and 
promised that the government would 
make a grant of $2,600,000 towards it. 
The railway companies, provincial 
government and city have already 
promised a like amount. During the 
afternoon a large number of promi
nent citizens to pay their respects to 
Sir Wilfrid, among them being Pre
mier Roblin.

Tonight Sir Wilfrid experienced a 
real western welcome, one which will 
long live in his memory. Ten thous- 
and people filled the spacious horse 
show , amphitheatre, and 
Wilfrid stepped on

made known.
Lady Sybil Grey remains 

land.
Lord Strathcona gave a large fare

well luncheon to Earl Grey at 28 
Grosvenor square yesterday, which in
cluded many prominent guests.

o in Eng-
PARIS, July 13.—The King and 

Queen of Belgium have arrived
A programme of fetes 

has been arranged in their honor.

-on an
official visit.

FADE IS OPENED 
BY 1 WILFRID

were:

TEXT OF TBEATY 
IS IWE PÜBIIC

EE ADVANCES 
TO BE SUSPENDED

Forbes 31; 
Hutchison 33; Latimer

Colonel Seeley asked for definite in
stances of hardship, ànd promised an 
inquiry. It is announced that the 
retary for the colonies is now consid
ering the representations to be made 
to Canada on the whole question.

Some emigration societies who feel 
sore at the harshness of the new Can
adian immigration regulations 
ranging to give immigrants enough 
money to enable them to land, on the 
understanding that the amount so 
loaned will be returned to the societies’ 
Canadian representatives.

sec-

Winnipeg's Exhibition Surpris
es Premier, Who Talks of 
City’s Great Future—Visit 
to Old French Village

Convention Between Japan and 
Russia in Regard to Man
churia Amplifies Treaty of 
Portsmouth

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Declares Its Policy in 
Regard to New Freight Tar- 
iffsjof Railways

Freeborn 98;

93; Bowen 90,
- Captain Cart, pbell of 
lamweil the-bfonzaSS

when Sir
, _ to . the raized

platform he was greeted with a great 
burst ef cheering.

Thousand* of citizens turned out en 
not 60 much to welcome Sir

members of his cabinet; Hon. G. P. 
Graham, minister of railways and ca- 
nais, and Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister 
of public works.

SJr Wilfrid expressed great satis
faction at the tremendous growth of 
Winnipeg since his last visit, and he 
claimed for this remarkable develop
ment In the west some credit for his 
own administration, 
x, ‘ mlSht be told," he said, "that 
Providence has made this western 
country by giving us good crops and 
so forth, but Providence does not give 
■you railway transportation. Trans
portation of this description Is a work 
of men. I claim for my government 
that We have reduced to the farmer 
or the west the cost of transportation 
by at least 37 per cent. This has 
added so much to his profits, and been 
responsible In some measure for the 
prosperity of the west."

Sir Wilfrid spoke of Increased trans
portation facilities. "But when we 
say we have done so much,” he 
marked, "We do not mean it to be 
understood that we have done every
thing that we have nothing more to 
do, and that we are going to rest on 
our oars." He added that he hoped 
to live to see the day when the Sas
katchewan river would be navigable 

thefoot°l the Rocky mountains 
clty °ï Winnipeg, and by this 
a waterway completed to the 

Atlantic seaboard.
“I hope to live to 

communication," he said 
dream. It will 
compllshèd fact.

Sir Wilfrid defended the policy of 
bis government In its treatment of 
the western provinces, and on being 
charged with unfairness toward Mani
toba, he expressed a sentiment which, 
he said, had animated his life.

‘If there is one thing in which I 
pride myself,” he remarked, "it is that 
I have wanted to be fair and just 
der all circumstances. Is there any 
man in this audience who can charg 
me with ever having acted unfairly 
to anybody? I lay my own record

7ly.vJvtî0 evllfe before the people, 
and I think they will say that my 
rolicy has always been the policy of 
harmony and conciliation. I am no 
longer a young man; I have not many 
years to live; but when I am in my 
grave, no man will be able to say that 
Laurier has favored discord in this

8th Argyles
officials here say this manoeuvre would 
soon be detected. Meanwhile, because 
influenced by -the dissuasions 
liéh trades unions, Canadian 
fâcturers, especially in thé 
woolen, Jiat and cap 
finding it difficult to induce skilled 
hands to emigrate to Canada. A lead
ing official of the Dominion Textile Co., 
of Montreal, recently visited Lanca
shire to secure workers.

re- The robber en-

frîze. Capt. Caztipbèf! was the only hibition was opened by Sir Wilfrid 
f ne who scoted 104. There are three Laurier, an<L at 1 o’clock the prexriïer 
ft03’s, sixteen 102’s, twenty-four lOTs, was tendered^» luncheon by the dlrec- 
fcwenty-seven 100’s, seventy-two SO's, tors- 
eighty-three 98's and sixty-seven 
97’s. I ' • -

e 106 in
Of Eng- 

mshu- 
cotton, 

industries are

WASHINGTON, July 13.—By a for-ot

Before the luncheon Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed a wish to be shown over the 
grounds, and, accompanied by President 
Andrews and about 20 leading men of 
the west, visited the different buildings. 
He was ^greatly pleased at the fine in
dustrial exhibit. He said he expected 
to see Winnipeg a fine city, but that he 
had found it a young giant, everything 
being done on a large scale.

railways in their freight rates. The 
tariffs suspended, in accordance with 
the policy decided upon by the commis
sion, for the most part, are those recent
ly filed by the Western Trunk Line as
sociation and by the carriers in Eastern 
classification territory, although some 
of the tariffs against which questions 
were raised were filed by Individual 
roads in other territories.

By arrangement with the. president 
and with the commission, thd railways 
agreed to supplement their original ad
vanced tariffs, which were to have be
come effective about July 1, with the 
tariffs to become effective August 1. 
This postponement of the effective dates 
of the proposed rates was for the pur
pose of enabling the commission to 
thoroughly examine its authority under 
the new railroad law. The understand- 

agreement Was 
were

general in character and affected large 
interests should be suspended pending 
on inquiry into the reasonableness of 
the increases.

The vote taken by the commission 
rather on a line of policy to be pursued 
by the body as to suspension than upon 
specific tariffs. Now that the policy\>f 
the commission has been determined, it 
will be automatically applicable, in a 
sense, to such tariffs as fall within its 
power. It is expected that within a day 
or two .formal announcement will be 
made by the commission of the precise 
nature of its policy, and in a general 
way the tariffs that are to be affected 
by it.

Until that announcement is made, it 
is impossible to state definitely what 
particular rates will be suspended. 
Some advances contained in recently 
filed tariffs undoubtedly will not be sus
pended, hut it is reasonably certain that 
practically all of the general freight 
advances will be held up pending an in
quiry in the meantime.

Lieut. Rowe, Sgt. Russell, Sgt. Baylls 
and Lieut. Mortimer, in 14th, 27th, 52nd 
and 62nd places 
won £ 2.

Color-Sergt. Greet of Toronto has 
been in Aldershot hospital for four 
days. The doctor is unable to say 
whether he has enteric t or typhoid 
fever, and today his condition 
worse. Major Hutchison, adjutant of 
the team, has taken his place in all 
the competitions since his Illness.

The Duke of Cambridge match at 
900 yards was fired today. This com
petition is open to all comers, and 
each competitor has ten shots. The 
first prize is twenty pounds. The Can
adian scores were: Bibby 36; Crowe 
43; Clifford 40; Drysdale 38; East- 
wood 41; Forrest 40; Freeborn 44; 
Greet 34; Latimer 38; Melnnls 44; 
McHarg 44; McKie 38; Morris 40; 
Mitchell 39; Russell 46; Rowe 47; 
Steele 44; Steck 44; Sharpe 42; White- 
horn 43; Baylls 46; Bowen 40; King 
30; Mortimer 45; Stuart 44.

In the All-comers aggregate. Private 
Steele, Guelph, Sgt. Richardson, Vic
toria, Sergt. Crowe. Guelph, Lieut. 
Mortimer, Ottawa, Sgt. Freeborn, Ham
ilton, Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton, Sgt. 
Baylls, Toronto, in 6th, 8th, 11th, 22nd, 
23rd, 28th and 36th places respectively, 
each won a bronze medal, while Pte 
Latimer, Toronto, Sgt. Steck, Truro, 
and Gunner Sharpe, Montreal, in 51st 
91st and 98th places respectively, each 
won two pounds.

respectively, each ■

^Empire's Crucial Period 
WELLINGTON, N. Z., July 13.— 

Lord Islington in responding to an en
thusiastic welcome here, said the next 
decade would be the crucial period in 
the Empire’s destiny, and it was to be 
hoped that the nation would set itself 
with a serene determination and fear
lessly, but not with a spirit of aggres
sion, to maintain the position it holds 
in the world today.

mmarked that Winnipeg was fully justi
fied in not hiding its light under a 
bushel. It had a great past, but it had 
in front of it a far more glorious fu- 

The prosperity
-------- to increase. ,

In the afternoon Sir Wilfrid visited 
St. Anne, one of the oldest French vil
lages in the west 
gaily decorated a procession was start
ed, with 12 mounted men on each side 
of the premier’s carriage, one be&rihg 
a Union Jack and another the tri-color 
of France. Two hundred vehicles fol
lowed. The premier was entertained at 
the residence of Mayor Richard.

ture.
bound

of the west was
rf.

The town was NEW SHIPPING LAW . 
CAUSES ANXIETY

SCHEME TO WRECK 
EXCURSION TRAIN

ing, at the time the 
reached, was that such advances as

re-

Organizer for Foresters
KINGSTON, July 13.-—Samuel Watts. 

Rideau street, for the past six years 
local organizer of the Independent Or
der of Foresters, leaves tonight for 
Calgary, having been appointed organ
izer for Alberta.

I

ï
I

British Owners Affected by Act 
of Canadian Parliament- 
Comments on Journals Rep
resenting Marine

Party of Orangemen Have Nar
row Escape on Gatineau 
Valley Railway — Horse
shoes Clasped on Rails

.

see this complete 
“It is not a 

some time be an ' ac«Injured in Auto Aooident 
EDMONTON. July 18.—W. M. Short, 

K.C., a prominent lawyer of this city, 
was seriously injured in an automobile 
accident this morning when he lost 
control of the steering gear while hur
rying to catch a C.P.R. train with his 
family. The family were shaken up 
and a little daughter suffered internal 
injuries.

and powerful 
blow at the United States, it is under
stood, although requests for a state
ment on the treaty by the state depart
ment was refused, that officers of the 
government regard the convention as 
little more than a harmless appendage 
to the convention between Russia and 
Japan in 1907. That treaty contained 
an express recognition of the principal 
of equal opportunity in the Far East, 
and a promise by the two governments 
not to interfere therewith. It also 
recognized the independence and terri
torial Integrity of China

LIVERPOOL. July 12.—“Shipowners’ 
associations throughout this country 
are declared by the Liverpool Journal 
of Commerce to be perturbed over the 
recent shipping legislation enacted in 
Canada dealing with the water car
riage of goods.

The new measure, which to a large 
extent follows on the lines of what is 
known as the harbor act, applies to 
ships carrying goods from any port 
of Canada to any other port of Can
ada, or from any port in Canada to 
any port outside of Canada.

The Shipplnf Gazette points out that 
if owners of a ship, through negli
gence falls to make his ship in all re
spects sea-worthy and properly equip
ped, neither ship nor owner, agent 
nor charterer, shall become respon
sible for loss or damage resulting from 
errors of navigation or from any latent 
defect.

LANDS ON HIS NOSE OTTAWA July 13,—An attempt was 
made last night to wreck a train on 
which an Orange excursion party were 
returning to Hull, on the Gatineau 
Valley line, near Kirk's Ferry, Quebec. 
Discovery was made by the derailment 
of. a hand car. Investigation revealed 
a number of .horse shoes clasped over 
the rails for a distance of thirty feet. 
The train1 was due a few minutes later 
but was held back by the breaking of a 
piston rod on the engine, and the ob
struction was removed before it came 
along. The C. P. R.. police are investig
ating.

NEW WESTMINSTER, July IS.— 
Alderman H. Gilley struck Auditor 
Moses B. Cotsworth a blow in the face 
and then followed him up Columbia 
street, but could not catch him, so 

gave up the pursuit. Alderman Jirveon 
was a witness.

According to Aid. Bryson, Aid. Gil
ley asked Mr. Cotsworth at city hall 
if he could get a copy of ,hi* report 
on civic affairs. He stated that one 
should have been on flic for the use of 
members of the council. The aider- 
man was unable to secure a- copy tor 

Auditor Cotsworth then told 
Aid. Gilley, as he was leaving the office 
lu =ouia 8et anything at the city 
hall if he did it on the square. Mr. 
Cotsworth then left the room. Some 
time later in the morning Aid. Gilley 
was talking with Aid. Bryson in front 
of Curtis drug store on Columbia 
street, when Mr. Cotsworth came 
along. Then the altercation occurred.

It appears from the statements of 
Aid. Bryson, who was present that 
Mr. Cotsworth stated to the alder- 
™a,n that he did not Insinuate that he,

I Tilley, was not square.
£ The full force of the alderman's 
blow was not dealt as the auditor 
Stepped back as he saw It coming. His 

‘ wa« knocked off, and he was sent 
into the road. The blow was hard 
enought to raise a lump on the bridge 
of Mr. Cotsworth's nose. Mr. Cots
worth then Informed the alderman that 
he would have him arrested and turn
ed away without picking up his hat ■ 

Subsequently a charge of common 
awault was laid against the alderman 
who Is to appear In court tomorrow 
morning.

un-

CROPS ARE AIDED 
BY GOOD WEATHER CONFERENCE ALSO 

TO BE ENTERTAINEDNEW CHALLENGER
NOT QUITE READY

TO PETITION OTTAWAPrairies Visited by Welcome 
Rains—Growing Conditions 
Reported to Be Favorable in 
All Sections

He predicted a still greater future 
for western Canada. "Its past and 
present are glories," he said, "but we 
are only on the fringe of what Is to 
come. Canada will be recognized all 
over the world as one of thé greatest 
nations of the British Empire.”

MONTREAL, July IS—The
challenger, the St. Lawrence, is in the 
shed at the Royal St.
Yacht club again _____
Newman, the merger, will put on the 
finishing touches before it is ship
ped. After the polishing of the 
boat is finished, it will be encased and 
will likely be shipped on the 13th by 
the C. P. R.

Arrangements are no,w being made 
fo the shipment of the challenger 
“In bond.” The crew to sail the St: 
Lawrence will leave here on the 15th, 
and will be picked from the follow
ing: A. A. Routh, G. Riley, H. Gor
don, R. Hutchins, J. H. Duggan, W. 
C. Finley and F. P. Sherwood?

When spoken to a few daye ago, 
Mr. Newman, the designer of the 
boat, said that he waa quite satisfied 
with the boat and that if no- acci
dents happened before the races and 
the crew sailed the boat right he 
believed the Seawanhaka Cup would 
be brought » back to Montreal. Mr. 
Newman will aleo likely make the 
trip, but it business prevents him 
from accompanying the boat, his son. 
William Newman, will go to see that 
everything goes well. It was thought 
that it would be a wise plan to take 
Thorella H. with the challenger, but- 
it was lately decided that only the 
new boat will go. Both sets of sails 
will be taken with the new challen
ger.

Members of Methodist Govern 
ing Body Invited to Attend 
Reception to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier

Local People to Urge Minister of Jus
tice to Prevent Importation of 

Fight Pictures 1

A meeting of representative citi
zens was held cm Tuesday night at 
the rooms of the T. M. C. A. when 
matters of urgent Importance relat
ing to the moral wellbeing of the city 
were discussed, and among other de
cisions reached it was decided to ap
peal to His Majesty's Minister of 
Customs for the Dominion to pro
hibit the Importation of moving pic
ture films representing the fight at 
Reno. The following resolution 
unanimously passed and telegraphed 
to the Minister of Customs : "Re
solved that we at A meeting of repre
sentative citizens of Victoria appeal 
to the Minister of Customs to use his 
authority for prohibiting the Imp
ortation of moving picture films for 
the purpose of exhibiting the dis- a 
graceful scenes enacted at the recent 
Johnson-Jeffries fight at Reno; and 
that all customs officers be requested 
to carry such order Into effect.”

Lawrence 
and Mr. William

SPOKANE TAKES BIG
CROWD EXCURSIONISTS

new

VENTURE COLLIDED
WITH THE MARAMA

of Interest in Alaskan Waters
WINNIPEG, July IS.-—Crop, -reports 

tor the past' week, furnished by the 
Canadian -Northern, show that through
out the west growing conditions have 
been excellent In almost every section. 
Gentle rains have visited the farmers, 
and this, with the warm temperature, 
has worked wonders in the develop
ment of good wheat and plump oats. 
In Manitoba the crops are generally 
doing fine.

The formal acceptance by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Prime Minister of Can
ada, of the reception tendered him by 
the government of British -Columbia, 
has been communicated to Premier 
McBride through Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man.

Rammed the Canadian Australian Lin
er When Going «Alongside the C.

P.R. Dock at Vancouver.

The steamer Venture, which reached 
here yesterday afternoon was in col
lision with the 
liner Marama at 
landing alongside" the C. P. R. dock. 
The Marama’s stern projects beyond 
the end of pier A and the Venture 
was making for the head of the pier, 
but carried too much way. The result 
was that l^er sharp bow hit the liner 
on the port quarter smashing the rail 
and denting Plates, it is estimated the 
cost of affecting repairs with the sub
sequent delay will amount to 81000. 
The sailing of the liner on Friday will 
not be affected.

With over 200 excursionists on 
board the steamer Spokane of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company left 
the outer whkrf yesterday morning 
after the pleasure seekers had spent 
five hours In Victoria bound to the 
glaciers, Indian villages and other 
points of Interest to the tourist hi 
northern waters. The crowd on board 
was the largest taken north this 
on. The Spokane came from Moran’s 
yards shortly before starting from 
Seattle having been docked and re
paired In consequence of an accident 
on her" last trip porth. She was thor
oughly overhauled and repainted, and 
looked spick and span when she left 
here as the ship's band played a live
ly march and the excursionists waved 
farewells until the steamer was out of 
sight

was

Canadian-Australian 
Vancouver when

Preparations for the reception, 
which is to be made a brilliant en
tertainment in token of Provincial 
appreciation of the Federal leader as 

great Canadian, are now advancing 
rapidly. As the general conference of 
the Methodist church in Canada is to 
be In session in this city on the re
tention date (the evening of August 
17th) ' an Invitation has been trans

point Grev has fh« mltted to the Honorary Secretary of
tohTolumbMlminsUonCtt8h0fdBnt' Hon! SÆung^ro?

°8Vm>n.0lonr “ rhCerl\at7nd^ee8on^bSaCi 

w»ia lanas. , the conference.

Death of Lady Herbert
LONDON, July 18.—Lady Herbert*- 

widow of the late Sir A. J. Herbert 
and daughter of John Sill, of Halifax, 
is dead.

eeaa-

TORONTO, July 11.—The city 
oil tonight voted 16,000 yearly for the 
maintenance of the Grange art gallery 
and museum, and the aom of 8106,000 
to purchase more lands for the Grange 
grounds. The Grange was left to the 
city by Goldwin Smith.

cotin-

Admiral Kingsmill in London 
LONDON, July 18.—Rear Admiral 

Charles T. Kingsmill. of the Canadian 
navy, today conferred with Commander 
Howe, of the admiralty, '

-o-

Femle has decided to install a Ore 
alarm system similar to tha* '' — * 
gs-ry.
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DELEGATES Ï0 THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE

J, C . Dance, K Warn 111; Dr. J. E. Jen
ner, Klngsvilic; Geo. A. Proctor, Sar
nia; T. B. Shillington, Blenheim; 
Israel Taylor, 135 Bruce street Don- 
don; Arthur Shaw, Bluev tie; D. C. 
Taylor, Lucknow.

Reserves: W. Hetman, London; John 
Joynt, Lucknow; B, A. Tâylor Wilson, 
Chatham; J. B. Harrison, Patkhlll; 
Martin Kerr, 36 Wellington street. S'. 
Thomas.

Reserves.—Hon. James Angel, St. 
John e; Robert Simpson, Carbone&r.

y V Friday, July 15, 1S15,PRESIDENT TAFTS “The amount of money la hand at 
present assures us of suffirent funds 
to carry through this tremendous en
terprise, provided the Provincial gov
ernment makes anything like a reason
able contribution, and this I have 
every confidence will be done, par
ticularly when the government real
izes the handsome sum which has 
been raised by private enterprise and 
the value of the show to one of the 
most promising Industries of this 
province of marvelous natural re
sources.

“We have been fortunate enough to 
secure as secretary of the first Can
adian National Apple Show Mr. L. G. 
Monroe, who is one of the best pub
licity men In the west. -For the past 
seven years he has been secretary of 
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce, 
and Is thoroughly conversant with all 
the details of the great apple show 
yearly held at Spokane.”

Mr. Smith

death by her own act was the Verdict 
rendered yesterday afternoon by the 
coroner's Jury empannelled to investi
gate the circumstances of her death.

- The evidence of two women friends of 
the deceased, and of Detective Handley, 
showed conclusively that Miss Findlay 
had taken her own life by swallowing 
a dose of hydrocynic acid, which had 
been purchased by the deceased while 
she was in the States. Miss Findlay, 
che evidence showed, had been In San 
Francisco, arriving here about two 
weeks agb. She rented a room at the 
Imperial hoted, and it .was there that 
she was found by her friend, Miss 
Burns. She had been despondent, and 
had led her friends to believe that she 
might make an attempt to do away 
with herself. The note which she had 
left for Messrs, Elliott & Shandley, her 
solicitors, merely contained instruc
tions as to the disposition of her ef
fects. The Jury was composed of 
Thomas Lea, William McDonald, 
Qeorge Anderson, E. Saunders, Thomas 
Horne and S. Christianson.

SEEKING CAPITAL 
FOR BITTER CREEK

f i’ MANITOBA CONFERENCE

OPPOSINGMinisters..
d,T- B- Wilson, Selkirk, Man.; A. 
Stewart, D.D., Winnipeg, Man.; W. A. 
Cooke, D.D., 386 William avenue, Wln- 
tnpeg Man.; J. w. Sparling, M.A.D.D., 
169 Kennedy street, Winnipeg, Man.; 
®- F- McCullough, Roland, Man.; Wm. 
Somerville, Cypress River, Man.; J. W. 
Churchill, Fort Arthur, Ont,; John 
Maclean. Mordcn, Man.; J. W. Saun- 

' Klllarney, Man.; A. E. Smith,
rainnn,p^MaJnae- D’

Reserves—-T Fernier, Brandon, 
C. Walker, 627 Maryland, 

Winn'!**. Man.; F. W. Locke. Nee- 
imwa, Man.

UNITED.SÏAÏEFull List of Those Appointed to 
Attend Quadrennial Gather
ing of Canadian Methodists 
in This City

Hopes to Secure Monetary Re
form From Next Congress 
—Intentions in Regard to 

• Fall Campaign

BAY OF QUINTE CONFER- First Company Organized in 
London for Exploitation of 
Recent Discovery ----- Public, 
Confused by Reports

wENCE

Germany Disclaims Any Inte 
| tion of Flouting Washingt 

in Connection Central 
South American Affairs

Minister»
Rev. W. H. Emeley, President of 

Conference, Napanee ; S, J. Shorey, D.
D., Cobourg: (I. W. Henderson, Peter - 

The Methodists of this city are busy boro: E Grntrty. Belleville; N. Bur-

here appended. 8. T. Bartlett, Toronto; G. J. Bishop, Man.; Chas.' Setter Ponl^ Pmm’
The local committee are endeavoring D. D„ Belleville. Man,; A. Snellgrove’ Fort*”

to find homes foi; these delegates, as Reserves: Wm. Johnston. Keene; G. Ont.; J. A. M Alkins Winnipeg Mini 
Victoria is expected to billet all who W. McCall, B. A., B. D„ Napanee; M. N. Armstrong. Swan-Lake Man’ M 
come The readers of the Colonist E. Sexsmlth, B. A., LL.B., Newburgh; Reserves.—W- W Pettigrew 347
may find some In the list with whom, H. B. Kenny, Belleville. Kennedy street, Wineloe*. Man’- 3V
they are acquainted and whom they I > Meek, Port Attbur Oat v’w p ' Me
would be glad to entertain for the two - i-aymen Rae..,@#iberr®*£n., . ’ ' Mc"
weeks of the conference; if so the R" w- Clarke, Mlllbrook ; W. lj. -r J*®3® SraT
committee- would be glad to know It. Clarke, M. D., Lindsay; J. J. Mason; - Wl
and the secretary, Rev. A. E. Roberts, BowmaiiviUe; ..W- Roas.. Port Perry;: - ■$**  —

.1270 FlsgUard street, (phone 2421) will C. E. Weeks, B. A- Wopdvllle; M. S. ' •‘'--'ICB 
gladly wait upon any who may Intimate Madole, Napanee; w. Johnson, pelle- - ■ ' - * C
their, desire to help in this way. The ville; W- H. Hopper, vobourg; Ci. M. 
list of delegates Includes some of the Alger, Tweed: D. T. Stafford, Redners- 
most prominent men In Canada and a ville; R. W. Ireland,, Smtthfield; J. 
very large number, who are not dele- Sargent, Westwood; F. E. , O'Flynn, 
gates, will cross the continent to be Belleville; M. C. Bogart, Napanee; T. 
present at the gathering. Wicket:, Vo: Hope.

As stated last week in the article by Reserves: W. Suggitt, Valentla; M„
• the Rev. T. E. Rolling, the General A, James, Howmanville; H. Pringle,"

Conference of the Methodist Church Is Belleville: E. E Ingall, Trenton, 
the great legislative body, and 
most interesting- discussions are 
pected to Jake place.

The following is the full list of dele
gates:

■Jt
fBEVERLEY, Mass., July 13.—In ad

dition to hie interest in the work of 
the tariff commission, President Taft 
is giving considerable thought. to the 
forthcoming report by the monetary 
commission, which it is expected will 
recommended sweeping changes in the 
monetary system to congress. It is not 
unlikely that the president will refer 
to the work of this commission in ,his 
next message to congress, though it is 
doubtful that the report win be ready 
for consideration until a year from De
cember.

If the next congress is republican, 
the president will make an effort to 
get a monetary reform bill through.

The president is also mapping out a 
line of work for the economy commis
sion, to be composed of department 
chiefs at Washington. This commis
sion is expected to work a complete re
form in the methods of 
government business at

LONDON, July 13.—The columns of to
day’s papers are largely occupied with 
the prospectus of thfe first Bitter Creek 
company, entitled the British Columbia 
Goldfield Company of Canada, Limited, 
capital £100,000, in two shilling shares 
at par.

The public is somewhat confused by 
seemingly contradictory official reports. 
A statement circulated today by Lord 
Strathcona on the authority of the sec
retary of state at Ottawa, declares the 
"discovery is one of a large low grade 
Pyrite zone in slate, with free gold con
fined to the surface.

On the other hand, Mr. Brock, director 
of the geological survey, is reported as 
stating that the district is the 
promising opened in' British Columbia iu 
the last ten years.

left this morning for 
Vancouver. In the course of the next 
few months he expects to make a trip 
through the eastern provinces in order 

interest
SP0 INTERVENTION
»to arouse still further 

Canada's first national apple show.
in

B.C, INDIANS IN NICARAG
Iff

F0U©HT FIRE FOR
MANY DAYS AT SEA

Rev. A. E. O'Meara Gives an Explan
ation of Mis Position

j Newspaper Correspondes 
' v# Are Accused of Abusir 

Privileges Accorded Them t 
German Foreign Office,

Rev. A. E. O’Meara in conversation 
with a representative of the Colonist, 
spoke as'follows:

An editorial article, which appeared 
in a recent issue of the Colonist under 
the heading, “A Dangerous Policy," 
which has ueen understood

Heroic Struggle of Officers and Crew of 
the Freighter St. Nicholas When 

Bound Here,
.“DON-

Mail advices from San Francisco give 
further particulars of the struggle of 
the crew of the British steamer St. 
Nicholas, which Is inaugurating a 
Antwerp-Vancouver freight service, 
with fires on board for eight days. 
Far off the South American coast 1,300 
miles from any land. In topical waters 
the crew of the, burning ship fought. 
There were times it appeared to the 
wornout sailors that nothing could 
save the vessel from destruction. The 
lifeboats, provisioned and loaded with 
the personal effects of the men, were 
swung on the davits ready to be low-i 
ered should the final 
the flames fail, but ____ _ 
bravery of the crew prevailed.

It Is difficult to estimate the loss 
sustained until the holds of the 
steamer are surveyed, but it is be
lieved that fully half of the cargo of 
5,000 tons of general merchandise is 
totally damaged. The vessel also sus
tained considerable damage. In many 
places her decks bulge, and her in
terior is believed to be in bad con
dition. The St. Nicholas was laden 
with general cargo for San Francisco, 
Portland, Puget Sound ports and Vic
toria and Vancouver.

'The1 fire was practically confined to 
No. 2 hold, where the bulk of the San 
Francisco cargo was stowed. This in
cludes various classes of European 
stuff, such as marble, wines, liquors, 
coffee, linseed oil, iron, and other 
merchandise, poth cargo and vessel, 
it ie said, are well insured and 
and shippers will not suffer much loss. 
The officers express the belief that 
the fire originated from combustion 
among rags and oil.

Discover Fire Antidehip.
Sailing from Antwerp on May 3, the 

St. Nicholas had an uneventful pas
sage across the Atlantic and into the 
Pacific, through the Straits of Magel
lan. At 4 o’clock on the morning of 
June 23, when the steamer was in 
latitude 14.51 south, longitude 96.59 
west, a little south of the Equator, 
smoke was discovered pouring from 
the ventilators. Captain Aitken im
mediately ordered all hands into ac
tion. The fire was traced to the 
shelter deck amldship, where bales of 
rags and several hundred barrels .of 
linseed oil were stowed. Soon the 
decks began to blister the feet of the 
crew, and it was realized that the 
fire below was of a serious nature.

An attempt was made to reach the 
seat of the flames through No. 2 hatch 
but the dense smoke, which poured in 
thick, black pillars from the ventila
tors and hatch covers, drove the crew 
back. Undaunted by this rebuff, Capt. 
Aitken ordered No. 3 hatch opened. 
With the uncovering of this hatch 
flames shot forth, and it was discov
ered that the shelter deck was a

. as referring
to the organized friends of the Indians, 
described the policy of those to whom 
it referred In these words—the effort 
now being made in certain quarters to 
stir up the Indians to

RUSH TO STEWART
FROM ALASKAN PORTS

^ Minist«rs

pfà£TVSStS£?i±
■Doyle,t Regina,-SBsk.; s. G. Bland. D. 
& street, Winnipeg. Man.;
w. P. MacHaffie, Deloralne, Man.; T
^nan’stsk°la’ Sa8k’; JH’°"ver’

Laymen
J; Holmes, Saskatoon, Sask.; G.

T wr°J«n’ ,JVA;i,Cr088' Re*ina’ Sask.; 
J. W. Higginbotham, Virden,

^?lrVNorth Battleford, Man.; 
J. R. Little, Brandon, Man.; W. Law- 
son, Brandon, Man.; J. Mooney, Elk- 
horn, Man. ; B. P. Richardson, Gren
fell, Sask.

Ï Itransacting
. ... ^ Washington.

The 3100,000 appropriation for the 
mission is to be spent entirely in pay
ing experts to study departmental 
methods and report on various schemes 
for a more economical administration 
•of affairs.

It was authoritatively announced to
day, in view of the various stories that 
are going the rounds, that President 
Taft’s participation in 
this fall will be wholy of 
character. Whatever the president may 
have to say hi petttics will have to do 
with the work of the last congress, and 
in proclaiming the fact that to his way 
of thinking the Republican representa
tives placed” in power two years ago 
have carried out the party platform. 
The president will attempt to rule no’ 
one out of tfarty, neither will he have 
any candidate for any office. Personal 
friendship for William Loeb, Jr., col
lector of the port of New York, led the 
president in a friendly way to suggest 
to him that he would make a good 
candidate for governor of the State of 
New York this fall. But the nomina
tion is not in his giving, and he has 
repeatedly stated that it was not his in
tention to interfere *in the affairs of 
any state.

BERLIN, July 12.—Germany hi 
taken no stand in opposition to til 

a? United States in the affairs of CentrJ 
America and South America. Gei 
many has issued no statement tlw 
could be construed into antagonism i 
the American government in what tn 
government has done, is doing, or ma 

v do in Nicaragua.
This declaration was made at tn 

German Foreign Office this evening 
f Special despatches received here froJ 

Washington and other American citie 
Reported that the German Foreign 04 
flee had issued a statement today tha 
*Germany refuses to recognize ad 
right on the part of the United State 
to supervise her diplomatic relatiod 
with Central and South America] 
Countries in general, and Nicaragua u 
particular.”

When this report was placed befor 
the Foreign Office it was given an em 
phatic denial. No such statement, a| 

ipfficial declared angrily, had been m 
,5*ued by that department or by an 
|g>ther department of the governmen 

affirmed that no declaration, of sue 
nature could be made by the départi 

rjfcient, because there was absolutely d 
imecetisity for it, and that therefor 

'SEpnything published in such a case wd 
jg'pure invention.

-S’ German government officials an 
£ greatly wrought up by the attempts t 
i have this country appear in a role a 
f antagonism to the United States, whed 

on the contrary, it has been the destti 
of the government to develop both com] 
mercial and diplomatic relations witl 

( America. The present situation hai 
h resulted in the publication of a lette 
| from Emperor William to Dr. Madrid 
\ President of the de facto government 
I of Nicaragua. In several quar.ten 
I apparently the significance of this let- 
'f ter has been misjudged, and it becamt

It, to issue a statement through Ihi 
Foreign Office explaining that the let] 
ter was merely a formal acknowledge 
ment of an official letter from Di| 
Madriz advising of his election to thj 
Presidency.

W. '
, an assertion of

their Imaginary title, and expressed the 
çplnion that such eftort might easily 
. -- mischievous and might

Elsewher^ in the

8tea.BYhh.at at
Leaving Valdez.

■
prove very 
lead to bloodshed.
press I have myself been criticized as 
one stirring up strife.

“These criticisme 
“These criticisms

some SEATTLE, July 13.—That the stam- 
are not well- ffïî L° newly discovered gold 
are not well- fle ?s ln the vlcinlty of Stewart is like-

EH553E E 3 ÉSfEEEE
isted for forty years, and which we So“‘hfst a"d Southwest Alaska.
s^^e:0o„^LTwt^rnParve; “^rthTlf^XL^t

that the claims of the Indians shall be R’°.“lin®f8 and others left
dealt with only by legal and constitu- î!î® ,Taldez dlatrlct by “>« Jlner bound 
tional means. £?r new camp at the head of the

“During the year 1909, in response to o^th^ ^ccor.dtlns: ^ officers
requests coming from the Indians i < the Be^t^a* great excitement regard- 
advised and helped them so far as was ^ reported new and rich fields reigns 
possible. at a11 P°lnta along the southeast Alaska

In September last,- acting upon my pn.u .. ^
advice, the representatives of about Grand Trunk Pacific line
twenty tribes of Indians, in a résolu- the Canadian Pacific steamships
tion adopted at their meeting held in peoP e lnto the Stewart
Vancouver, which was published In the every trip’ whtIe a large num-
press, and was circulated among the ptLfl PfSB“fe.ro by the «eamship 
Indians, among other things said- I Eresld®nt. which arrived at this port 
•We most earnestly appealTo every 2^.®“ Francisco last night, 
tribe of Indians througnuut the pro^ ma f0r tb? new di68ings.
Vince to avoid all resort to force *and taJ»h ** °" thC steamahiP Dlrigo say 
violence ln the assertion of their rights oïder^eme pere,on® are leaving the 
being fully assured that If those whom sttwarttU °tS try thelr luck at
we represent and others having the otewart- 
same interest pfess forward unitedly 
and harmoniously, using only legal and 
constitutional means, tull success will 
ultimately crown the efforts which 
being put forth.

"In November last, when there

ilr MONTREAL CONFERENCEex

attempt to quell 
the dauntlessMinistersh the campaign 

a\ generalChas. T. Deeprose, 448 Riverdale 
avenue, Ottawa; W. R. Toting , 996 
Dorchester

TORONTO CONFERENCE. Man.;
West, Montreal; W. H.

Sparling, Brockville, Ontario; Wm.
Tlmberlake, 767 Wellington street,
Montreal; Wm. Phllps, Iroquois, On
tario; F. G. Lett, Smiths Falls, Ont; «
J. E. Mavety, 580 Arlington avenue. Reserves
Ottawa; Melvin Taylor, Arnprior; W. H. Cross, B. A., B. D„ Harding,
Sparling, 205 Mance street, Montreal; Toole, M. A., Prince Al-
W. I. Shaw, 228 University street, Mon- Sask.; J. B. Taylor, Elkhorn,
treal; C. E. Bland, 131 Stanley street, J?ai?-' F- Middlemiss, Wolseley 
Montreal; S. J. Hughes, Kemptville;' ®a„ ' E- Connor, Fleming, Sask.; R. 
D. T. Cummings, Granby ; E. B. Ryck- Shanks, Wheatland, Man. 
man, 13 Sydenham stre'èt, Kingston;
W. M. Patton, 237 Prince Arthur W.,
Montreal; J. T.. Pitcher, Gananoque;
R. G. Peever, 340 McLeod street, Ot
tawa; Wm. Pearson, Elgin; G. S.
Glendinnen, 65 Stewart street, Ottawa;

Reserves : F. A. Read, Athens, Ont;
Ernest Thomas, Merrickville, Ont; S. 
flellery, 30 Colborne street, Kingston.
Ont; C. D. Baldwin, Ashton, Ont; H.
S. Osborne, Morrisburg, Ont.

Laymen
G. T. Lewis, Brockville, Ont; J. H.

Carson, Montreal, Que; H. W. Mix,
Ottawa, Ont; J. G. Eagleson^ Otthwa.
Ont; I. Hilliard, Morrisburg, Ont; J.
W. Knox, Montreal, Que; F. Barring
ton, Waterloo; C. W. Cate, Sherbrooke;
A. Shaw, Kingston, Otit;. xyx l-amb- 
ly. Inverness; Robert Booth. Pem
broke, Ont; T. F. Harrison. Kingston,
Ont; A. D. Van Camp, Cardinal, Ont;
G. F. Johnston, Montreal ; Jpbn Cun
ningham, Montreal ; W. C. Bowles, Ot
tawa; G. F. McKimm, Smiths Falls;
Dr. M. McLean, Kpencvrviile; G. A.
Bateman, Kingston, Ont; A. R. Ough- 
tred, Montreal.

Reserves: S. Stevens, Stanstead,
Que; F. Anglin, Brewers Mills; W. A. 
ôllver, Ottawa; J. W. Caldwell, Otta
wa; A. T. Lawrence, Montreal.

Ministers
Dr. W. H. Hincks, Dr. W. Briggs, 

Toronto; H. Harper, Orangeville; Jos. 
J. Ferguson, Orillia; Jas. Allen, Dr. J. 
A. Rankin, Dr. S. D. Chown, Dr. S. 
Cleaver, Dr. J. H. Hazelwood, Toronto; 
F. L. Brown, New Liskeard; Prof. R. P. 
Bowles, Toronto; W. K. Hagar, Col- 
lingwood ; Dr. J. F. German, Dr. S. P. 
Rose, Dr. J. c. Speer,. Toronto; C. W. 
Watch, Parry Sound; Dr. A. Suther
land, Toronto; Dr. J. H. Long, Bramp
ton; Dr. A. C. Crews, Toronto; A. J. 
Paul, Sudbury; T. Dunlop, Brace- 
bridge; F. E. Bartley, Dr. R. N. Burns, 
Toronto.

Reserves: John Locke, J. J. Redditt, 
C. E. Manning, Dr. J. F. Ockley. Prof. 
McLaughlin, Dr. W. F. Wilson, Ton- 
onto.

I

r

alberta conference

i-aÜ
Mirystere

t ,wrïr.-
K.ê'RÆ-SS-.ÆïSS:
Kei-by B. A-, T. C. Buchanan, Calgary, 
Alta., J. M. Harrison, MacLeod, Alta.; 
A. Banner, Red Deer, Altâ.; T. P. 
Perry, Lethbridge, Alta.-,' A. C. Farrell, 

A., Alberta College, Edmonton,

owners
4

■

CANADA’S FIRST 
BIG APPLE SHOW

«Laymen
Hon. Justice Maclaren, R. C. Vaughan, 

N. W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto; H. L. 
Lovering, Cold water; A. W. Briggs, 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, Dr. W. Earl Wll- 
mott, L. J. Clarke, John N. Lake, Ed
mund Harley, Toronto; W. E. Hut
cheson, Huntsville; Geo. Pepall, Tor
onto; Geo. H. Clarke, Onlla; Joseph 
Tait, Dr, A. D. Watson, Toronto; H. H. 
Shaver. Brampton; R. H. Carney, Satilt 
St. Marie; F. W. Winter, Toronto; Hon. 
E. J. Da via, Newmarket; C. H. C. Fort
ner, Dr. Henry Hough. Ambrose Kent, 
B. E. Bull, Toronto.

Reserves : J. R. L. Starr, T. H. 
Keough, Toronto; Marshall Green. 
Orangeville; J. W. L. Forster, W. K. 
Doherty, Inspector D. Archibald, Tor
onto.

j

Wreck Broken Up
SAN FRANCISCO, July 13.—The 

four-mast schooner Annie 
which was wrecked

Reserves
T. Powell, Lacombe, Alta.;

Lewis, B. A., Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
Johnston, M. A-, B. D„ Olds, Alta. 

/Laymhn
... Pr* AnM- Scqtt, Calgary,
A ta.; K Michener, M. P. P„ Red Deer, 
Alta., Hon. W. H. Cushing, Calgary, 
Alta.; Jas. Speakmap, Penhold, Alto.; 
Dr. W. S. Galbraith, Lethbridge, Alto.; 
J. F. Fowler, Wetaskiwin, Alta.; p. B 
AUaChart’ W’ W" Chown' Edmonton, 

Reserves
G. W. Smith, Red Deer, Alto.; A. T. 

Cushing, F. G. Marwood, Edmohtoh,

IfiE. Smale, 1
_ . at Point Reyes 9
Saturday, is reported to have broken in f 
two. Tbs stern of the vessel, with the» 
after inag.^W'drlOed out to* 
where it Çonstlfutes a menace to nav 
gation: It probably will be destroy, 
by the government.

areW. A. 
T. J. vaWP was

nger of fighting on the Skqena river, 
betajg in Eastern Canada I went to Ot- 
tawa for the purpose of discussing, this 
matter with a view to averting trouble 
and suggested to the dmttrtment of In
dian affairs that there fl&Tsent to the „„„ , ,
Skeena river Indians a telegram assur- „.„'ifgeated changes In Vancouve 
lng them that steps were being taken "omenelature as made by th
towards having the matter of their ?J>ard °,f Works of the Terminal Clt. 
rights submitted to the Judicial com- onL ° c®: i Boundary avenue to 
mittee of the privy council and I be- ? f dzlYe' Carl avenue to Minto av- 
lieve that someXuch mXsage^Lsent. Barn’ard^toee? to'K,nJ'  ̂
A telegram giving this assurance and street from Semlln riHv. ^ ^ ,!'1
urging that violence be avoided was limits’ to Aberdeen street Park 
a so sent by the counsel for the In- to Queen street Lome street to Thirr! 
Th^^- tC>i Chitfi8 w°f the skeena river, avenue, Lansdowne street to Fourth 
Tke whlch came from the chiefs i avenue, Dufferin street to Wylie Cook
afforded reason for believing that these i and Crowe streets, Harris street east 
telegrams helped towards averting the of Westminster avenue, to Georgia, 
threatened trouble, and it is now ex- street east. No changes were made 
pected that the Indians of the Skeena in the names of Columbia avenue or 
river will Join the peaceable Indian Pender street and Pendriffe street 
movement, from which on account of 
their aggressive attitude they had been 
holding themselves aloof.

“My own real object in taking part 
in the present movement is as far-re
moved as it could possibly be from the 
stirring up of strife. It is mainly be
cause I am a missionary, and believe 
that the present situation involves a 
missionary problem of great and far-
Leh,C^ngm1,2POr.YnC!; tb® solution of our real estate department the 
which will greatly advance the mla- residence and grounds for 
sionary cause, that I have undertaken the home 
this work.

“I can s.ee no reason why a mis
sionary should not seek to secure full 
Justice for the Indian tribes, and 
thereby to remove a serious obstacle 
now standing ln the way of missionary 
effort among them.

“When, therefore, in addition to ap
peals coming in various forms from a 
number of Indian tribes, - I received 
from the conference of friends of the 
Indians an invitation to continue these 
efforts, which was endorsed by the 
executive committee of the Indian 
ganization, I felt fully Justified in de
voting, for a time, my legal training 
and missionary experience to the 
compltshing of the object of that 
ference, which has been stated by their 
committee as follows:

"Those promoting the present move
ment fully recognize that regarding 
many matters connected with the In
dian land situation in British Colum
bia there is room for great difference 
of opinion. They purpose taking Into 
account every interest and every point 
of view, those of the provincial gov
ernment, of the settlers, of the public 
In general, and of the missionary 
cause, as well as those of the Indians, 
and have set before themselves as the 
central objêct of the movement as 
rapidly as possible to reconcile all dif
ferences and to bring about a solution 
of the problem, both Just to the In
dians and advantageous to all other 
interests concerned.”

Mr, Maxweh Smith Says Van
couver Exhibition Will Be 
Greatest of Its Kind in the 
World's History

»

W.

-o-I

IIt FT;
Germany's Good Intentions

This explanation was accompanies 
by the statement that Germany bad n 
intention of Intervening in any va 

j&T in Nicaraguan affairs, and the reporte 
IF «ffer by Madriz of a coaling station t 
EE- an European power if it would, inter 
1$ vene in Nicaragua was hot made t 
m- Germany.
p- Of late so flagrant has been th 
i abuse of privileges accorded by th
I Foreign Office to certain correspon 
L dents that the advisability of expeUim 
IE them has twice been considered b1 

[ that department, and one has alread: 
I been barred on account* of sensationa 

P< dispatches which he had forwarded t- 
wM the United States, bearihg no shred b 

truth.

ilv .

7 That Canada’s first national apple 
show to be held at Vancouver during 
the first week in November will prove 
a revelation of the possibilities of the 
fruit industry in British Columbia is 
the opinion of Mr. Maxwell Smith, ed
itor of the Fruit Magazine and the 
manager of the exhibition in question, 
who was a visitor to the city y ester-

HAMILTON CONFERENCE i

Ministers
D. W. Snider, Elora; W. J. Smith, 

B.A., Hamilton; Dr. W. S. Griffin, D.D., 
Toronto; Dr. J. s. Roes, M.A, D.D., 
Hanover; Dr. A. L. Gee. Pff.D., Brant
ford; J. w. Cooley, Port Elgin; A. J. 
Irwin, B.A., B.D., Mount Forrest; Dr. 
T A. Moore, Toronto) R. J. Elliott, 
Waterloo; D. A, Molr, B.D.. Niagara 
Fall»; J, Cooper Antliffe, M.A., DuD., 
Acton; H. W. Crews, M.A, D.D., 
Guelph; T. E. E. Shore, M.A., B.D., 
Toronto; W. H. Harvey, B.A., Dundas; 
S. E. Marshall, B.A., D.D., Berlin; J. H. 
Robinson Norwich; T. J. Mansell, 
J. S. Williamson, D. D„ Hamilton; C. 
L. Mclrvine, Woodstock.

;

BRITISH COLUMBIA CON
FERENCE

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE
rj: -

\Ministers.
B. B. D. Hills, Arcadia, N. S.; W. 

H. Hearts, Amhurst, N. S.; J. Craig, 
Mahone Bay, N. S.; G. J. Bond, B.A, 
River John, N. W, W. Andrews, 
LL. D., Sackvllle, N. B.; W. J. Croft, 
Pugwash, N. S.; D. W. Johnson, D.D,, 
Halifax, N. S.; J. S. Coffin, Louisburg,
N. S.; A. Ç. Borden. D.D., Grand 
Pre, N. S. ; D. Hickey, Pictou. N. ,S. ; 
J. P. Anthony, Lunenburg, N. S.

Reserves.—Crowell, Canso, N. S.: 
W. H. Langille,, Windsor, N. S. ; John 
Aastbury, ShubenacaUe, N. S. 

Laymen.
S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, N. S.; M.

O. Crowell, Halifax, N. S.; M. E. Arm
strong, M.D., Bridgetown, N. S.; Chas. 
H. Black, Pugwash, N. S.; Jas. T. 
Burchlll, Sydney, N. S.i Geo. W. An
drews, Middleton, N. S.; A. J. Fuller,
M. D., Yarmouth, N. S.; H. B. Hicks, 
Bridgetown, N. S.; J. T. Wilson, Hali
fax, N. S.; F. H. Manning, Falmouth.
N. S.; G. (X Fulton, Truro, N. S. 

Reserves.—W. S. Whitman, Hart-
sport, N. S.; C. L. Hall Herbon, Yar. 
Co.; E. R. Gilmore, Sydney Mines, N.

of seething fire, which It seemed Im
possible to combat.

Officers are Heroes.
about the show Chief Officer J. w'. Dickinson, Sec- 

which he states will prove the big- ond Officer Arthur Marriott and Third 
gest advertisement which British Ool- Officer Walter Chavener volunteered 
umbla has ever had. In the course of 1° etiter the hatch with the hose pass- 
conversation with the Colonist at the ed alonR by the crew. Their mouths 
Empress Hotel he said: "We have apd nostr|ls muffled with wet cloths,
every assurance of being able to pro- 1volunteers were alternately lower- 
duce the greatest apple show in the ed Wî th® hatch. The hose was 
world’s history .during the first week T.®4 forward. Inch by inch, slowly, 
of next November, both in point olex- m7° lOUid not 8ta?d the sut-
tensive exhibits ia#id ln -the, amount of Ior more than a min-
prize money awarded Two • nf tu» °T As soon as one man was
largest of the new exhibition build- thS^eckTânothe 1̂t^k w/1ïlacelPAll
these111 J^nnChUV^r XyI11 ^e.u^lllzed and day and' part of the nightP the crew 
these will be connected by a tem- battled with the flames in the ’tween 
porary structure which will practically decks, and after many hours their 
brlilg-,the ®ntlre show under one roof hopes were raised when the flames 
and give floor space of 100,000 square no longer glowed in the smoking mass. 
feet- ~ The worn-out men turned In, but

their reprieve was brief. At 9 o’clock 
the next morning the third officer re
ported that No. 2 lower hold was afire. 
An eight days’ battle with the flames 
then began.

The only way to reach the lower 
hold was. through the shelter deck, 
wl^ere the piles of burned-out mer
chandise seemed Impassable. Captain 
Aitken ordered the men to work, jet
tisoning this stuff. The hatch 
reopened and two hundred barrels of 
linseed oil were hoisted to the deck. 
Fifty of these were thrown overboard 
with other merchandise.

lay.Ministers
W. J. Sipprell, D. D„ New West

minster, B. C.; R. N. Powell, Van
couver. B. C.; A. E. Roberto, 1270 Fis- 
guard street, Victoria, B. C.; J. White, 
D. D„ New Westminster, B. C.; A. M. 
f?n‘ord; B- A., B. D., S. B. Osterhout, 
Ph.D„ Vancouver, B. C.; John Robson, 
B. A., Vernon, B. C.; Robert Milliken, 
B. D., Vancouver, B. G.

Laymen
George Belt. Enderby, B. C., D. S. 

Curtis, New Westminster, B. C.; J. P 
Rice, Kamloops, B. C.; R. w. Harris, 
K. C„ Vancouver, B. C.; A. Lee, Vlc- 
torto, B. C.; G. R. Gordon, Vancouver, i 

C’; E’ W’

Reseryea
S. J, Thompson, Nanaimo, B. C,; 

Jas. Calvert, Grand Forks; J. F. Betts, 
Vancouver, B. C.r W. N. Mitchell, Vic
toria, B. C.; E. W. Leeson, H. H. 
Stevens, Vancouver, B. C.

Delegates

ysMr. Smith talks in the moat 
thuslastlc manner

en-

Herbert Cuthbert & 
Company

Auction Department

Nothing at Washington
! WASHINGTON, July 12.—No state 
ment could be obtained this aftemooi 
from the State Department in regar 
to the report concerning the attitud 
of Germany in regard to Nicaragua 
It was said that no communication: 

it had passed between the United State 
wm-- *nd Germany. The only Informattoi 
■B ^ the State Department professes ti 
MB'.V have regarding the German' recognltioi 

of Madriz came to it through a news 
' paper printed ln Managua. No at 

i, tempt. It was said, had been made b- 
J the State Department to learn wha 

governments had recognized Madriz 
This course was adopted because U 
was believed the action of other gov- 
ernments had nothing to do with the 

mr complaint which the American gov- 
* ernment had against Zelayaism and 

Madriziam.

Reserves
Geo. Cornish, D. D„ Toronto; J. W. 

Magwood, Oakville; J. E. Hockey, 
Dunnville; A. E. Lavell, B. A., Niagara 
Cathk f°Uth: Dr' w- J- Crothers. St.

Laymen
Thos. Hilliard, Waterloo; Edmund 

Sweet, Brantford; W. J. Waugh, Ham
ilton; R. A. Harrison, Dunnville; W. 
J. Robertson, St. Catharines; J. H. 
Hagar, Hagarsville; H. >P. Moore. 
Acton; Joseph Gibson, Ingersoll; J. 3. 
Deacon, Milton; A. H. Lambert, Har- 
riaton; S. W. Vogan. Walkerton: I. S. 
Colwell, Tara; C. N. McGregor, Hamil
ton; M. S. Schell, M. P.. E. A. Brown. 
Woodstock; G. M. Gilroy, Mount For
est; R. M. Hazelwood, Clifford; S. 
Carter, Guelph; Ross McLeod, Nor
wich; J. B. Reynolds, Guelph.

Reserve
R. H. Steele, Guelph; C. A. Birge, 

Hamilton; F. Mann, Brantford ; Dr. M 
E. Glllrle, Hamilton; R. W. Newton, 
Woodstock.

Having sold by private Bale through

many years 
of Fred Appleton, esq., at 

Gordon Head, we will
-,

nes. SELL BY AUCTIONI on

THURSDAY, July 21“We already have promises, of ex
hibits amounting to twenty full car
loads, and this we expect to have in
creased so that there will be on ex- 
xiblt
and a half and two millions of apples. 
Three carloads of this we expect to 
receive from Victoria district in ad
dition to numerous single box and 
plate displays.

“We have so arranged the prize list 
Fraternal Aé**™*^ v £/ as to offer the handsomest awards forpointed hv' ap' what are now recognized as the stand-

Methndt.^ m *5? ,great bodies of ard commercial varieties. This has 
Church n^FnIl»t,^TeS ey|r ■M®thodl»t been done with careful consideration 

M„f„Tglan.t18 !®?dlng the Rev. for specialties lh the apple kingdom 
X.®”ty "algh- tbe Irish Methodist produced ln the different provinces of 

Wm. A. Bracken; the the Dominion and the best apple cen- 
Methodist Episcopal church of the U. très of the United States.
S. sends two delegates, the Rev. Free- "I have Just recently returned from 

B ,Bo™rd' O. O., editor of the an extended tour of the Interior of 
California Christian Advocate, and the British Columbia, and like the Victoria 
SQIL „0' Booth' ot Eugene, Ore. The district I find that the apple crop 
M. E. Church, South,, will have as its never looked better ait this season of 
delegate the Rev. H, M. DuBose, D. O., the year. There is now every indica- 
the general secretary of Epworth tlon that the a)>ple crop will not only 
Leagues. be a heavy one blit that the quality

will be of a high standard. So that 
British Columbia now has her first 
opportunity of demonstrating to the 
world on a large scale her capabilities 
ln the production of the king of fruits.

“Thait our provincial growers must 
leave no atone unturned in putting 
their exhibits up in the most attrac
tive form is evident when we remem
ber that they will be competing against 
the famous Qravenstelns of Nova 
Scotia, the Fameuse of Quebec, the 
Northern Spy of Ontario, the Grimes 
Bolden, Spitsbergen, Yellow Newtown, 
Jonathan, and many other fancy va
rieties from the western States. But 
British Columbia has the “goods," 
and the responsibility of not only up
holding her present, reputation but 'of 
winning fresh laurels rests entirely 

Engineer Asphyxiated °" tb® akll> and care with which the
MONTREAL, July 13—Jamee Ken- thto «hibitto£. “P the‘r packases for 

yon, engineer of the plant, was as- ““
phyxiated by ammonia fumes in Dow’s . ® educational and publicity value 
brewery today. Three other employees thls exhibition will be of 

Laymen. Were rescued by firemen. A broken far reachlng character. The exhiblt-

Leamon"et John’s Hon'T"!?’wood" P‘Pe oau,ed 1(- J- prices for every box of5fruU d'ispUyTcl
« r* a - - sw.&mfsjü.1»

«SS ■ SSKlS. «S! “ “• sr^;‘ -m

■A]!
1 the whole of his valuable household

Furniture and Effectssomewhere between a millionS.
representing the West 

China Mission are Revs. O. L. Kilborn, 
M. D, ; Geo. E, Hartwell,
EndicotL B. A.

Delegate from Japan is Rev. Y. 
Honda.

Comprising—
Breakfast room—Very handsome solid 

golden oak sideboard with bevelled 
glass; solid golden oak dining table 
with extra leaves; six oak dining chairs 
leather seats: hanging lamp, picture’ 
rugs. Domestic sewing machine, etc

Drawingroom—StuffoVer 
ed lounge, oak rockers, rattan 
chairs, reception chaire, oak 
chair, solid oak writing, centre end oc
casional tables, oak Mission card table 
bamboo

N. B. AND P. E. ISLAND CON
FERENCE

and Jas. or- AVIATOR’S FALL
’was
Clifford B. Harmon, Amateur, Has a 

Narrow Escape from Death.
ac-Howard Sprague, D.D., Thomas 

Marshall, Sackvllle, N. B..; George 
Steel, Shediac, N. B. : Geo. F. Dawson, 
M.A., Chatham, N. B.; Samuel How
ard, B.D., St. Stephen, N. B.; Jabez
A. Rogers, D.D., Sackvllle, N. B.; 
Mathew R. Knight, B.A., Bayfield, N.
B. ; Herbert E. Thomas, William Har
rison, Charlottetown, P. E.I.

Reserves.—Nell McLauchlen, Fred
ericton, N. B.; Alonzo D. McCully, D. 
D„ Hillsboro, N. B.; Geo. A. Ross, 
Fairville, N. B.

con- wndouble-end-. — About two
hundred tons of cargo was dumped 
into the ocean.

It was doubtful If this attempt to 
stop the Are would be successful, and 
tn anticipation of abandoning the 
burning vessel Captain Aitken ordered 
the weather lifeboats trailed out 
astern. The lee boats were swung on 
the davits, ready to be lowered.

All night long Second Officer Mar
riott and Apprentice William Duggan 
and William Chrlchton kept watch ln 
the boats whirling along astern at the 
end of the fifteen-fathom hawser 
Captain Aitken had figured that if the 
attempt to stop the flames failed, the 
crew would have to make a dash for 
the boats. The sea was alive with
shi1Jka^2usatida 01 them. the men 
said. If the vessel was to be aban
doned tbe men were to take to the
In6 tow11*’ and be plcked up by those

A passage to No. 2 hold was finally 
cleared through the wreckage of the
conn^tâtnd s^m tump^nVîhe Æ well-known sportlnr magazine, 
burning hold. It was then possible 9atdoor Canada, has changed owner- 
to flood the hold. The entlrc com- „and “a"agem'nt- ,H®rea«er it 
partment was filled with water th« be, Published and controlled by W. 
volume being 17,000 tons. The* worst îv3aylor' Limited, of Woodstock, well 
was over, but the battle was not yet Îïï2u"n 88 V® pab,l8-her ,of Canada's 
won. It was not until 8 o’clock on sportsman’s magazine, Rod and
the morning of June 29th that the fire wel' as aeveral other perlodl-
was reported extinguished caIs devoted exclusively to outdoor

sports and amusements, including the 
Motor Magtzlne of Canada and the 
Curler and Bowler Magazine.

The present demand for a periodical 
devoted entirely to athletics in general 
has prompted the management to 
change the character of the magazine. 
No periodical in Canada has ever con
fined lts%lf to field athletics and field 
games. The first Issue speaks well for 
the calibre of the paper, which Is filled 
with breezy gossip from the first page 
to the last.

easy
Morris

• ]
. : NEW YORK, July 12.—Clifford B. 

Harmon, the amateur aviator, made an 
attempt last evening to fly in an aero
plane from Garden City, Long Island, 
across Long Island Sound to the resi
dence of his father-in-law, Commodore 
E. C. Benedict, at Greenwich, Conn. 
Not only did he fall, but his machine 

' fell a distance of 150 feet, and was 
wrecked. Harmon was badly shaken 
up, but not seriously injured, the 
branches of a tree breaking the force of 
the fall.

He set off at 5.60 yesterday, but the 
weight of the pontoons which he at
tached to his craft to ensure his float- 
lng should he descend upon the water, 

l^uproved too much, and he was forced to 
after going less than a mHe. 

ThK,pontoons were removed, and at 
t 6.19 he '.was away again, but as he dis- 

appeared 4Ui the distance It was appar
ent that his\engine was not working, 
and when neisr Roslyn, Long Island, 
less than seven'.miles from his second 
starting place, tt\e aeroplane began to 
descend rapidly itr, its perilous drop to 
the tree tops. V 

When the crowd .gathered • Harmon 
was found viewing the wreck of his 
craft. The engine ijilone was undam
aged. He explained Uhat Just before he 
dropped only three cwlinders of his en
gine were working, iknd he decided to 
come down as best tie could. He did 
not say whether he tsould try again.

%Mcosy comer and whatnot, 
wrought Iron fire irons and fender 
Brussels carpet squares, hearth rugs 
three pairs long and three pairs short 
muslin curtains, hanging lamps, music 
stand,

NsU and Landings—Hal 1, stair and 
landing carpets, dinner gong, rugs and 
mats, hall chair, side table.

Contents of Pour Bedrooms, tnclud- 
Three Iron bedsteads, woven wire 

and top mattresses, blankets, sheets, 
feather pillows, toilet sets, three oak 
bureaus with bevelled plate glass, and 
washstands, single lounge, sewing 
tables, carpet square, ash single bed
stead and waehstand.

Kitchen—Kitchen tables and chairs 
large quantity of agate and enamel» 
ware, also of crockery and household 
utensils, several dozen Jam jars • ice
cream freezer.

Outside— Unbroken well-bred colt ■> 
years, two good cows In milk, single 
buggy, rubber tires, root chopper, hay 
cutter, pair of harrows, shotgun, «hum 
wringer, pair of scales, crowbak, hav 
knife, and all kinds of garden and field 
toa*s- 156 f*ct hose, ladders and atep- 
ladders, etc., etc. p

Me will commence at I HO sharp
All goods to be peld for

:
LONDON CONFERENCE■

. Ministèregpi 1Reuben Miliyard, Forest; A. ■ K. 
Birks, B. A., 82 Askln street, London; 
Geo. N. “

Laymen.
James R. Inch, LL. D„ Sackvllle, N. 

B.; Henry Smith, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.; David AllleoivLL. D„ Sackvllle. 
N. B.; J. N. Harvey, St. John, N. B.; 
S. W. Hunton, M.A., Sackvllle, N. B.; 
J. M. Palmer, M.A., Sackvllle, N. B.; 
W. D. Baskin, St. John West, N. B.; 
Frank Curran, Rlchlbucto, N. B.; 
John J. Weddall, Fredericton, N. B.

Reserves,—W. C. Furner, Charlot
tetown, P. E. I.; Thos. Moyse, Central 
Bedeque, P. E. I.; Hunter J. White, St. 
John, N. B.

Hazen, B. A., 8SO Dundas
street, Londim; R. D. Hamilton, Lis
te wel; W. G. H. McAllister, B. A., 
Blenheim; James Livingston, - Mit
chell; W. J. Ford, LL.B„ Watford; 
J. E. Ford, Clinton; W. B. Creighton, 
D. D„ Guardian Office, Toronto; J. 
W. Graham, D. D.. 17 Wells street, 
Toronto; Thomas Manning, D. D., 484 
Dundas street, London; R. I. Warner, 
D. D„ St. Thomas; McCamue, D. D., 
8L Marys; B. D. Bamby, Lambeth; 
R. J. Garbutt, LL B„ Petrolia; A. C. 
Tiffin, Lambeth; Wm. Godwin. Park- 
hift; Walter Rigsby, Sarnia; Alfred 
Brown, J3,.Curtis street.. St. Thomas; 
8. W. Muxwortby, Glencoe.

Reserves: Jos. Phllp, B. D„ Essex; 
J.' R. Gundy, D. D. 14 Balaclava 
street, St. Thomas; David Rogers, 
Seaforth; W. H. Graham. B. A., Strath- 
roy; R. Hobbs, Exeter. ^

Laymen
Dr. Calder, R. M,, Petrolia; C. E. 

Naylor, Essex: M. H. Moorhouse, 
Shetland; Lawrence, Sarnia; J. c. 
Hay, Llstowel; W. S. Dingman. Strat- 
fo*d; E. S. Hunt, Scottsville; w. H. 
Kerr, Brussels: Geo. Thomson, Goder
ich; Q. A, Stanley, Lucan; Chas. 
Austin. Chatham; J. H. Chapman, 
£ondon; F. B. Holtby, fit. Thomas;

AU of these fraternal delegates will 
deliver their messages upon the even- 
ing set apart for the purpose, and the 
public will be invited to enjoy the 
speeches.

.

From all parts of Canada and from 
places in the United States enquiries 
are coming regarding this great con
ference, and it is expected that the 
meetings will attract large numbers 
to the city.

OUTDOOR CANADA
CHANGES OWNERSHIP JH

fNEWFOUNDLAND CONFER- Spain and Vatican.
July 13—The negotiations 

with the Vatican on the church ques
tion have .been suspended on account 
of the illness of Senor OJedah, the 
Spanish ambassador at the Vatican.

ENCE

Ministers.
T; B. Darby, B.A., Harbor Grace; 

George Paine, Hants Harbor Trinity; 
L, Curtis, M.A D.D., St. Johns; W. H. 
Dltchon, Pouch Cove; Rev. A. A 
Holmes, Freshwater, Bay De Verde.

Reserves.—Rev. M. Fenwick, St 
John’s: W. T. D. Dunn, Lewlsporte, 
N. D. Bay.

CASE OF SUICIDE

Coroner’s Ju
stances

ry Investigates Circum- 
of Death of Rose D. 

Findlay.

a most
sale. Sentiment ûff Negroes.

ly 12.—One of the 
Indications of the /sentiments against 
the Johnson-Jeffriep fight pictures was 
evidenced today wrien^a religious or
ganization representing 20,000 Bap
tist negroes in /Washington publicly 
commended the# district commissioner 
for barring th/e fight pictures here.

b Herbert Cuthbert, Auctioneer WASHINGTON,
That Rose D. Findlay, known here as 

Mrs. Duncan, the woman whose dead 
body was found in the Imperial hotel 
early Tuesday morning, came to her

e,u,U>»U°J' kSt't8. of tiwusltes and real 
estate subdivisions a specialty; 
years’ experience.

Omoea 845 Port Street
J*30
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
3

UElf PHIZESIII OPPOSE 
UNTED .STATES

he does not' wirtif, fOrhe finished 36th 
in the Stock Exchange ând Mth. in the

Sailed Far Canada
LONDON, July 12.—Mr. and Mr*. 

Joseph Martin. James Cosgrove, the 
Toronto sculler, sailed for Canada on 
Saturday.

Alexandra. Last year when Sergt. 
Richardson won, hè -was B4th In the 
Alexandra and 13th iff the stock Ex
change. In addiyori to the three Cana
dians mentioned above there are four 
others with scores better than last 
year's winning scores.

At the 600 yards range in the Prince 
of Wales the scores were: McHarg, SO: 
Crowe, 49: Steele, 49; Mclnnes, 49; 
Russell, 49; Richardson, 43; Eastwood, 
48: Bayles, 48; Mortimer, 48; Rowe, 47; 
Major Stewart, 47: Oroot, 47; Morris, 
47; Freeborn, 46; Forest, 46; Whitehorn, 
46; McKie, 46; Sharp* 45.

When your friends 
visit Victoria, be 

sure they visit 
Campbell’s

When your friends 
visit Victoria, be 

sure they visit 
Campbell's

HARD TO WIN--
Marconi Message Rate

LONDON, July 12.-J. Hennllw 
Heaton says that Marconi will accept 
Private messages to Canada at six. 
pence a word .if the postmaster gen- 
oral win agfree.

Death of R. WUsen Smith, dr.
MONTREAL, July 10.—ft. Wilson 

Smith. Jr„ son of former Mayor R. Wil
son Smith, and . »t one time member of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, died to
day after lingering ilinees. aged 37 
years.

/

ierrhany Disclaims Any Inten
tion of Flouting Washington 
in Connection Central or 
South American Affairs .

Scoring in Various Matches 
- Very Much Higher Than Last 

'Year—Even Possibles May 
Rank Away Down

ifVi

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TODAY’S 
VERY SPECIAL VALUES

Broker Disappears
NEW YORK, July 12.—George B. 

Rettman, a New York cotton broker, 
has been missing since Monday. He 
left his ffome then, ostensibly to go to 
his office, but instead he went to 
Throggis Neck, Westchester road, out 
on Long Island Sound, and disappeared.

Against the Pictures
LONDON, July 12.—A motion 

precatlng the exhibition of the moving 
pictures of the Jobnson-Jeffriee fight 
in London halls waa carried tonight by 
a wote of'45'to 29 at a meeting of the 
London County council. The adoption 
Of' this-motion practically means that 
no flints will bo shewn In England.

■* South African Incident
CAPETOWN, July 12.—À'letter in the 

Standard states that an Unofficial edict 
has gone forth thàt "on official occasions 
ladies must curtesy to the Governor- 
General's wife. The -innovation has met 
a cool reception, and not a few ladies, 
including wives of ministers, -have ap
peared before Lady Gladstone showing 
by their upright carriage a strong dis- 

• Inclination to, yield- - obedience to -,the 
order. Dutchmen are laughing heartily 
over the Incident, and indeed the whole 
of South Africa, official and unofficial, 
is mildly excltsd and somewhat inclined 
to be angry regarding the matter.

Amnesty. Refused
MADRID, July 12.—Phemier Canal- 

ejts, in the Chamber of Deputies today, 
refused to comply with the demands 
of the Republicans for the Immediate 
release of the refugee* of the Barcelona 
revolt. He declared that an acute and 
Increasing conspiracy to overthrow the 
state was now going on, which had 
been organized by elements represented 
In the. chamber. It. was not time, he 

Id, for , amnesty, which signifies 
peace.

NO INTERVENTION FIRST STAGE SHOT
IN NICARAGUA IN KING’S PRIZE

\de-

Newspaper Correspondents 
Are Accused of Abusing 
Privileges Accorded Them by 
German Foreign Office,

Two Canadians Get-Full Score 
in City of London—Captain 

in Prince
Ï) . :vi

I McHarg's Possible 
of Wales Match

------------------- »---------;-------
Another Avlfftér Falls

3T. LOUIS, ill, July 12.—Howard 
Gill, of Baltimore, a novlee aviator, fell 
100 feet tonight from an aeroplane, es
caping with a broken rib, a broken nos* 
and an injured arm. He was flying out
side of the aviation field, where the 
novice meet Is to open on Thursday, 
and the sight of a runaway tram be
neath him temporarily caused him to 
lose control of the .machine, which al
most caps lied and started ter; the 
ground. GUI was thrown several feet 
away from the machine, which 
wrecked.
Injuries will confine him to bed for 
several days.

dr*

|Ik
BISLEY, July 12.—The first stage Of 

the king's prize, the much coveted 
honor of the Blsley meet, waa fired 
today at the 200 and 500 yards ranges. 
The 600 yards range will be fired to
morrow. The number of shots at each 
range is seven. The 300 highest ag
gregate scorers will be entitled to shoot 
In the second stage of the competition 
on Friday at 300 and 600 yards, ten 
shots each.

BERLIN, July 12.—Germany has 
taken no stand In opposition to the 
United States In the affairs of Central 
America and South America. Ger
many has Issued, no statement that 
could be construed into antagonism to 
the American government In what the 
government has done, is doing, or may 
do in Nicaragua.

This declaration was made at the 
German Foreign Office this evening. 
Special despatches received here from 

, Washington and other American cities 
I reported that the German Foreign Of

fice had issued a statement' today that 
“Germany refuses to recpgntx 

£ right on the part of the United
to supervise her diplomatic relations 

I with Central and South American 
countries in general, and Nicaragua In 
particular."

1 When this report was placed before 
i the Foreign Office it waa given an em

phatic denial. No such statement, an 
I official declared angrily, had been 1s- 
|. sued by that department or by any 
f, other department of the government. 

He affirmed that no declaration, of such 
a nature could be made by the depart- 

L ment, because there was absolutely no 
I necessity for it, and that therefore 
I anything published in such a case was 
I pure invention.

German government officials are 
greatly wrought up by the attempts to 

i have this country appear in a role of 
I antagonism to the United' States, when, 
S on the contrary, it has been the desire 
I of the government to develop both oom- 
ti merclal and diplomatic relations with 

America. The present situation has 
resulted in the publication of a letter 
from Emperor William to Dr. Madriz, 
President of the de facto government 
of Nicaragua. In several Quarters 
apparently the significance of this let
ter has been misjudged, and It, became

Foreign Office explaining that the 
ter was merely a formal gck'riowledge- 
ment of an official letter from Dr. 
Madriz advising of his election to the 
Presidency.

f!
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"aAt a hospital it 1» said his -a

JlttO *The final stage - at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards, ten shçts at each range, takes 
place on Saturday. The competitors in 
Saturday's match, will be made up of 
the 100 highest aggregates In.the..sec
ond stage.,

At the 500 yards range in today’s 
match Sergt. F. H. Morris, ' of Bowman- 
ville, put on seven consecutive bulls- 
eyee. five of his shots striking the cen
tre of the bulla-eye, while the other two 
diverged a little to the side. The 
scores of Canadians at thé 600 yard 
range were: Bibby, 33; Crowe, 34; Clif
ford, 31; Drygdale, 33;. Eastwood, 33; 
Forrest, 38; Freeborp; 34; Qroot, 
Latimer, 34; Mclnnes, il- McHarg, 34; 
Morris, 36; Mitchell, 33; Russell, 33; 
Rowe, 34; Steele. 34; Stock, 33; Sharp, 
S3; Whitehorn, 32; Bayles, si; Bowen, 
31; King, 29; Mortimer, 34; Richardson, 
34; Stuart, S3.

T ::r o- s .«

DASHED TO EARTH 
EH AEROPLANE

e- any
State» BLOUSE REDUCTIONS only, White Lace Bolero. * m aa

Regular price $io.oo. Today.... tfltA.UUFine White Lawn Blouses, tucked, and .with
all over embroidery fronts. Regu
lar price $1.25. Today.............FOR FAR EAST 74c only, White Lace Bolero. fa

Regular price $12.50. Today. v .,h/,vU
White Lawn and Tailored Blouses in colored 

stripes, Zephyrs and cambrics.
. Regular price $1.50. Today..

Fahey 'White' Lawn Blouses, with embroid- 
> ered fronts and lace yokes—also cdlored 

striped tailored blouses. Regu
lar price $2.00. Today...
Regular price $2.50 
Today ...........
Regular price $2.90.
Today ....... .
Regular price, $3.25.
Today ....

4 only, Black Taffeta Silk Coats, seven- 
eighths length. Regular A « #b pft 

$20.00. Today...... .............. «p I Z.VV

3 only, Black Taffeta Silk Coats, three 
quarter length. Regular 
price $25.00. Today.........

ï only, Black Rajah Silk Coat.
Regular price $25.00. Today..

STOCK COLLARS
In Muslin and Lace. Regular price 25c, 

Today ....___.....
Regular price 50c."
Today ...............
Regular price 75c .... „,
1 oqay . ..v. . •*... v*... »

1 . .r
Regular prtcç $1.50.
Today ...........

$1.00Tragic Death of Hon. Charles 
S, Rolls, the Noted English 
Aviator at Bournemouth 
Meeting

Report..Intention of Admiralty 
to Strengthen Squadrons 
Tnere by Sending Older 
Cruisers and Battleships

33;

$1.25 $15.00
$12.50..$1.75 

$1.90 
$2.50

Fosslblzs Are Numerous.
In. the Corporation of the City of 

London competition at 800 yards, which 
waff also fired today, Canadians scored LONDON, July It.—jflière âre Signs 
as follows: Bibby, 47; Crowe, 48; Clif- that the navy authorities tnterid 
ford, 49; Drysdale, 48; Eastwood,. 47: strengthening the British forces fn Far 
Forrest, 45; Freeborn, ^47: G root, 48; East before long.
Latimer, 45; Molnnes,'49; McHarg, 47; A number, ot cruiseiff of pre-Dread- 
McKie, 35; Morris. 50; Mitchell. 46; 'noûght design are-available for foreign 
Russell, 48; Rowe, 49: Steele, 47; service, as well as seVerdl of the older 
b harpe, 49; Whitehorn, 48; Bayles, 46; battleships.
Bowen, 41; King, 60; Mortimer, 46; The vessels will be-sent gradually to 
Richardson, 47. supplement the existing squadrons,
' :'Ser*t"Motiÿ» :*ha ,M»J6r ''«ng. -In Which will be gréaRly strengthened 
ninth and tenth places respectively, thereby.
each won 63, while Gunner Sharpe, The first môveitiénÙUi this direction 
Private Mclnnes, Private Clifford, Capt win be the -transfer to the China sta- 
Crowe, Sergt Russell, Sergt. Rowe, and Uon of the battleships Bwiftsure and 
Lanoe Corp. Whitehorn, each won 12. Triumph from the : Mediterranean,

which are to be relieved by the Lord 
Nelson and the Agamemnon.

LONDON. July 12.—Hon. Charles 
Stewart Rolls, the millionaire aviator 
who achieved fame by making ,a round 
trip flight across the English channel, 
feu from his aeroplane today at the 
Bournemouth meet and was killed. 
Thousands of persons gathered before 
the grand stand gt Bournemouth 

'the - tragedy.
The event in which Rolls was compet

ing was for the prize for the aviator 
landing ne-.est a given mark. The goal
waskitretfiy- «r front of ■tirffffrrahdirtxhd, 
whole the spectators were massed. He 
had risen to 4 good height, then shut 
off his motor and was gliding in'a broad 
circle toward the mark.

Without warning, ‘ the tail pieces of 
the blplgne snspped off. The machine 
gave a sudden lurch, and the framework 
crumpled up in the air. When it struck 
the ground It was smashed to splinters. 
The doctors found that Rolls had suffer
ed a fractured skull. The wmk of the 
machine and twisted stays .surrounded 
the body so that there was difficulty In 
extricating It.

. I
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HANDSOME COATS
7 only, Black Satin Coats, satin lined. Regu-

.... $10.00
x only, White Lace Coat, silk lined, " ,,Regi(- 

< lar. $30.00.
Today ...

25C
...35c1*1-

;

$10.00 50cGermany's Good Intention*
This explanation was accompanied 

by the statement that Germany had no 
Intention of Intervening in any way 
In Nicaraguan affairs, and the reported 
offer by Madriz of a coaling station to 
an European power if it would. Inter
vene In Nicaragua was not made to 
Germany. .

Of late so flagrant has been the 
abuse of privileges accorded by the 
Foreign Office to certain correspon
dents that the advisability of expelling 
them has twice been considered by 
that detriment, and one has already 
been barred on account, of sensational 
dispatches which he had ■ forwarded to 
the United -State*, bearlhg no shred of 
truth.

Oapt. McHarg Has Hard Luck.
The man with the right to count him

self the most deeply disappointed man 
in camp last night was Capt. McHarg 
of Vancouver.

I
Large Business For Calgary

CALGARY, July 12.—Excavation, for 
the Pryce Jones Canada, Ltd.; mail 
order establishment here has already 
commenced. The building will be 106 
feet by 60 feet, three storeys high, the 
foundation allowing of the height being 
Increased to six storeys, The plan will 
allow the company to later enlarge 
making a mammoth building 200 by 
280 feet. The work will be rushed, as 
the building is to be ready fori occupa - 
tion early in November, The structure 
will b* of reinforced concrete ‘ ' with 
pressed brick facings and stone trim
mings, and will be the most magnifi
cent retail store In Calgary. The cost 
will be In the fielghborhood of (100,000.

■iSUFFRAGE EL IS 
READ SECOND TIME

The Prince of Wales prize, next to 
the King's prize, the most valuable and 
most coveted of Rlsley honors,. was 
competed for yesterday. At the 300 

rds range, Capt. McHarg put on à 
possible of 36. 'So did four other Cana
dians, but McHarg did better. He fol
lowed it up with another 
50 in ten shots af' the 600

................ Aeroplane Lawsuit.
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 12.—August 

M. Herring of New York, who Is as
sociated with Glenn Curtiss, the avi
ator, In the Herring-Curtiss company, 
manufacturers of aeroplanes at Ham- 
mondsport. today filed In the United 
States court an answer to tffe bank
ruptcy proceedings begun two months 
ago against the firm. Mr. Herring’s 
answer is a general denial that tb 
Arm is bankrupt.

ya
s

possible of
. u. JHHHB ÿards tâùtiiî

making Ms match score a possible. And 
yet he failed to win the £100 offered by 
the Prince of Wâlès, for Sergt-Major 
Wallingford had also a possible. Under 
the rules ties in this match are decided 
by Counting out, and in this Instance 
it meant ascertaining "centree." It was 
here that Wallingford showed up bet
ter than the Vancouver man, and Capt. 
McHarg had to be contended with 
ond place.

Last year Sergt.: Blackburn, of Win
nipeg. won this great Prize With a 
score of 84, while Capt. Forrest, of Van
couver, was third With S3. How much- 
keener shooting is this year may be 
gathered from the fact that in addition 
to MdHarg’s possible, the

Then Shelved by' Reference to 
Committee of the Whole— 
Sentiments of Various of the 
Prominent Members

Nothing pt Washington
WASHINGTON, July !(.—No state

ment could be obtained this afternoon 
from the State Department In regard 
to the report concerning the attitude 
of Germany in regard to Nicaragua. 
It was said that no communications 
had passed between the United States 
and Germany. The only information 

, the State Department professes to 
have regarding the German recognition 
of Madriz came to it'through a 
paper printed In Managua, 
tempt, It waa said, had been

e

TWO ARE DROWNED 
AT JERVIS INLET

INTRUDERS METsec-
LONDON, July 12—The House of 

Commons passed to its second reading 
the women’s suffrage bill by a vote 
of 299 to 190.''The bill provides for 
the granting of the parliamentary 
franchise to women who are possess
ed of the proper qualifications, and 
who already exercise the franchise In 
municipal elections.

The House subsequently referred the 
bill to a committee of the whole, 
which means them it will .be. shelved 
until next year;

The interesting debate showed that 
many leading men. Including Messrs. 
Churchill and Balfour, who favor ’the 
principle of women's suffrage, object
ed to the present form, and con
tended that the whole country must 
pronounce unreservedly In favor of 
woman suffrage before parliament 
sanctions suqh à change in the con
stitution.

Premier ASquith in a strong speech 
against the bill declared that If wo
men had a vote they must Inevitably 
have seats In parliament, and might 
take the speaker's chair or sit in the 
cabinet.

Chancellor Lloyd George, as a strong 
supporter of wofitan suffrage.
It the promoters of the bill 
promise to re-lbtroduce it In an ac
ceptable form h* would support It.

Austen Chamberlain opposed woman 
suffrage In any shape or form.

A great crowd pf suffragists awaited 
the result, of the vote outside the 
House, but there was no disorder.

Veterans' Grants In Ontario.
TORONTO, July 12—About 200 vet

erans’ land* grants have been cancelled 
by the department of lands, and out of 
12,000 located the .majority of these 
claims have been sold to speculators. 
Those who purchased the- veterans’ 
dSlms did not- purchase the rights of 
the veterans, and wherever the duties 
have been evaded by the purchasers the 
government propo/ms to cancel the 
claims.

WITH FUME \

news- 
No at- 

jn&de by
the State Department to leant" What 
governments had recognized Madriz. 
This course was adopted because it 
was bqlieved the action of other gov
ernments had nothing to do with the 
complaint which the American gov
ernment had against Zelayatsm and 
Madrizism.

Canadians
yesterday put on two 84's, three 83's, 
three M’s, two Si’s and ten out of 
the 25 Canadians competing in 
match would have come Into the prize 
list last year. This has not yet Been 
posted; but It will not be strange if 82's 
are counted out. 1

Mr, and Mrs, C, S, Wiley of 
Seattle Met Death While on 
Pleasure Cruise—Caused by 
Capsizing of Boat

Three Men Wounded, in Shoot
ing Affray at Swan Lake; 
Manitoba—0n;e Dying, An
other Badly Wounded

this
*

Sergt. Major Wallingford, who 
the Prince of Wales prize by having 
his shot#" closer to the center of the 
builssye than Capt. McHarg, is sergeant 
major of the school of , musketry at 
Hytbe. He will be remembered by rifle
men In Canada as a member of British 
Palma trophy team who shot, at -Ot
tawa.

The prize winners posted yesterday
were;

Bibby, 386th in the Alexandra, £2. 
Crowe, 22nd in the Alexandra, £6; 27th" 

in the Stock Exchange, £2.
Clifford, 262nd In the Alexandra, £2. 
Eastwood. 166th in the Alexandra, £8. 
Forest, 226th in the Alexandra, £2. 
Freeborn, 28th in the Alexandra, £5. 
Latimer, 356th in the Alexandra, £2. 
Mclnnes, 329th in the Alexandra, £2. 
McHarg, second in the' Prince of 

Wales, £86; 112th in the Alexandra, £3. 
Marries, 379th in the Alexandra. £2. 
Mitchell. 60th in the Alexandra, £6: 

83rd in the Stock Exchange, 82.
in battering down the iail Russell, 269th in the Alexandra, £2.

Friday nlghtv ° th W Rowe. 130th in the-Alexandra, £3.

This is the first arrest' since the ,.?f'?le'lv!0t!Lln.t,IL A,exan^ra. HO; 
lynching of Carl Btherington, the -V1 *he st0„ck Exchange, £2.
"dry detective." Tills warrant was Is- Whlteljorn, 170th in the Alexandra, 
Sited by Prosecuting Attorney Smith, ll- *•*» in the Stock Exchange, £2. 
and the arrest was made secretly, as Bayles, nth in the Alexandra, £10. 
trouble was feared If It became known Mortimer, 157th in the 
to the public. £3: 17th in the Stock Exchange, £2.;

Following his appointment last Richardson, 66th in the Stock Ex- 
evening' to succeed Mayor Atherton, change, 12.
suspended (torn office by Governor The tiring of the Alexandra conolud- 
Hantton, J. AnkeW summarily remov- ed the matches in the all-comers ag
ed the chief of Police and one police, gregate. The handsoipe trophy was 
captain for alleged non-enforcement won by Sergt. Richardson, of Victoria, 
of the county option law which result- Jast year, with a score of 187 out of à 
EthertnsfoTi^ on FHdav SiWl •>»"">'« ”5. This year 187 wiu be fa.
riaîîéd^he aroesT^vimL* Stoore a down in the llst' ln fact so phenomenal 

'wîLfîheŒng 5“ ^at it i, doubt

making two arrests up to date. 187 "" *>• numbered^among the
60 who will receive the N. R. A. bronze 
medal badges. There are no less than 
three Canadians with scores of 171 out 
of a possible of 176. Private Steele, 
Capt. Crowe and Sergt. Richardson, that 
of Private Steele being best, as he Has 
49 at the 600 yard range. Steele will 
pertslnly be well up in this aggregate if

AVIATOR’S FALL
Clifford B. Harmon, Amateur, Has a 

Narrow Escape from Death. VANCOUVER, July 12—C. 8. Wiley, 
a prominent business man of Seattle, 
of the firm of Lewis and Wiley, and 
Mre. Wiley, were drowned at Jervia 
Inlet yesterday while

■S.WAN.LAKE, Mam, July 12.—A very 
serious- shooting affray occurred here 
this morning in the rooms above the 
Echo printing office, the ‘result of 
which is that Fred Roskelly, Kenneth 
Peters and George KiUbourne lie seri
ously wounded.

KiUbourne and Fred Bowlerweil 
were preparing to retire after a lunch 
when Roskelly came into the Æom 
and he and Bowlerweil got into a 
quarrel. Roskelly was forced outside 
and the door closed on him. He re
turned, however, in a short time 
with Kenneth Peters and attacked the 
door, but they w.ere met by a fusllade 
of shots from ah automatic revolver 
in the hands of Bowlerweil.

Kenneth Peters waa shot ln the 
thigh, Roskelly in the abdomen and 
right arm and Ktoto. Klllbourne's arm 
waa shattered above the elbow.

Bowlerweil made no attempt to es
cape, and even assisted ln c: 
one of his victims to the hotel, 
he was immediately arrested and is 
held ln custody. ,

All of the parties concerned are 
well known residents of Swan Lake 
with the,exception of Peters who lives 
in Somerset.

It is thought Fred Bowlerweil either 
went suddenly Insane or was drunk,

Fred Roskelly . is dying. KiUbourne 
will recover. Peters has been operated 
on and £}is condition Is serious.

HAVANA, . July 12.—There have 
been no new developments In the alleged 
conspiracy today. The newspapers gen
erally deride the idea that there existed 
any serious intention to attempt the 
overthrow of the government and de
stroy property for the purpose of pre
cipitating aiiother intervention, and. 
openly charged that the government 
fomented the so-caïléd conspiracy by se
cret agents for the purpose of - demon
strating its vigilance by crushing the 
movement in the bud. thereby discourag
ing possible future conspiracies.

NEW YORK. July 12.—Clifford B. 
■r Harmon, the amateur aviator, made an 
■Ljttonpt last evening to fly ln an aero- 

■Fplane from Garden City. Long Island, 
F across Long Island Sound to the real- 

Hk dence of his father-in-law. Commodore 
E. C. Benedict, at Greenwich, Cohn-

■ Not only did he fall, but his machine 
» fell a distance of 150 feet,

wrecked. Harmon was badly shaken
■ up, but not seriously Injured, the 
H, branches of a tree breaking the force of

the fall.
He set off at 6.60 yesterday, but the

■ weight of the pontoons which he at- 
1 tsched to his craft to ensure his float- 
Ik ing should he descend upon the water,

B .proved too much, and he waa forced to
■ 4itfe^it after going less than a mile.
r ThTx,pontoons were removed, and at

C 6-18 he '.was away again, but as he dis- 
{ appeared fit; the distance It was appar- 
1 ent that hls\englne was not working, 

Roslyn, Long Island, 
miles from hie second 

aeroplane began to 
its perilous drop to

on a pleasure 
cruise aboard the yacht Davy Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, with Mr. Ewing, 
another of the party, were exploring 
one of the rivers of the inlet iji 
boat, which waa overturned. _ 
Ewing saved himself. Mrs. Wiley's 
body was found and brought here by 
survivors today.

LAHDACT.
Sayward Land' District, District, 'of 

Sayward.
TAKE NOTICE, that .James A. Camp

bell of Vancouver, B. C., occupation. 
Storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell’s 
claim, situate tn'the Vicinity of Cahnleh 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south. 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to this post 

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTFIBLD.

Agent.

a row-
Mr.

and was
said

would■o-

NEWARK LYNCHING
NEWARK, July 12.—Levi Valen

tine, a deaf mute, was arrested here 
and charged with being one of the 
rioters who manned the telephone 
pole used 
doors on arrylng

where

and when p 
"less than seven\ 
starting place, tt 
descend rapidly 1 
the tree tops.

When the crowd ’.gathered ■ Harmon 
was found viewing '■ the wreck of his 
craft The engine ifdone was undam
aged. He explained 
dropped only three c

Dated 28th of June, 1910.

Alexandra, -LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 6, Block 6 
283), Victoria City.
Notice Is hereby given that it is my 

intention at the expira ton of one1 
month from the data of the’flrst- pub- 
1 cation hereof to Issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands' Is
sued to James Watson Meldratn. on 
-the 16th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1898, and numbered 
respectively 106W Ca) and 16431 (a).

' —- -. J- P. 'MeLEOD.
Deputy 'Reglstrar General. 

Land Registry Office, -Victoria, B. C, 
the 37th day of May. 7910.

(Map STUMP PULLING.
t Just before he 
dere of hie en

gine were working, And he decided to 
come down as beet me could. He did 
not say whether he -would try- again.

Reports on Stewart Bold Hind.
OTTAWA, July 12.—Semi-official .re

ports from Stewart on the .Portland 
canal, boomed by some British financial 
Journals as à mountain of gold, are to 
the effect that the find Is simply a 
ledge of low grade pyhrrotlte in slate, 
with free gold confined to the surface. 
Thus it would look as if the men who 
stampeded from England on the re
ceipt of the cable a oouple of weeks 
ago will have their journey for nothing 
unless they choose to devote their time 
to the cultivation of orchards of Brit
ish Columbia.

free DUCRK8T PATENT STUMP PUL- 
1er, made in four sizes. Our smallest 

machine Will develop 216 tone pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is . 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Chir machine is a B. C. Industry made lor 
li. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is to 
show you It at work. We also manufacture 
all Kinds of up to date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 44$ Burnside road. Victoria,

*

O
Sentiment off Negress.

WiASHWGTON, J/uly 18.—One of the 
indications of the /sentiments against 
ifie Johhson-JeffrieH fight pictures was 
evidenced today tjRiep a religious or
ganization representing 20,000 Bap. 
list negroes in ^Washington publicly 
commended the/ district commissioner 
for barring We fight pictures here.

E C.*
Sovereign Bank’s Affairs

TORONTO, July 12.—-At a meeting 
today of directors -and 30 shareholders 
of the Sovereign batik, it was decided 
to prolong credits with other banks for 
Indefinite period.

TMthuoy BBop—dlsiniectnat—Is street* 
«sown mended by the medioel profession m 

•eataewd against infeetiorsdieaMe» ta

Subscribe for THE COLONISTAdvertise in THE COLONIST
■ X ,v

Gorrig College
Heaoon HiU Pert, viotomia. b.o,

Select High-Class BOARDING Col-.
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 year* 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out- 
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictiv moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

HrlMlpal, J. W. OHUBCH, K. A.

iy, July 15, 1910.

BITTER CREEK
Organized in 

[for Exploitation of 
Discovery 

p by Repoits

iany

Public

lily 13.—The columns of to- 
kre largely occupied with 
s of the first Bitter Creek 
[tied the British Columbia 
Lpany of Canada, Limited, 
DO, in two shilling shares

is somewhat confused by 
tradictory official reports, 
[circulated today by Lord 

the authority of the sec- 
le at Ottawa, declares the 
pne of a large low grade 
slate, with free gold con- 

[urface.
r hand, Mr. Brock, director 
leal survey, is reported as 
[he district Is the most 
bed in British Columbia lu 
[ears.

TEWART 
ALASKAN PORTS

pa Reports on Arrival at 
at Many Miners Are 
aving Valdez.

July 13.—That the stam- 
newly discovered gold 
icinity of Stewart is like- 

l great dimensions is the 
lumber of these who have 
I by vessels coming from 
I Southwest Alaska, 
[came to Seattle by the 
rtha. of the Alaska Coast 
Impany’s line, which ar
ts morning, report that 
b miners and others left 
Btrict by the liner bound 
bamp at the head of the 
al. According to officers 
I great excitement regard- 
lew and rich fields reigns 
long the southeast Alaska

rand Trunk Pacific line 
idian Pacific steamships 
eople into the Stewart 
I trip, while a large num
bers by the steamship 
ich arrived at this port 
ncisco last night, are 
new diggings, 

e steamship Dirigo say 
[sons are leaving the 
bts to try their luck at

v

pek Broken Up
KCISCO, July 13.—The 
ooner Annie E. Smale, 
beked at Point Reyes 
[ported to have broken in 
p of the vessel, with tly 
kâ drived out tdf séf 
[jutes a menace fôln'aAj 
pbably will be destroyx 
ment. \

o-
changes in Vancouvel 
lature as made by thd 
cs of the Terminal Citÿ 
: Boundary avenue to 
rl avenue 4o Minto 
i street to Kent street, 1 
to King streed, Pow7ell 1 

emlin drive to the city ) 
:deen street, Park lane ( 
%, Lome street to Third 
tdwne street to Fourth 
in street to Wylie, Cook 
eets, Harris street, east 
ter avenue, to Georgia 
'To changes were made 
of Columbia avenue or 
and Pendriffe street.

sj
av-

\

Cuthbert &
pany

Department

by private sale through 
le department the 
grounds for many years 
Fred Appleton, esq., at 
we will 
BY AUCTION S1

on aDAY, July 21
his valuable household

e and Effects
Very handsome solid 

bevelled 
table

deboard with 
>Vden oak dining 
es; six oak dining chairs, 
hanging lamp, picture, 

! sewing machiné, etc. 
i—StuffoVer double-end-

rockers, rattan easy
•n chairs, oak Morris 
: writing, centre and oc- 

oak Mission card table, 
corner and 

'Ire irons 
t squares, hearth

Tt!whatnot, 
and fender.

rugs,
g and three paire short 
i. hanging lamps, music

ladings Hall, stair and 
, dinner gong, rugs and 
|r, side table.
Tour Bedrooms, inelud-
F bedsteads, woven wire 
leases, blankets, sheets,
. toilet eets, three oak1 
evened plate glass, and 
single lounge, sewing 
square, ash single ! - 
hstand.
then tables and chairs, 

of agate and epamr-i, 
crockery and houeeholi 
ll dozen Jam jars, ice-

roken well-bred colt 2 
d cows in milk, single 
tires, root chopper, hay 
tiarrowé, shotgun, chum, 
Ft scales, crowbar, hay 
inds of garden and field 
ihose, ladders and

nos at 1:30 sharp, 
be paid for and taken 
f or day after the sale, 
tred during the sale

c.

rt, Auctioneer
of townsites and real 
ms a specialty; . 30

Street.

Ï)

-4

wants' his supplies delivered 
promptly. We know this, 
and always make immediate 
deliveries, providing we 
have the material- asked for.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376

Pianos 
Half Price
Elegant, new instruments of 
splendid tone. Pianos worth 
$450, $4-75 find $500—

For $225, $255 
and $285

Good Second-hand Pianos 
for $50, $60, 75c, $97.50 and 
$120.

Best instruments ever of
fered at these low figures. 
Easy terms to suit 
chasers.

pur-

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street

Dr. H. A. Brown
VETERINARY SURGEON

Care of Bray’s Stables
Rhone. 182.1178

//
A

m

'Xvr-u

— -
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Cbe Colonist. Gladstone dominated the Liberals of 
England as much as any Tsar ever 
dominated the people of Russia, and 
it Mr. Chamberlain had not lost his 

a vefy un- health he would have dominated the 
wholesome cult In vogue. It was ush- Conservatives of England. " At present 
ered in by a false aetheticism and it thei.e ig n0 one elther party holding 
developed into an unhealthy and auch eminence, and in consequence we 
unreal conception of the character Of see Mr Agquith and Mr. Baltour in
^me^ nmWay, ^ , r ^ consultation as to the best meahs of 
of Chartes lTal"ho'u5tenot express^^ solving.a constitutional auestion Tti 
with the brutal frankness common at algts are that Mr- R9osevelt wU1 ab" 
that time. There was a l(ttle coterie 80,utel>- dominate a large sec*on dt 
of writers and artists In London about the People of the United States, and 
a score of years ago who constituted coming nearer home we may almost 
a sort of mutual admiration society. 8a^ ^at thére is no Liberal party, but 
Its members, were clever enough and oûly Sir Wilfrid Laui^r. It has often 
wise enough to command respedt for been said that' the consummation of 
their intelligence, shrewd enough to be government is the absolute rule of a 
able to linger on the ragged edge of wise and just man, and if We could 
lawlessness Withuot actually crossing feel Confident that party government, 
it in- many cases, and ingenious as tire have it today, with all its ma- 
enough to suggest without exciting chinery of conventions, caucusses and 
disgust what they would not have dar- patronage committees, was tolerably 
ed write or depict in a bold way. The certain to lead to the dominance of 
effect., of this work was insidious; it wisdom and justice in the person of ^ 
was rapidly poisoning society. It was leader, might look upon the evolu- 
creating the impression that there Uon partizanghlp without alarm,
"bat jf “ th‘* 18 "0t the «g “
alarm. Therefore we are glad to wel- * BOme uheaslneaa aa t0 what may ** 
come the signs of a change. We are the outeome ot »e present tendency 
glad to welcome the laughing face of tc exa)t the Part>- above a11 otI,e1' con"
innocence in places where craftness sidérations. History has a wonderful
and thinly-veiled sensuality used to be fashion of repeating itself. Extensive 
so prominent. Art always leads the partitansbip has often in the past led 
way and it is leading us back to the. to despotism. We do not anticipate 
better things that some of us feared that there will arise an absolute ruler 
had been abandoned forever. in any of the self-governing coun-

A urw unucuruT tries,' but we are not sure whether a
■ U despot with only one head that could

be chopped ■#&: at a single blow, is not 
tc be preferred to one that, Medusa
like, Has many heads, and if one be 
cut off another will grow in its place. 
There is a disposition in Canada, just 
as there is in the United States and 
in the United Kingdom to make the 
party a fetich, jt was not by so doing 
that the liberty and equality, which 
form the priceless birthright of the 
English-speaking peoples, was won.

The gentleman, wtyo says his corn 
is growing so fast this hot weather 
that he needs a moving-picture ma
chine to photograph it accurately, Is, 
we believe, endeavoring to impose 

’ upon our credulity in the hope that 
we will pass the story oiv to an un
suspecting public. ;'v‘

sensuous and crafty face, so com-
This la a Delightfully Cool Store in Which to Shop.mon only a short time ago has van

ished or is slowly vanishing. The truth 
of the matter Is that a quarter of a 
century ago there

Laditk* Rest Room—2nd Floor AS THEY WER!> r.s Colonist Printing &. Publishing 
Comoany, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victor»*, B.G
B

■

19IDE SEMEKLÏ COLONIST .8
Roblin Government Returned 

in Manitoba by Same Ma 
jority As It Secured in thd 
Former Legislature

in ooOne year .
Six Months 
Three mbntha It

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. -,

-> ft
I r Wm '•JZA,

êMOUNT DOUGLAS PARK.

|É|jg3The movement to have the city ex
ercise the trust upon which Mount 
Douglas was conveyed to the Muni
cipality^ in 1889, and take such steps 
as will preserve that admirable piece 
of ground for public uses, has not 
come any top soon. We print this 
morning a plan of the Park. It will 
be seen that it has a splendid sea- 
frontage and that it is intersected by 
a highway road. Another road is, 
through the efforts of Mr. Eberts, rep
resentative of the constituency in 
which the Park is, to be constructed 
from Tyndall avenue to meet the pre
sent highway near w-here the latter 
bends to follow the shore. This new 
road will give a route to the Park 
nearer the shore than the present 

• one and more direct from Gordon. 
r Head and Oak Bay. The area of the 

Park, it may be mentioned, is about 
250 acres. The title of the city is 
beyond any question, although a rec
tification of the grant is requisite 
because of" exchanges made with 
owners of the adjacent land. The 
proposal, which the City, Council is 
asked to consider, will involve the 
survey of the area, its fencing, and 
the construction of necessary roads 
and trails. Without speaking posi-

FOUR SEATS CHANGE
ON EACH SI01!rHandsome New Wool Squares

Hard-Wearing Squares of Unusually Attractive Design and Color

All Ministers Are Re-Elected b 
Increased- Majorities—Od 
position Captures One Win 
ni peg District

t
■ WINNIPEG, July 11.—The elect! 

for the Manitoba legislature 
today and resulted in a complete vicj 
tory for the Roblin government. Ther 
were few changes in constituencies 
but the government will have about tti 
same majority as they had in the lad 
house, the parties standing 28 Con 
servatives and 13 Liberals. j

The ministers were returned by in 
creased majorities, but some of theti 
supporters had narrow escapes on ra 
election. The result is about as ex 
1although the Liberals wen 
hopeful of making a better showing. 

The result is as follows : i
Arthur—A. M. Lyle, Cons., electe 

by big majority. Conservative gain.
Aesiniboia—A. Benard, Cons., rd 

elected, 400 maj.
Avondale—James Argue, Cons., rd 

elected, 150 maj.
Beautiful Plains—Hon. Jas. H. How 

den, Provincial Secretary, re-elected 
acclamation.

Birtle—B. H. Malcolm, Lib., rd 
elected, 100 maj.

Brandon City—Hon. G. R. ColdWel 
Minister of Education, re-elected, la
majority.

Carillon—A Prefontalne, Cons., rd 
elected, 150 maj.

Cypress—George Steele, Cons., re 
elected, 140 majority.

Dauphin—Harvey, Cons., elected, 0 
maj. Cons. gain.

Deloratne—Reid, Cons., six majority 
O' ns. gain. !

Duffer In—Hon. R. P. Roblin, Prem 
1er, re-elected, 400 majority.

Emerson—McFadden, Cons., electei 
BpJkV. 100 maj. Cons. gain.
>V. Gilbert Plains—Hughes, Cons., 12

majority.
' Gimli—Baldwlnson, Cons., leads l

■ 25 maj. with 9 polls to hear from.
Gladstone—Armstrong, Lib., r< 

IJwftl* elected, 166 majority.
Hamiota—Ferguson, Cons., re-elec 

v ed, 400 maj.
t> Kildonan—-Grain, Cons., 66 m*

, i 1
v elected. 200 majority. 
w \ Lakeside—McPherson, Lib., electe
• 68 majority. Lib. gain. 
SSaSAnsdowne—Norris, Lib., re-electe 

majority.
a Verandrye—Molloy, Lib., leadli 
50 maj. Finals tomorrow, 

mmar-*>niton—Hon. R. Rogers, Minist 
of Public Works, re-elected, 450 m 

Minnedosa—Thompson, Lib., elect 
32 majority. Lib. gain.

- 'We* have this week received a big shipment of handsome new wool squares direct from one of the 
largest British carpet mills.

This shipment includes a big lot of those splendid Kensington and Krypton Squares'—the ideal square 
for bedroom use. We want you to visit our carpet department at your first convenient opportunity and 
want you to see these.

We know of nothing at the price that can equal them in beauty of design and adoring or in quality. 
They are hard finish and easily swept. They are also great wearers. The prices are very fair. There’s a 
great choice of patterns and Colorings and a full range of '

- Come in today if ypu can.

were hel

■
sizes.

An effort is being made to organize 
those Canadians who come from the 
West of England, into a body with a 
two-fold purpose. One is to Influence in
tending emigrants from that part of the' 
United Kingdom to come to Canada

Kensington Wool Squares—A Popular Line
We can heartily recommend these Kensington Wool Squares to anyone looking for a medium-priced square that com- 

Squà es**11811 appearance with good wearing qualities. You’ll find these features strongly developed in these Kensington

A big shipment has just been received and some very pleasing art patterns and colorings are included. These are 
excellent wearers and are reversible. They, as well as the Kryptons, are a hard finished square and are easily swept.
Size 2J4 x 3 yards at, each 
Size 3x3 yards at, each ..
Size 3J4 x 3 yards at, each ,
Size 3 x 4 yards at, each ..

apd to look after them after theytively, and no one can do this until 
a surveyor has examined the ground, have come' the other la t0 Promote a

botter knowledge of the West of Eng
land among Canadians, where it is 
thought trade will be fostered and the 
tide of European travel will be turned

we think that a yoad could be built 
by which a carriage or a motor could 
come within a short distance of the 
summit and wind around the moun
tain. The view from such a road 
would be exceptionally fine. No 

"great amount of work would be neces
sary to make a good path to the sum- 
mit itself.

As a pleasure resort it would be 
difficult to surpass this Park. It is 
perhaps a little too far out of town

$11.00
...$13.00
.,.$15.00

$17.50

Size 3J-2 x 4 yards at, each 
Sizfc 4x4 yards at, each .. 
Size 4 x 4Yi yards at, each 
Size 4x5 yards, at each ..

$21.00
$23.50
$26.00
$29.00

to some extent In that direction. 
These objects are sufficiently praise
worthy to lead us to say that there 
IS to be a West of England Day at the 
Toronto Exhibition, and that Mr. C. 
W. Olgg, of 9 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Is at the head of the "moyèroent. At 
first thought it seems as if the pro
posed movement were superfluous. 
We have a number of organisations 
in Canada—organized by persons who 
think it advisable to perpetrate the 
memory of the fact that they 
from the United Kingdom or from 
some particular part of It. They no 
doubt serve a very excellent purpose, 
although there are some people who 
do not see the advantage of t keeping 
alive distinctions between Canadians. 
But we have no reason, to thtijk such 
societies render their members any 
the less patriotic citizens of the Do. 
minion, .while they 
strengthen the bond, of sentiment be
tween Canada and the- Mother Coun
try. The West of England movement 
almg at something more than this. It 
aims to keep alive the spirit of affec
tion towards the Mother Land, but its 
prime object Is utilitarian. The only 
doubt we have about the value, of the 
movement arises from hesitation as ot 

Such a thing re
quires much fostering care. Some 
must take hold of it con amore, and It 
will require a very considerable 
penditure. However, we 
enlarge upon the subject, 
been asked to speak as favorably of 
the movement ad we can, and we have 
done so. Our opinion Is that it would 
be beneficial if backed up by enthusi
asm and money.

Krypton Squares—A Great Square, Extra Heavy
Krypton Squares ate of extra heavy weight. They are also reversible—giving a double wearing surface. Charming 

art designs and colorings are features of these squares.
Tjft new arrivals this week show some exceptionally fine effects in new two-tone green fields with mauve and pink 

*ffr8t'v0n*erS’ an<* a*so 501116 wlt*1 8°ld and green floral borders. There are also some two-tone greens that are very

We want you to come in and see these Krypton Squares—-see something unusually good for bedroom use.
Size 3 x 4 yards at, each .
Size y/2 x 4 yards at, each

1$
&

to be resorted to by pedestrians, but 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
will be very likely to remove that ob- 

The ascent is not difficult

has beenThe Roblin government 
sustained. The few changes notecl are 
of no special significance for such 
things are to bevexpected at a generaljectlon.

The view from the top is magnificent. 
Only very few Viceorians have ever 
gone, to the summit, but every one 
who has done so is an enthusiast, for 
the proper utilization of this valu
able municipal asset. In the hands 
of a private company it could be 
made a highly rbmundfoflve property, 
but it cannot be transferred by the 
city. . - IF

came
election. Mr. Roblin and his colleagues 
have given Manitoba a business-like 
administration, and they merited the 
endorsement which the popple hava 
given them.

Size 3x3 yards at, each .. 
Size 3 x 3y2 yards at, each

^19.00
922.00

925.00
929.00

Victor Squares Arc Great Low-Price Values—
To the person looking for a low-priced square suitable for bedroom use We commend these Victor 

Squares.

In a, short * time Sir Henry Pellatt 
will start for England with six hun
dred men of the Queen’s Own Rifles. 
It will probably cost him $15<M)R)0, but 
the gallant knight is not deterred by . 
trifles such as that The trip will be. i 
a unique exhibition ot public spirit ;• ; 
but nowadays we have grown so ac
customed to doing things in a big way 
that a matter of this kind is passed 
over with only a few words of' com
ment.

»: talnly tend to These are well made and will give excellent satisfaction as a bedroom carpet. Many pretty floral pat
terns çrç offered—in reds, browns and greens. There's quite a variety of sizes and you’ll note that the 
prices'are decidedly easy.
Size x 3 yards 
Size 3x3 yards ...
Size 3 x 3y2 yards .
Size 3% x 314 yards 
Size 3x4 yards ...

AN APEX

It’s all very well to blame it on the 
“Apex,” but what the people of this 
erstwhile sweltering community would 
like to know is if they ase to under
stand that they are maintaining a 
well-equipped and more or- less highly 
paid meteorological department if a 
miserable little thing like an apex is 
to be allowed to knock all our weather 
traditions galliwest, to recur for the 
nonce to the original Sanscrit. Did 
you ever see an “apex” on a weather 
chart? If you did, you know that it’s 
just a little point where two lines, 
one going up and one going down, 
meet, and any self respecting meteoro
logical bureau, with an ounce of pub
lic spirit in' its make-up, would iiot 
set up as an excuse for a hot day that 
this apex lasted from morning till 
night. A half minute’s work with thé' 
eraser on the butt-end of a lead pen
cil would have reduced that apex into 
Innocuous desuetude; tout perhaps the 
economical methods of the Liberal ad
ministration do not permit officials 
to have .pencils with erasers on them. 
The duration of the apex—you will 
kindly observe that our indignation 
does not interfere with our employ
ment of appropriate sclenrtMic terms— 
may .have been due to the fact that 
it occurred on Sunday, for possibly 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, which will 
not permit us to read our letters on 
that day, will not allow the Meteoro
logical office to obliterate apexes. 
However all this may be, after four
teen years of Laurier, we find our 
cherished traditions shattered by an 
apex, and an unblushing meteorologi
cal department tells us so without a 
tremor in its voice. There are some 
things calculated to provoke men to 
treasons, stratagems, and sports.

Size 3}/2 x 4 yards .. 
Size 4X4 yards 
Size 3y2 x 4y* yards 
Size 3J4 x 5 yards ... 
Size 4x5 yards*.......

95.00
96.00
-17.00
«.00

98.75

.99.25
910.50
910.50
912.00
913.00

Morden—McConnell, Lib., re-elect* 
85 majority.

Morris—Hon. C. Campbell, Attorne 
HI V General, re-<î .-acted, 280 majority.

Mountain— Bai.d, Lib., re-elect*
, 100 majority.

Norfolk—Lyons, Cons , re-elect* 
® Ï: 230 majority.

Portage la Prairie—Hon. Hu* 
Armstrong, Provincial Treasurer, r 

["?• elected, 175 majority.
K Rhineland—Winkler, Lib., re-elec
!' 140 majority.

Rockwood—R^ley, Cons., re-elect 
50 majority.

Russell—Stanlo'% Lib., leads 
majoiity, with t*o polls to hear 
Probably Lib. gain.

St. Boniface—Bernier, Cons., - r< 
elected, 290 majority.

South Brandon—Carroll, Cons., r< 
elected, 30 majority.

Springfield—Ross, Lib., re-electe 
50 majority.

Swan River—Robson, Cons., 12 ma 
with four polls to hear from.

Turtle Mountain—Hon. Jas. Johnsb 
speaker, Cons., re-elected, 165 mâj.

Vlrden—Simpson, Cons., re-electe 
100 majority.

North Winnipeg—Green, Lib., elec 
jed, 500 majority. Lib. gain.

Center Winnipeg—Taylor, Cons., r 
elected, 35 majority, 
glprest Winnipeg—Johnson, Lib., r| 
pgfected by 39 majority. 
jr-South Winnipeg—McMeans, Con 
Sdected, 56 majority.
IL The seats gained by the goveri 
Itnent are Arthur, Dauphin, Deloraii 
iuid Emerson. Those captured by tl 
■fcerals are 
plusse 11 (probable)

r •; 4

its permanence. Judge Holt, of the United States 
^District Court, of New -Yorjtv>eaÿs that 
anarchy exists in the southfern states, 
that three hundred thousand persons, 
who have been concerned in lynching» 
and therefore guilty of murder, have 
gone absolutely, unpunished during 
the last forty years, that the whole 
country is disgraced by the Black 
Hand, and that the police are unable 
to prevent the constantly increasing 
number of homicides due to Qie. fast 
•driving of motor cars. This is cer
tainly a very serious indictment for a 
man to make against his country, but 
unfortunately there is only too much 
foundation for it. At "the same time 
there never was a time in the .history 
of the United States when there was 
a broader charity, when philanthropy 
was more widespread; when culture 
and refinement had reached a higher 
.plane. The \ great republic presents an 
extraordinary mass of contradictions, 
but t we hope the balance is on the 
right side. If it is not, the outlook for 
Christian, civilization is dark indeed.

Government Appointment
The Government of British Columbia 

is carefully investigating the legal 
power possessed by the Province in the 
matter of the requested suppression of 
the Johnsdn-Jeffries fight pictures, and 
a reply to Rev. Dr. Shearer will . be 
given at the meeting of the Executive 
to be held on Thursday. At this same 
meeting the appointment of Mr. Laur
ence as supervising Provincial archi
tect will be confirmed, and action will 
be .taken towards securing temporary 
accommodation for certain overcrowded 
departments of the service here, not
ably the Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion and the Free Textbooks Branch of 
the Education Office.

Best Choice of Squares In City
Best In the West—Hundreds Are on Display

one

ex-
shall not
We have ' Our showing of squares and rugs and carpets is unquestionably the greatest exposition of floor coverings ever at

tempted by any Western Canadian firm.
Our showing of squares is specially interesting. Interesting because of quantity, variety, quality, fairness of pricings 

and because of the special way in which these hundreds of rugs are displayed.
At great expense and trouble we constructed rug racks and hundreds of rugs may now be viewed by you in a very few 

minutes. Just come in and see a few dozen and learn about our superior values.
. $5.60 
. $9.00 
$16.00 
$18.75

% &

PARTY FIRST -
Wilton Squares from $48.50 to ... 
Velvet Squares from $42.00 to ....
Smyrna Rugs from $55.00 to........
Genuine Oriental Rugs—All prices.

Ingrain Squares from $29.00 to . i.........
Tâpeatry Squares from $26.00 to
Brussels Squares from $42.00 to.............
Axminster Squares from $65.00 to ......

127.00
124.00
130.00

The Vice-President of the United 
States is quoted as saying that he has 
no use for persons "who are Repnbli-

->

cans before an election and Democrats 
after It." By this we are to under
stand that he objects to the party man, 
who ventures to object to the working 
of “the machine." We are not greatly, 
concerned in Canada with the dissen
sions that have arisen In the Repub
lican party in the United States, but 
we have, in common with all sçlf- 
goyernlrig people more than

Sakai Rugs Are Popular
We Sell Hundreds of This Style Rug

A k,Supplies for
CAMPERSA popular rug is the Sakai Japanese Rug. We have sold hundreds of these 

rugs, and the demand still holds strong.
This rug is made in patterns and colorings to resemble the Oriental rug, and 

for the price some remarkably pleasing effects are produced.
TheSe rugs are excellent wearers and very stylish in appearance, and are ex

cellent values at the prices quoted.
Come in and let us show you these. There's a full range of sizes—surely 

one to fi^ your room.
Size 2 ft. x 4 ft. at, each 

„ Size 2J4 x 5 ft. at, each .
Size 3 fi x 6 ft. at, each........ $2.50
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. at, each........$7.50
Size g ft. x 9 ft. at, each............$11.00
Runners in the same style. These are ideal where a long, narrow rug is desirable.
Size 3x9 ft. at. .$5.00 Size 3 x 12 ft. at . .$6.00 Size 3 x 15 ft. at . .$7.50

With the camping season at its 
height the question of camp sup
plies —camp furnishings—becomes 
a very live one. The question of 
proper equipment may be easily set
tled right under one roof here. 
Everything in the furnishing line 
may be secured here.

an aca
demic interest In the working out1 of 
party government It is hait 
tury at least since the Prince Consort 
said that party government is on its 
trial. So distinguished a statesman 
and profound a thinker as Earl Grey 
has expressed his doubt as to the suf
ficiency of party government to deal 
efficiently with the problems present
ed by the Empire, and it is a fact 
that in periods. of crisis we ; do not 
look to it to ; meet the needs of the 
cases. . It is impossible to avoid in 
party government the dominance of'an 
individual or group of: individuals.

a cen-
Lakeslde, Minnedoi 

and Winnlp
orth.

Intercolonial Surplus
OTTAWA, July 11.—Complete flguJ 

show that the Intercolonial railw^ 
will have a surplus of between $12l 

!_. 000 and $160,000 for the first quarj
L of the present fiscal year.

Size 9 ft. x io ft. 6 in. at, each $12.50 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. at, each 
Size io ft. x 12 ft. at, each . . . .$16.00 
Size io ft, x 14 ft. at, each.... $20.00 
Size 12 ft. x 15 ft. at, each....$25.00

$1.25
$1.75

61LOW-PRICED CUTLERY$15.00
We have a big stock of little- 

priced cutlery suitable for camp use. 
No occasion to borrow the “other 
fellow’s” knife when cutlery i* 
priced as it is here.

Teaspoons, dessert spoons .table 
spoons, etc.—all lightly priced.

Unusual Danger Signal.
HAMMOND, Ind., July 11.—Two 

and their husbands adrift I
ART LEADS THE WAY.

When on» looks over the summer 
pictures, by which we mean the pic
tures of girls supposed to represent 
Ideas pertaining to the summer season, 
lb Is Impossible not to be struck with 
the tact that the faces are almost al
ways of » more refined and modest 
type than those which used to be al
most universal not many years ago. 
Art as exhibited in the illustrated 
press seems to have passed the stage 
whetf'tt was astute to suggest levifd- 
neiw, «r at least recknessness, and Is 
reverting- to something resembling the' 
potriits of what Is " called the early 
Victorian Era. There Is a spice of 
Independence,, a suggestion of self- 
reliance In 'the faceg that was lacking 
In those with 'fchiiffi otir fathers or 
grand-fathers wet^’Samillar, but the 
aspect of irirtocenfce bias come back, 
and the girl of this Twentieth Cen
tury artist Is the sort of a girl that a 
father would like his daughter to be, 
a brother would be glad to have as 
sister, and a youth would twst Im
plicitly as hti sweetheart. The blase.

disabled launch on lake Michigan 
| yacted the attention of life savers 

.Waving blazing skirts as a signal 
distress. The Imperiled quartette,

E. and Mrs. Matthew Staff, of Hele 
■: Mont., and M. S. Evest and wife, 

Hammond, were given prompt 
, when the novel signal was observe!

TPopular Summer Furniture CAMP CROCKERY
Special valuès are offered in camp

crockery. Dozens of odd pieces suit- y* 
able for the camp are specially^ 
priced. Come in and get some. /

CAJ£P FURNITURE? '
Big stocks of folding cami? furni

ture ready for you. Blankets and 
bedding of all descriptions.

Get your whole outfit ht^re.

Don’t Torture 
Your Feet

The popular Summer chair for porch or lawn use is the reed or sea grass 
style. There’s a smartness of design combined with cool, Summer comfort, ift 
these chairs, and the sales this Summer have been unusually heavy.

A particularly good assortment has helped some—for the matter of choos
ing from this display is easy indeed.

Come in and see if there isn't a chair style that’ll suit your fancy included. 
Prices start from $4.50.

ALEX. ROWAN INJURED}
É Marathon Runner Loses Foot Throi 

Accident in Mines at Cumber
land.j No need to tolerate corns, they g 

are unnecessary things tp pos- 1 
sees. Wise folks remove them I 
with 3 NANAIMO, July 11.—Alex. Row 

the well-known marathon runner, v 
formerly resided in Nanaimo, met w 
a serious accident at Cumberland wl 
engaged in running out a trip of d 
1 No. 4 mine on Saturday. He eit 
got his foot caught in the brake 
fell off the cars, the wheels pass 
over his. ankle. He was brought 
the hospital for treatment and 

| foot was amputated just above 
I ankle. At last reports he was repod 
I getting on nicely.

BOWES’ COM CUBE. TXThI* matchless liquid Is easily | 
applied with a camel-hair brush, i 
The whole pqtflt costs only 26c ;
at this' store. Mailed to any ad- I 
dress on receipt ot price.

i

HEADQUA-RTERS 
FOR SUMMER 

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

/
' CÀMP FURNISHINGS

and Everything
FOR THE SUMMER

cottage

1

■3T »CYRUS. H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 460.

t
Government Street, nNr Yates
/
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Friday, July 15, 1910.

AS THEY WERE
1

Roblin Government Returned 
in Manitoba by Same Ma
jority As It Secured in the 
Former Legislature

I
r

J
k fV

FOUR SEATS CHANGE

I ON EACH SIOE

All Ministers Are Re-Elected by 
Increased- Majorities—Op
position Capture's One Win
nipeg District

r
WINNIPEG, July 11.—The elections 

for the Manitoba legislature were held 
today and resulted In a complete vic
tory for the Roblin government. There 
were few changes in constituencies, 
but the government will have about the 
same majority as they had in the last 
house, the parties standing 28 
servatives and 13 Liberals.

The ministers were returned by In
creased majorities, but some pf their 
supporters had narrow escapes on 
election. The result is about as ex- 

although the Liberals ware 
hopeful of making a better showing.

The result is as follows:
Arthur—A. M. Lyle, Cons., elected 

by big majority. Conservative gain.
Assiniboia—A. Bénard» Cons., 

elected, 400 maj.
Avondale—James Argue, Cons., 

elected, 150 maj.
Beautiful Plains—Hon. Jas. H. How- 

den, Provincial Secretary, re-elected, 
acclamation.

Birtle—B. H. Malcolm, Lib., 
elected, 100 maj.

Brandon City—Hon. G. R. ColdWell, 
Minister of Education, re-elected, 150 
majority.

Carillon—A. Prefontaine, Cons., 
elected, 150 maj.

Cypress—George Steele, Cons., 
elected, 140 majority.

Dauphin—Harvey, Cons., elected, 60 
maj. Cons. gain.

Deloratne—Reid, Cons., six majority. 
O'-ns. gain.

Dufferin—Hon. R. P. Roblin, Prem
ier, re-elected, 400 majority.

Emerson—McFadden, Cons., elected, 
100 maj. Cons. gain.

Gilbert Plains—Hughes, Cons., 125 
majority.

Gimli—Baldwinson, Cons., leads by 
25 maj. *vith 9 polls to hear from.

Gladstone—Armstrong, Lib.,
elected, 166 majority.

Hamiota—Ferguson, Cons., re-elect
ed, 400 maj.

Kildonan—GrtMn, C<ms., 66 maj. 
Finals tomoBDWMi j l £ i

on'S.,

Con-

re-

re-

re-

re-

re-

re-

r
►I w

\ re-
I

* Killarney-^Eàwrmii 
elected, 200 majority.

Lakeside—McPherson, Lib., elected. 
68 majority. Lib. gain.

Lansdowne—Norris, Lib., re-elected, 
300 majority.

La Verandrye—Molloy, Lib., leading 
by 50 maj. Finals tomorrow.

Manitou—Hon. R. Rogers, Minister 
of Public Works, re-elected, 460 maj.

Minnedosa—Thompson, Lib., elected, 
32 majprity. Lib. gain.

Morden—McConnell, Lib., re-elected, 
85 majority.

Morris—Hon. C. Campbell, Attorney- 
General, re-o .acted, 280 majority.

Mountain— Bai.d, Lib., re-elected, 
100 majority.

Norfolk—Lyons, Cons , re-elected; 
230 majority.

Portage,, la Prairie—Hon. Hugh
Armstrong, Provincial Treasurer, 
elected, 175 majority.

Rhineland—Winkler, Lib., re-elected 
140 majority.

Rockwood—Ryey, Cons., re-elected, 
50 majority.

Rue sell—Stanley, Lib., leads by 40 
majority, with two polls to hear from. 
Probably Lib. gain.

St. Boniface—Bernier, Cons., . re
elected, 290 majority.

South Brandon—Carroll, Cons., re
elected, 30 majority.

Springfield—Ross, Lib., re-elected, 
50 majority.

Swan River—Robson, Cons., 12 maj., 
with four polls to hear from.

Turtle Mountain—Hon. Jas. Johnson, 
speaker, Cons., re-elected, 165 mâj.

Virden—Simpson, Cons., re-elected, 
100 majority.

North Winnipeg—Green. Lib., elect
ed, 500 majority. Lib. gain.

Center

:e.tV

I
(

re-

r
Winnipeg—Taylor, Cons., re

elected, 35 majority.
West Winnipeg—Johnson, Lib., re

elected by 39 majority.
South Winnipeg—Me Means, Cons., 

elected, 56 majority.
The seats gained by the govern

ment are Arthur, Dauphin, Deloraine 
and Emerson. Those captured by the 
Liberals are Lakeside 
Russell (probable)
North.

I
Minnedosa,

Winnipegand

Intercolonial Surplus 
OTTAWA, July 11.—Complete figures 

show that the Intercolonial railway 
will have a surplus of between $125,- 
000 and $150,000 for the first quarter 
of the present fiscal year.

►t

I
Unusual Danger Signal.

HAMIMIOND, Ind., July 11.—Two wo
men and their husbands adrift in a 

x.disabled launch on lake Michigan at- 
Vacted the attention of life savers by 
ytvaving blazing skirts as a signal of 

/ distress. The imperiled quartette, Mr. 
? and Mrs. Matthew Staff, of Helena, 

Mont., and M. S. Evest and wife, of 
Hammond, were given prompt aid 
when the novel signal was observed.

i \

U,

ALEX. ROWAN INJURED\
Marathon Runner Loses Foot Through 

Accident in Mines at Cumber
land.i

■NANAIMO, July 11.—Alex. Rowan, 
the well-known marathon runner, who 
formerly resided in Nanaimo, met with 
a serious accident at Cumberland while 
engaged in running out a trip of coal 
1 No. 4 mine on Saturday. He either 
got his foot caught in the brake or 
fell off the cars, the wheels passing 
over his. ankle. He was brought to 
the hospital for treatment and his 
foot was amputated just above 
ankle. At last reports he was reported 
getting on nicely.
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WARNING TO HUSBANDS
Belated Ones Should Answer Prompt

ly When Wives Ask Their 
identity.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 11.—“I shot 
my husband because I thought he 
a burglar, and I would do It again 
der similar circumstances, 
stay out late at night should answer 
promptly when their wives call ‘who’s 
there T

“I am sorry I shot my husband, but 
I carried out his instructions. I did as 
he told me, and he is glad that I did.”

This is what Mrs. J. T. Burma said 
today about shooting her husbands in 
the arm at their home on McPherson 
boulevard last night, mistaking him 
for a burglar. He is not badly hurt, 
and unless blood poisoning sets in will 
be out in three or four days. z+-

was
un- 

Men who

Chief Justice Fuller’s Will
CHICAGO. July 11 Under

terms of the will of the late Melville 
W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court ,of the United States, 
which was filed today fn the probate 
court, the children of the jurist and 
the direct heirs will share 
the division of his estate 
estimated to amount to nearly $1,000,-

the

equally in 
e, which is

000.

Inspector of Explosives 
OTTAWA, July 11.—Captain Des- 

borougib, inspector of ..explosives pf 
the British board of trade,
Canada July 15, and his services will 
be at the disposal of the government 
for a couple of months in the Investi
gation of powder and explosives manu
factories throughout the Dominion, 
to cover the expenses of which ten 
thousand dollars was passed at last 
session of parliament.

sails for

-o-

TRAGIC DISCOVERY 
IN LOCAL HOTEL

Body of Woman Found This 
Morning With Two-Thirds 
Empty Bottle of Poison at 
Her Side

With a one-third full bottle of hy- 
drocanic acid by her side 
closed stamped letter addressed to 
Messrs. Eliot and Shandley- pinned 
to the breast of her night-dress, the 
dead body of a woman known by the 
name of Mrs. Duncan, aged about 30 
years, was found In the bed of room 
J at the Imperial hotel shortly before 
1 a. m. today. All evidences point to 
suicide of a premeditated character.

The body was first discovered by a 
Miss ©urns, an acquaintance of the 
deceased who went to visit her tit 
the hotel shortly before 1 
police were at once notified and Ser
geant Handley proceeded to the hotel 
to make an Investigation, 
trunks packed up and sealed were 
discovered in the room. In the fire- 
Pkce^were a nurab$r of burned pap
ers, the property of the ’ deceased 
whtah she had evidently got rid of be
fore the fatal act. None of her pos
sessions lay about the room and she 
?£?arently locked up everything, the 
letter which she left to be posted to 
Messrs Eliot and Shandley presume-
?£i£*arrangInS for their disposition. 
MORE

Dr. tiart

and a

a.m. The

Three

on being summoned pro
nounced her dead and the body was 
removed to the parlors of the B. C. .b uneral__ . ^ company. The girl who
made the discovery stated that de
ceased had been disappointed in a 
love affair and that this had led her 
to commit suicide.

But little is known locally about the 
dead woman. Some weeks ago she 
came here first and after a short stay 
ïeft for San Francisco. She return
ed to the city last Friday week and
en™?®-L?*ir6or? !n }he Imperial hote.l 

±ne bottle of hydrocyanic acid, the 
contents of which caused death, was 
evidently not purchased locally. The 
name of the druggist was torn off. The 
bottle was of ordinary white glass and 
it is stated that blue bottles are used 
by local druggists when retailing the 
poison.

It has been learned that. deceased
paid a visit to Messrs. Eliot & Shand
ley today. Whether she 
of means is not known.

An inquest will be held.
was a woman

FATAL EXPLOSION 
AT POWDER PLANT

Three Men Killed and Two 
Seriously Injured at Explo
sives Factory Near Arriprior, 
Ontario

ARNPRIOR, Ont., July 11.—By an 
explosion whloh wrecked the plant of 
the Dominion Explosives Co. at Sand 
Point this morning, Earl Murphy, 
Frank Pittman and John Hobot, all of 
Sand Point, were killed, and Edward 
Lynn, David Lynn and John Chatter
ton, all of Sand Point, and Thos. Mul- 
lett, of Carleton Place, seriously In
jured. The explosion was followed by 
fire, which completely demolished the 
plant. The shock of the explosion was 
felt for miles around, and much dam
age wàs done to windows at Sand 
Point and in the adjoining district.

OTTAWA, July 11.—Major Moodie, 
of the North West Mounted Police, 
will accompany Earl Grey to Hudson's 
Bay about the middle o( August

SEATTLE, Wash., July ,11.—Ship
ping men and those connected with 
the fishing industry of this port are 
looking with keen Interest for the re
sults of an experimental cruise to be 
made by Captain Sam Larsen In the 
gasoline schooner Bringgold with the 
object of starting salmon Ashing on 
a commercial basis in portions of the 
neglected waters off Cape Flattery. 
Captain Larsen, who lg one of the most 
experienced of the fishermen on Puget 
Sound, will start out with the Bring
gold In a few days, taking with him 
twelve picked men who will be pro
vided with a doiy apiece 1o timU for 
silver salmon.
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Invincible Prices On 
Ladies’ Linen Suits

\

This July Sale of ours is a treat for the eyes and the pocket- 
books of thrifty and discerning women. In the Costume De
partment today are to be found matchless, extraordinary, can’t- 
be-equalled values. Comparison of quality with quality, style 
with style and price with price will prove the supremacy of these 
offerings. Every smart two-piece Suit is a 1910 Summer design 
not only right up-to-the-minute in up-to-dateness, but the 
of good style and perfection of cut, fit and tailoring:

dfim!Vi

acme •i

i
<

$8.50 SUITS FOR . 
$10.25 SUITS FOR . 
$10.50 SUITS FOR . 
$11.50 SUITS FOR . 
$13.50 SUITS FOR . 
$14.00 SUITS FOR

$5.70
$6.85
$7.00
$7.70
$9.00
$9.40

Take our advice and be here soon for one of these. 
There are not a great many remaining. Some Suits are all 
white, others in the most fashionable shades of linen-

■'t,
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SUMMERSUMMER
SALE s SALE

1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Streetvv V^WWV/\/WJWVWSAJWW'
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WAIT!
I

VTHE BIG 
CLOTHING 

SALE
-AT THE—

FIT-REFORM
WARDROBE

1
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r The Store That Serve# Ton Beet.

Breakfast Hints for Camp 
or City Home

QUAKER PUFFED RICE, two packets ...
QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES, two packets

fHEAT, per packet ......................*... ................ » .... 20c
HEAT BISCUIT per packet.......... ......... /T. . .15c

...25c 

..,80c 

...15c 

...15c

25c
25c

PEARLS OF 
SHREDDED
CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet, ................
"WHEATLETS, per packet........ . .. ................
BARLEY FLAKES, per packet V................
TRISCUIT. per packet .................................. .......
QUAKER CORN FLAKES, per packet , »..'i.i...
B & K. WHEAT FLAKES, two packets J.. .W. V........ ........... . . .25c
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES, per packâgfe........4;,^. 35c

.....
10c

Our Hobby Again4-
SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices^

>..E. D. SMITH'S GRAPE CATSUP, per bottle 
This is not only somethin g new, but exceedingly delicious as a

relish to cold or hot meats.

DIXI H. ROSS A CO. B. C. SADDLERY CO, LIDIndependent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept Tel. 1590.Tels. BO, 61, 52 see TATXS ICMBT.

¥

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, the
Anti-Combine Flour—
Per sack.........................

Finest Granulated Sugar—
20-lb, sack.........................

Anti-Combine Tea, in lead packets. The best Tea 
ever offered at the price—
3 lbs. for ............................

Anti-Combine Jelly Powders—
All flavors, 4 packets for ....

Pure Malt Vinegar—
Quart bottle............................

Travers’ English Pickles—
Large 18-oz. bottle ...............

Patronize the Store that Saves You Money

$1.65
$1.15
$1.00

Thursday, 9 a.m

Copas & Young
Apti-Combine Grocers,

THF ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE, 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

Phones 94 and 95.Phones 94 and 95.

DO NOT STUDY HOW THEY CAN RAISE 
PRICES and STILL CLAIM TO BE INDEPEND
ENT, but we do study YOUR interests and are all 
the time trying to reduce the cost of living. DON’T 
YOU THINK THAT WE DESERVE YOUR 
PATRONAGE?

Quality Guaranteed. Prices the Lowest Possible.

COPAS & YOUNG

AS TO SUFFRAGE
Resolution in Favor of Giving 

Franchise to Womeh Is 
Withdrawn in Baptist Con
vention at Vancouver,

NON-WTERFERENCE
IN STATE MAHER'S

Convention Pronounces in Fa
vor of Proposed Change in 
Royal Declaration — Busi
ness Is Concluded * -

VANCOUVER, July 11.—The four-' 
teenth convention of the Baptists of 
British Columbia closed late this af
ternoon. The next convention will be 
held in Chilliwack, July, 1911.

A resolution that a Baptist Sunday 
school union be organized was amend
ed, a committee being appointed to re
port upon the proposal at the next 
convention.

Victoria representatives took an ac
tive part in the closing day of the con
vention.

The time honored fighting spirit of 
the Baptist denomination was to the 
fore at the morning’s session. The 
oath of eccession first gave rise to 
Some warmth of feeling,, the temper
atures of which rose rapidly when a 
resolution favoring woman suffrage 
was introduced. While the effect of 
Mrs. Spofford’s fine address on the 
Citizenship of Women had left a sym
pathetic impression upon the minds of 
most present, yet the general feeling 
of the convention was against woman 
suffrage.

A resolution relative to the oath of 
accession read as follows :

“Whereas, the Baptist people in all 
lands have always strenuously main
tained the great principles of equal 
rights of citizenship 
terference by the St 
faith and conscience;

“Resolved, that we,_ the Baptists of 
{British Columbia, regard with fa
vor the proposals of His Majesty’s 
government to recommend to the Im
perial parliament the omission of 
those portions of the oath of accession 
which are specially obnoxious to 
Roman Catholic brethern.”

In introducing the resolution, Rev. 
Dr. Stevenson referred to many inci
dents in the history of the Baptist 
denqmination where they had been in 
the forefront as defenders of liberty, 
therefore there should be no disenting 
voice In accepting this resolution. 
There should be a Seeling of shame : in* 
any true man* that ~anY sôVSefeïgri 
should be called upon to take such an 
oath.

A dissenting voice came from Rev. 
P. C. Parker, who did not understand 
why Baptists should go out of their 
way to pass such a resolution, which 
was really a political one.

Mr. Marchant had not expected such 
an utterance from Rev. Mr. Parker.

The resolution carried with two dis
senting votes.

Woman suffrage then came to the 
fore, and the following resolution 
presented:

Resolved, that we declare ourselves 
in full sympathy with the demand of 
women for the privileges of citizen
ship and the franchise, and pledge 
ourselves to support them in the use 
of .every légitimate means for the at
tainment of thèse objects.

Dr. Stevenson also moved the adop
tion of this resolution. He referred to 
the advance of the movement toward 
the fuller enfranchisement of women, 
and said that wherever women had 
obtained a seat in aqy position of 
government or power they had prov
ed thmselvee the equal of men. Dr. 
Perry objected to the chuAh being 
committed to any such propaganda. 
There were too many things tied up in 
such a resolution, which made it very 
unwise for the church to adopt it

Rev. S. Everton called attention to 
the fact that the constitution of the 
Baptist union did not make provision 
for a denominational convention deal
ing with a resolution purely political 
in its character. They presumed to 
pass on a question at a mpment’s no
tice which législators had discussed 
for years without arriving at a con
clusion.

Mr. Pollard also objected 
solution and characterized the suffra
gettes of England as “Refined hooli
gans.”

Several other sspoke on the resolu
tion. Many in favor, but felt that the 
motion would be defeated and that the 
Baptist convention would go on rec
ord a «being opposed to woman 
frage. It was therefore requested that 
it be not put to a vote, and it 
not. , »

and of non- In- 
ate in matters of

our

was

to the re-

BU-

was
The position of young people In the 

church then came up for considera
tion. Dr. Russell, Victoria, speak
ing on the Baptist Young People’s 
union in relation to the church and 
State.

Heat Deaths In Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 11.—A 

breeze from the north brought relief 
to sufferers today from .the extreme 
heat. Eight deaths, however, were re
ported as due to the heat. The maxi
mum temperature was 91.

LEAVES FOR CARIBOO .
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson 

Leaves for Hanceville With 
Party.

Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist, accompanied by 
old Nation, also of-the Mines Depart
ment, is leaving this morning en route 
to the scene of his present summer ac
tivities afield, the intention being to 
proceed at once to Hanceville, on the 
old Cariboo road, towards the west
ward of the Chilcotln country, where 
the pack train will be made up. The 
party will then advance westerly and 
northerly to Tatlayoco Lake, where 
conditions mineral and general are to 
be carefully investigated, especially 
with reference to the feasibility and 
desirability of road construction from 
Bute Inlet’s head. Afterwards it Mr. 
Robertson finds that he can work 
southerly into the Bridge river country, 
this will be done. The Provincial Min
eralogist expects to be absent from the 
Capital about six weeks, •
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TROOPS ARE SENT 
TO SPRINGMLL

The Union Bank of Canada ha» 
opened for business at Hazelton.

Prince Rupert's city pay roll for 
June amounted to 88,600.

A second government wharf is to 
be constructed in Richmond district!

Prince Rupert's street expenditure! 
for the coming year is estimated a» 
864,600.

Fisheries Inspector North Is in
vestigating reported robberies of fish
ing nets on the International bound
ary.

FE DESTROYS same a current le formed and the lamp 
Is lighted ready for use. A relighter for 
use in the mine is so constructed that be
fore the contact can come the receptacle 
is closed and flame-tight. This reltghter 
can be operated by the men underground 
with perfect safety. It is composed of a 
lamp chamber over the generator and 
coil chambers. The lamp Is placed In 
position, the door closed, and the body of 
the chamber has to be revolved to a point 
which takes away all danger of gas con
nection before the electric current will 
act. While many of these lamps are in 
use in England and other parts of the 
world, no attempt has yet been mode 
to introduce 
makers claim that nô disaster from vas 
explosion has ever occurred in a mihe 
fitted up and using their appliances, 
and an examination of the process of 
manufacturing and the safety appli
ances In use in connection with these 
lamps would cause one to believe that 
this claim is well fouhded. The im
portant feature of these lamps is the 
fact that when lighted and locked, which 
is the work of an Instant, the miner has 
no means of exposure to danger by 
thoughtlessness or inquisitiveness, and 
no companion can furnish a key by 
which the lamp can be unlocked. They 
seem to be made with the object of per
fect safety and to meet that require
ment.

, -WOVINOMAL"'

$ Happenings
NEWS Of FIRE IS 

RECEIVED WITH REGRE
X»

It
\
!

<2 William Henry Kenyon, a pioneer 
realdent of Nanaimo, ia dead. Nanaimo Conflagration Causes! 

Serious Loss to Sisters of St, 
Ann—Their Work Amongst 
the Orphans Hampered

Fears of-Riots at Nova Scotia 
Coal Mining Town—Many 
Men and Boys Idle on Ac
count of Strike

St, A/ine’s Convent and Catho
lic Church Edifice at Na
naimo Burned Down Yester
day Afternoon

Fragmentary Reports Receiv
ed by Serious Fire in Camp
bellton — I, C, R, Station 
Among Buildings Burned

* -

>: A record hay crop ia looked for 
throughout Langley district.

The coyotes are killing many lambs 
at Frultvale.

The Dominion 
party has completed 
Kootenay lake.

Port Haney and Port Hammond 
are taking action to secure electric 
lighting.

Henderson’s Directory gives Van. 
couver a white population of 
hundred and ten thousand.

The Coal Hill Syndicate will soon 
be shipping coal. The plant will be 
Installed this week.

The government will have two de
monstration orchards In Tale—one of 
them probably in the Nicola Valley.

The wedding took place at Otter 
Point last week of Mr. Henry T. Dods 
and Mies Lena Bessie Clark.

Salmon Arm has a most creditable 
fruit exhibit at the Calgary exhibi
tion.

VLi K them Into America. The% I The North Pacific Lumber Co.’s 
mil! at Barnet is one of

new
M ... T the most

modem on the mainland and has a 
daily capacity of 126,000 feet. t •> yV geological survey 

Its work on•C
Mr. Camsell has returned 

Tulameen to do
HALIFAX, July 11.—A train left 

Halifax for Springhlll mines at four 
o'clock this afternoon with two com
panies of the Royal Canadian regiment 
and an officer and threé men each of 
the army medical corps and army ser
vice corps, 170 men all told, 
command of Major Fages,
Colonel Fages.

The troops would have been des
patched yesterday only that the mili
tary authorities here considered that 
a telegram stating that the requisition 
for troops would come on Monday by 
mail was not sufficient authority. The 
requisition was then sent by wire and 
received at ten minutes to three this 
afternoon. An hour and a quarter later 
the train with the troops was pulling 
out of the station at Halifax. An 
hour afterwards the mail brought the 
requisition. No machine guns were 
sent, but the men have arms and am
munition.

The troops will camp- under canvas 
on the green in the center of the 
race track, which is the property of 
the coal company. 1

There was no disturbance today, but 
it is generally conceded that in the 
cited feeling between the company's 
men and the strikers a spark at any 
time might start a riot. About 1200 
men and boys are idle because of the 
strike.

The news of the destruction by fire 
of St. Ann's Orphanage and Convent ati 
Aanaimo was received in this city with 
regret, and sympathy was widely 
pressed.

The building in question was erected 
in 1906, but the work of caring for 
ph&ns has been in existence for 
years, an

to the
some more special 

gee logical work In connection with 
the platinum and coal deposits.

NANAIMO, July 11.—The most spec
tacular blaze seen here in years oc
curred about -6.30 this afternoon, when 
fire broke out in the laundry building 
adjoining St. Anne’s convent, and be
fore it could be controlled completely 
destroyed the convent, a large three 
storey building and the Catholic 
church, and damaged the residence of 
Rev. Father Heymen, entailing a loss 
together estimated at between twenty- 
five and thirty thousand dollars.

aoon spread from the The system of ventilation best suited 
laundry building to S£. Anne’s con- for a certain mine depends upon local 
vent, and despite hard work on the conditions.
part of the firemen to save this build- power, mechanical ventilators or fans 
big tliey were unable to cope with the wI11 be uacd to advantage; where high 
names, owing to inadequate water Presaure water is inexpensive, water- 
pressure. spray ventilators are convenient, while

The convent was soon a mass of t>ie alr"3et ventilator will be the proper 
seething flames, which spread to the apParatus wherever compressed air is 
large church. The firemen, badly obta^ned at a low cost. The operation 
handicapped as they were, worked w water spray and air-jet types is 
heroically to save this edifice, and t?. »P°n îhe sucklnS force of the jet. 
while there was but a light wind *7rnst Porting, who has devoted a life- 
blowing at the time this blew directly îna® Y,1 appara-
on the doomed building and it was * ad , 1,8 varlr)ue applications, has 
only a tew minutes before Eucceeded ln constructing « successfulchurch ™ a roarln= f?n^ae !,è TE Slne ventilat°r which Is widely used in 
lid, Ir ML m“T 5 ' ? 1 Bur°Pean collieries. The motive power
tùr! , m,e 8trUC" ln thIs aPParatus in a water spray pro-'

Th,T ln«,f «?ho.i!0 ,the Froutld- duced by water being forced through a
T_ïïî l®8!: which 18 VariOUBiy esti- nozzle under pressure. The water is- 
mated at between $26,000 and $30,000, sues from the nozzle in the form of a 
will be a serious one, as it is reported cone and strikes against the inner walls 
that only two or three thousand dol- of the apparatus. The efficiency of the 
lars insurance was carried on the apparatus is as high as 60 per cent 
the buildings. - which is greater than thatobtained froni

The orlgiit of .the; fire ; fa' not -known îfîî: •lr> *•. Vfif* '•» «ta passage
at this writing. ' through the cone of spray, and at the

same time is moistened 
These features of the apparatus are of 
considerable value. As an example of 
the cooling effect of. the water spray 
ventilators, it may be mentioned that in 
the case of an apparatus supplied for aa 
underground engine room, the tempera
ture of the room was reduced from 96 
deg. F. to 76 deg. F., the temperature of 
the water being 63 deg. 
simplicity and low first cost 
of the advantageous features

ST. JOHN, N. B., July . 11.—Frag
mentary reports of a serious fire 
which broke out in Campbellton on 
the Intercolonial railway in the north
ern part of the province late today in
dicate that the town is practically de
stroyed. The fire broke out, says a 
Chatham message, in the Richards 
Company's shingle mills, and spread 
rapidly throughout the town. One re
port says only a few houses are left 
standing. Among the property de
stroyed are the I. C. R. station house 
and freight shed.

The Great Northwestern telegraph 
office is burned, and all communication 
with Campbellton by either telegraph 
or telephone is cut off.

Dalhousle, a town several miles dis
tant, reports sending apparats to help 
Campbellton and then itself being vis
ited by fire, which, however, was sub
dued by hard work. Chatham also had 
a blaze.

A message received states that the 
Miramichi Company’s store and pulp 
mill were considerably damaged.

À Newcastle message states that 
among the buildings burned are the 
Presbyterian and Baptist churches.

The Arlington, Minto and Intercol
onial railway hotels, the Lonsbury 
furniture store and the opera house are 
destroyed, but so faç 
lives were \opt.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., July 11.—Ih 
the fire which swept the town of 
Campbellton today It is feared lives 
have been lost. There is a report here 
that seven, men were killed in an 
plosion, but this is not confirmed. The 
body of a baby was found, the little 
one having been suffocated. Four 
thousand people are homeless. An ap
peal for assistance is being sent out. 
The I. C. R. loss alone is said to be 
$100,000.

iSummer traffic 
heavy on Okanagan lake.

Coal land of promise has been stak
ed in the town of Abbotsford.

Abbotsford is agitating for a good 
water supply.

A bumper hay crop is looked for in 
the lower Fraser.

Many Delta folk attended the 4th 
of July celebration at Point Roberts.

The new Kezner Hotel is opened at 
Quesnel.

Bhitlsh Columbia’s Orangemen are 
today celebrating at Kamloops.

There are fifty phones in the new 
Merritt exchange.

Haying is in progress 4n the Nicoja 
record crop.

Lime kilns have been established 
on the site of* the great Frank slide.

Silvertips are very numerous in the 
vicinity of Albert Canyon.

There is falk of the establishment 
of a rival townsite near Kamloops.

Vernon now has a new Baptist 
church. '

Is exceptionally ex-
Miss Fraser, nurse at the Hedley 

general hospital is the gold medallist 
of the graduation class of the Van
couver general hospital.

The Indians of the North Vancouver 
Mission have Just completed an im
posing new Roman Catholic Mission 
Church. ...

. The body of, Captain Bolderston of 
the Bark Holt Hill, who was drowned 
at Vancouver last week, has not ye# 
been recovered.

City Accountant Pilkington of Van
couver suffered to the extent of about 
$50 through the visit of burglars on 
Tuesday evening.

Peter Sten had a kneecap fractured 
at Hedley last week and within a féw 
hours friends collected and presented 
to him a purse of 3500 to see him 
through his hospital experience.

A thirty acre bush fire Is raging 
on Gilford island, in the slashings of 
the Scott Cove Timber Co. 
trict fire warden with a force of 
is fighting it well.

4 ■under 
brother of

or-one manyi
orphanage having been open

ed in 1863, in the days of the Cariboo 
gold fever.

The Nanaimo building was the most 
commodious and complete one ever en
joyed by the little orphans and their 
teachers, the Sisters of St. Ann, and 
its destruction is a heavy loss to all 
epneerned.

The building destroyed by Monday’s 
conflagration

I

A Water Moule Ventilator
f

With a large surplus of

> a three-storey 
wooden structure, had an attractive 
exterior, happily devoid of the rigid 
stiffness and unhomelike aspect of 
many a charitable protectorate.

Besides well-equipped classrooms, it 
contained two dining rooms, two dor
mitories, an infirmary, a kitchen, and 
recreation rooms for the children. With 
the aid of kind friends, a hall had just 
been fitted out for the children’s gym
nastic exercises. Long distance tele
phone communication did good service 
on Monday. Friends of the orphans 
kept up an almost momentary report 
of the terrible work of the flames, and 
when at 6:30 word was flashed over 
the lines that the roof had caved ln, 
the Sisters of St. Ann in the city knew 
that all had been destroyed.

The kindest assurances" were received 
from Nanaimo citizens that temporary 
protection would be found for the Sis
ters and twenty-five children, 
youngest of whom is but two years old 
The Mother Superior of St. Ann's in 
this city was unable to go to the scene 
of the disaster until yesterday morn
ing, and. not knowing more details than 
given above, she could, not say how the 
fire originated, nor what would be done 
at present to rebuild the Orphanage.

Further Inquiry at the local Acad
emy, the head house of the Sisterhood 
In British Columbia, elicited the fol
lowing facts concerning the special 
work for orphans.
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Steamer "Princess May" has been 

chartered to bring 
minster Citizens' excursion here on the 
27th ltistant.

Kootenay's Board of Trade will 
operate in promoting the success of 
the first Canadian National Apple 
Show.

The t-esidents of D. L. 301 have at 
a public meeting enthusiastically en
dorsed the proposals for annexation 
to Vancouver city.

Vancouver's trades and labor coun
cil Is to petition Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at his coming to investigate Asiatic 
labor conditions on the coast.

Roy Bennett, alias Stoddart. Is In 
Jail at Nelson for forging Dominion 
Express Co. money orders and cash
ing them.

Cattle ln the vicinity of Castlegar 
are being poisoned by eating powder 
designed for the removal of stumps 
and left carelessly about

A branch of the St. John's Ambul
ance Society's first aid work has been 
formed at Cranbrook among the rail
way men.

the New West-

ex-
co-

VThe di8-
men

aa known nof Mammette Lake has, a little mining 
excitement of lti own just now, ow
ing to the fact that the C. P. R; has 
experts investigating the mineral it 
the district.

Contractor Cotton, of Vancouver, is 
under Investigation In connection with 
a charge of alleged violation of his 
contract with the city by working his 
men ten hours dally,

F. E. Simpson, the celebrated "Old 
Man" of the Cranbrook Herald, has 
become a resident of Kamloops, to 
which city he has removed with Mrs. 
Simpson.

Siivio Baudet made a determined but 
ineffectual attempt at suicide on 
Ssturday last, by cutting his throat 
He would have accomplished his 
pose but tor a timely interruption.

Convict No 23 (EHis) who escaped 
from the penitentiary at New West
minster on Tuesday" last was re-cap
tured after five days' hiding. He was! 
exceedingly hungry.

The site for the new postoffice at 
Prince Rupert hgs hot yet been 
lected, as It Is nédèasary to refer the 
selecting engineers' reports back to 
the authorities at Ottawa.

fri-—Mi
For having; marked the cards which 

he was using in a-.profitable game at 
Vancouver recently, Tom Herley has 
been sentenced to, six months’ im4 
prlsontnent.

At Shoal Bay on Saturday last, a 
rancher and logger named WaJkes 
made a desperate attempt to commit 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 

He was temporarily deranged.

Included in the plans of the Can
adian Collieries Company are steel 
bunkers at Ladysmith and extensive 
diamond drill prospecting in the vi
cinity of Blainey’s.

Clarence Budd McGregor, a ranges 
man of 24, died recently at the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, of acute 
ascending spinal paralysis, reeultingl 
from a fall from his horse at a recenli 
roundup.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
BILE IN COMMONS

f theand washed.-o-
Permanent sidewalks are being laid 

in Merritt.

Frank Bailey is surveying a 
public road at Merritt.

Princeton is taking steps to 
recreation grounds and a race track.

Penticton holds its first horticul
tural exhibition in early October.

Bush fires are eating up many dol
lars’ worth of shingle bolts in the 
vicinity of Burrard Inlet

The corner stone of a First Swed
ish Evangelical Lutheran Church 
duly laid at Vancouver last Sunday.

During May in British Columbia; 
there were 69,000,000 
scaled by the provincial scalers.

SUM MAKS 
RECORD GAIN

new

Likely to Pass Second Reading 
by Majority of Fifty and 
Then Be Shelved for Rest of 
Season

secure•1
Reliability,

are some
. of this

type. In the compressed air type the 
quantity of air to be delivered is easily 
regulated, a feature that will be appre
ciated by coal operators. The air vent
ilators can be arranged either to blow 
the air forwards or to exhaust It The 
efficiency Is the same in both

Foundation of Work
In 1863 Mother Mary Providence, a 

woman whose work is well known 
throughout the West, founded an or
phanage at Quamichan. Preceding this; 
event the orphan children were cared-' 
for ln temporary quarters on View 
Street

In 1865 Governor Kennedy left on his 
record his mead of appreciation and 
praise for the benign charity, which 
actuated Mother Providence ln provid
ing for the 30 orphans in a home which 
he had the chivalry to visit as often as 
he honored the boarding school con
ducted for the young ladies and chil
dren of the better class,

In 1871 Governor, 'much, Tn lading1 
the foundation stone of the present 
large Academy in this city, gave the 
following tribute to the work of the 
Orphanage, then supported as before 
from the revenue of the boarding 
schools In the province. Touching 
upon education In general. Sir Joseph 
said:, "It is Impossible to over-rate the 
benefits conferred by

Bank Clearings for Past Week 
Show Immense Increase 
Over Those for Correspond
ing Week of Last Year

pur- cases.LONDON, 
tonight on the

was listened
Duchess of Marlborough, Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont, Mrs. Vanderbilt 
other aristocratic suffragettes. It is 
believed that the bill will pass its 
ond reading by a majority of 60. but 
then the bill will be .shelved for the 
remainder of the session.

Chancellor Lloyd George opposes the.
/'bill because it' fi| too restricted, while1 
War Secry, Hald|jie,; *Ubough a strong
Suffragist, supports the irayérotnent pol- ____
icy, which is to decline to grant facill- Vernon's new post office is to cost 
ties for further stages of the bill. 836,060 and to be competed within a 

Mrs. Belmont expressed herself as twelvemonth, 
pleased at the amount of support the 
movement is receiving here, and she pre
dicts that Englishwomen will get the 
vote before American wbmep.

July 11.-—The
woman

wasdebate 
suffrage 

to by the
Atlln Looks Well Floor, 

a b
IW. King of Revelstoke is, - prepar

ing plans for the new provincial pub
lic buildings at Grand 
Kaslo.

Lake 
Royal 
Wild 
Robin 
Calgary, a bag . 
Snowflake, a bag 
lifted

Household, 
bf the Woods, a
Standard, a bag ..........

Rose, per sack ..................
. Hood, per seek ..............

bill Among the southbound bL:::: $ 1.90 
1.90 
1.90 
1.86 
1.96

.. „ , passengers on
the Princess Royal last Saturday was 
James Lipscombe, who has been for 
years the agent of the White Pass

The camp, he says, pro-

wéX 87orraCanraer

cent', Winnipeg, 817,333,000, increase looking, vary bright. Op the Engineer 
21.8 per cent.; Ottawa, 84,061,000, in- group very rich free milling quartz Is 
crease 4.3 per cent.; Calgary, 82.093,- being taken out and the operators are 
000, increase 37.3 per cent; Hamilton, very sanguine. In some Instances 
82,692,000, decrease 14.2 per cent.; Picked samples have run Into thousands 
Victoria, $3,514,000, increase 182.7 per of dollars to the ton. A five stamp mill 
cent.; Edmonton, 81,307,000, increase *s a* work, and the camp ia very hopeful 
17.2 per cent.; Toronto, 834,088,000, Tie Society »irl Mine

,* LeL ,7e«nt'L VaJacoaver- During the present summer consider- 
$8,172,000, increase 37.6 per cent.; Que- able road work has b#wn iinno in
Halifax’94?’0??! M0"afrM Per cent.; Moyie district by the provincial govern- 
Hallfax, 8-,271,000, decrease 12.3 per ment. Much of this has been in the 
cent., St. John, 81,768,000, decrease improving of the trunk road. The work 
1.7 per cent.; London, $1,626,000, de- of construction commenced on Monday 
crease 6.0 per cent; Regina, $1,048,000. on a section of new road that will be

beneficial to residents from the moment 
of its completion. It is that from the 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ upper workings of the St. Eugene mine
------------------------ ----------------------- ------, ♦ to the Society Girl mine, for the building V,c

°* which a petition was forwarded to
♦ the provincial government from Moyie
♦ a short time ago. John Reid, of Cran- 
^ brook, government superintendent of Bee
♦ roads for that district, was in Moyie a
♦ few days ago. Whilst 

structed Jamea Grant, th* local foreman, 
to put a crew of men on the new road 
immediately. Its completion will 
tabliah

Forks andfeet of logsand many
1

... . . Grand Forks has amended its by-
The bottom lands near Fernie will laws so as to impose a semi-annual

théier* Ï?J”L°5 tImoth>r ^ to j $100 license tax on transient realty 
the acre year after year. , ’agents. *

h .
A townsite has bçeiy surveys- 

the mouth of Salmon River, tb 
known as Pend (TOrèînf Falls. '

1.90
1.85pany at Atlin.

* Dr
Th

Snow, per sack 
Threee Star, per sack . 
Moffet'e Best, per bag

1.75
1.76

se- 1.86
xi •

d at Endall, the Okanagan benedict who 
be recently eloped with, alxteen-year-old 

Marie Portman, bas been reported 
from Winnipeg.

A. j. Smythe, of Okanagan Falla, 
has issued writ against Fenton 
Smythe Parker, alleging libel and 
slander.

Bran, par 100 lbs 1.25
BaurM
Oats, per lflTO lbs. .! :....

1.45
1.T0
1.46Feed Wheat, per 

Crushed Okts, pti 
Barley, per 100 lbs 
Crushed Barley, per 
Chop Feed, per 10 
WBole. Co 
Cracked Com, per 100 
Feed, Cornmeal, per lot 
Hay, Fraser 
Hay, prairie
Fre^i Islani

loo iba"; 
r 100 lba

J2.10
1.66
1.50 k, iôô lbs." ;;

‘x0,0, Sf ::::
00 lbs..

0 lbs., 
per ton .. H.00@25.00 

19.0»

1.60
1.50rn, per 1.85 
1.90 
L90

Grand Forks will ship upwards of 
sixty carloads of fresh fruit this lUv P*sea-

Excellent bituminous coal has been 
struck at Midway, and the extent of 
gated116^8^1"68 now being investi-

the Sisters pf St. 
Ann in their care of the orphan chil
dren among a population so liable to risk 
of life as that of this province, in a 
great part, is.’’

At the time of the Nanaimo explosion 
Mother Mary Providence declared thé 
Quamichan Orphanage open for the re
ception of the children who had been 
left without means of support. Many 
took advantage of the shelter afforded 
and were reared under the best of in
fluences. -

Thus has the institution, so sadly 
reduced to ashes, been a civic benefit 
though not a civic charge; for beyond 
a few small donations from the heads 
of the province, betimes, the Sisters 
of St. Ann have maintained the work 
by their own efforts, sustained by a 
whole-souled charity, the llame of 
which has burned brightly for the cause 
of God and humanity for- well njgh. a 
half century.

In the face of their present loss, ft is 
safe to say that citizens will meet them 
as generously as did the stalwart men 
of pioneer days, those men who mould
ed the destinies of our province, who 
were never deaf to any call of philan
thropy, and who questioned neither the 
creed or nationality when there

VThe C. P. R. intends to expend a 
million dollars in the Improvement of 
its lines in the Kootenay district.

4, per dozen . 
«■. per ; :•«

“eh.........f 4
AlbMIK. p.r IbL H
B«« ........ ............. . tr=v>r> Creem.rr, per lX.« , 

wichin Cmawr. per lb,.., u .4» 
Cemex Creemérr. per lb. .... *-Belt aprfl»« la. Creamery. Ika •?$

* )LARGE ABATTOIR Arazor.

The small son of Mr. Taylqr of 
Point Roberts was last Friday al
most fatally gored by a cow, excited 
by the attentions of a dog

85 degrees in the shade—and shade 
at a pr.jmVi.n-—marks the hottest day 
of the season, at New Westminster.

The new tram service to Langley 
on the Fraser is proving, a complete 
success.

o

Î- .46
Ten miles of the Kettle River Val

ley Railway in the Macdonell & Gz- 
owskl section will be cbmpleted this 
year.

«SM3N GISIINIM Meats.
I, per lb. ...i.

Motion, per lb. ..........
Mutton, Australian .
Veal, dreeee*. per lb ........
Ossie, dressed, per lb. ........ ..
Cblcksaa per lb. ............. ......................... ..

g*™* 111 .................................... .ll$ 25
*erk ............ ... ......................... .11».1,

aeSale of Plant at Eburne to J, 
Y, Griffin Company Part of 
Aggressive Campaign by 
Swift Interests

Mr. Austin is spoken of as the new 
manager of the Bank of B. N. A. at 
Ashcroft.

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Cariboo Hospital was held last week 
at Barkervllle. ' ,

- The S. . P. R. is this year paying
aom* taX6S f°r the -,rBt -tlme ln "Nel"

Cyrll Janes, a C. F. Rr brak 
lost his life by accident Wednesday 
last, while at- work ln the railway 
yards at Michel.

there he in- 1Superintendent Jenkins of the C. P. 
R. telegraphs now visiting British Co
lumbia officially

A Mew Type of Safety Mine Lang,
In view of the number of explosions in 

coal mines, Consul Benjamin F. Chase, 
of Leeds, England, has Investigated 
British safety lamp for miners, which 
cannot be relighted except' under concli- 

Johnson-Jeffries lions which make it free from dangers.
Th* consul witnessed practical demon- 

Th» r»y>, -, • . Strattons'of the lamp and describes it:
er. o» Vf Railway Commission- The body of the lamp Is cast from brass,

Vancouver on the 15th of and the globe holding ring ls-made in the 
th» VeSib When î£e application of same way. The safety gauze, which is 
SniithX^nCDUuer’ Valley & of the regulation gàuze, or perforated
Stvdb IlxY?y-̂, Company will re- copper, is shielded from accident by a
çeive consideration; steel hood. The lamp is so constructed

that the absence of any material part 
prevents it Ibcklng, and It is unlikely 
that it would be lighted'and delivered to 
the miner unless it is in proper condition, 
i.e., has the gauze ln place. The lock Is 
composed of two pieces of Iron, with a 
coil spring connecting; and can only be 
released by an electro-magnet much 
more powerful than an ordinary 
magnet. By the testing process through
wWb .PJ& eny detect,3 The decision that the bounties oq iron
which tako away the safety are exposed, and steel expire on December 2let nf 
The lamp, are tested by a machine which this year, and tho?e on wire rmto on
ur<an*v*defem Yn“the°raBaB’ June 30ta next- recalls the fact that
is any defect in the gauze whioh would from June,' 1896 to March $lat last the 

. . brwluce an explosion, it is disclosed, total amounts paid by way of bounty are
It is reported that a deal is pend- This application is also simple of opera- as follows- On nia-iron 16^886 607- 

ing for the sale of the South Nicola t,on and is ready for use at the mine. bars $n3 674 ït!el $6 356 534 manu 
Go ’s property to an American syndi- The oil filling machine works semi- £5ür£ of stefl «1T4 614.
«ocft'rtAA The 1® stated to be automatically. The lamp can be lighted -phe Victoria minister of mines is re-
$250,000 an^ if the sale goes through instantly on the machine which goes ported in the local press to have said * 
the new owners will develop and oper- wlth. ,*■ cojnplete outfit, and a relighting that the intention of the state govem- ate on an enormous scale. m ment 'in*r^sing to issue any fre^ Zl

î-. all dancer of rontart with mining leases was preliminary to under-Prince Rupert citizens enthusiasti- ia removed * * 1 Uh outside gasea taking the whole coal supply of the
cally express their appreciation of state, contingent on the approval of par-
the Government’s action in confirm- A Magnetic look Is Provided liament. The minister further stated
ing their record of three hundred The lamp has the general appearance that he intended to start brick works at 
inches of water, which is estimated ot other safety lamps, but has some Wo«t haggi. The minister, when asked 
to supply a city of seventy-five thou- 8P®cial features, to wit, a magnetic lock as to whether the government proposed 
sand population. which cannot be opened without the uae to compete with private enterprises, re-

of an electro-magnet, so that men can- Plled, "Not except in time of strike.'
not open it in the mine, and it does not The reads as if the intention of the 
require lead locks or keys; a wick tube government was to compete with priv- 
which makes the process of examining ate enterprises, but the provisions are 
the wick, or rewicking, simple and easy; ln*®rted to give the government a free 
an electric lighting pin, which makes it h&nd in the event of a combine or strike, 
easy to light the lamp, after being put that 8tate manufactures may not be 
together on one of the lighting machines, 8t°pped. The council of the Victoria 
which are for installation at the mines; Employers’ Federation have charged 
also a simple device for snuffing the the government with proposing to 
wick. It has also a spring valve on the tlonaH*e two Industries as completely as 
oil bowl, which makes filling an easy the Strongest Labor-Socialist 
process. With these conveniences the ment could possibly do. Accordingly

were lamp, when cleaned and put away, needs federation council referred to lm- 
no attention till the man is ready to go mediately passed- resolutions protesting
to his work, when it can be instantly a<alh*t the declared intention of the
lighted and Is secure. government to. undertake the whole coal

MaleoMa* ana Llghtlnc Mario*. *ap?ll-vr,or tha «tate- aeel"F that the
Th* 4 Coal Mines - Regulation act vests the

.J^V;n’0"k.lng™aCh‘,n! *? cpmp°*ed ot Fowlett coal mines ln the hands of the
W.1wClkJa pu„t in co,‘" railway commissioners. Strong public

tact with the bolt at the base of the lock objection la also raised by the 
and presses it until contact is made with against the declared intention 
El‘e locl; le released, and government to nationalize brickworks.
mnvii T'hï i.eïîi IT.? <euzee. are re" Th»y cannot see any difference between 
moved. The lamp-lighting .machine for the proposals now nrotesteti «
rang1âtthat,b^eDUcin12I>th0071 18 8° ** th°8e b* the Labor-Scclallsts, I MARRION-—The death occurred on July
ranged that by placing the lamp bn a j and which are denounced aa a wanton I tbe **mUy residence, 1047 South-plate provided for U and depressing the (attack on private enterprlze. I ^,ate sira5t’ of Arthur Marrion, a na-

uve ot Croydon, Surrey, England.

i
t

came all the way 
west by motor and without a mishap. Vancouver’s police commissioner»

exhibition of the 
fight pictures.

es-
a continuous highway from 

a Moyie to the Society Girl, thus allowing 
•' that property to get out ore for ship

ment. As the showings at this property 
at the present are most favorable, it is 
expected that the Society Girl will, as
sisted by the improved hauling facili
ties, join the ranks of the regular ship
pers from East Kootenay in the 
near future.

Alderman J. A. Broley has. been 
unanimously elécted in New West
minster to the seat resigned by Aid. 
McDonald.

.4Lj: ITFigs, table, pe:
Lemons, per do 
Oranges, Naval 
Battalias ..
Apples, l lbs ..........

(lopal)

» lb. ÎÎJ v... .800.69
.860.49

.12*0-16 
.86 

. .26 
8.69,08.60 

.1101114

/VANCOUVER, July 8.—The 
nouncemênt made this morning that 
the British Columbia Market Com
pany’s abattoir àt' Elburne' had" been 
sold to the J. Y. Griffin Company, the 
British Columbia branch of the great 
Swift Interests, signalizes the first big 
step taken by the powerful Chicago 
house in an aggressive .campaign, for 
control of the provincial wholesale and 
retail nieat business, in which, the 
leaders at present are P. Burns & Co. 
Definite statement of the sale was 
made today by Manager Welch, of the 
British Columbia Market Company, 
who, however, declined to name the 
figure at which the extensive kiHing 
plant at Elburne had charfged hands. 
The deal will involve several hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, and puts un
der the names of the new owners tmé 
of the best equipped abattoirs on the 
entire Pacific coast.

J. Leroy Laidley, a well « 
Columbian College boy, died in St. 
Paul s Hospital,

.26known
Or»^apiîa, .‘.Vi

- Spinach, 4 lbs 
Apple* per box ..... 
Grape Fruit, (OaL) ... 
Grape fruit (Florida) . 
Strawberries, per box .

tesman, very
. , Vancouver, Satur
day night under an anaesthetic while 
undergoing a minor operation. >Contre Star Min.

The Centre Star mine at Roealand 
this week paeeed the 100,000 tons mark 
for the year in total ore production. It 
is the third interior mine ln point of 
output this season, being only surpassed 
in this regard by the Mother, Lode, of 
the Boundary, which has 168,206 tons to 
its credit, and by the Granby mine, of 
the Boundary, which heads the list with 
an output to date of 661,432 tons.

Mimons Paid in Bounties

.is
A fire inquest at Fernie has failed 

to fix the Cause of the recent lire ln 
the. Johneon-Falçoner block.

The new mission ship Columbia H. 
has been launched and formally 
secrated at ,New Westminster.

Mormon missionaries are conducting 
an energetic campaign for converts at 
New Westminster.

The mills of the North Pacific Lum
ber Co. at Barnet are now entirely 
operated electrically.

The Palawan group ot placer claims 
near Kitselaa is to be the scene of 
active and extensive development.

.16Fruit growers throughout the Crea-
£rrirtfroruegPh°rtthae X?s. in
bird believes in

problem of providing for the homeless 
and friendless.

Chief amongst these public-spirited 
men of pioneer days stood Hon. J. s. | f 
Helmcken, whose services were given a 
gratuitously to the Orphanage. When. ^ 
on account of old age, he gave up active u 
work, he still kept up an interest m P 
the children, often supplementing his s 
medical services by generous gifts. c< 
Many a pretty anecdote might be writ- In 
ten from all the good things the Sisters 
hold in mind concerning the Doctor's in 
kindness.

vBears arevicinity o, M&P=,enT w^rkm^

F&SS b^T’U^b^r^U
ne (vroft) was 
on the road.

fSWîb.

’A;
Pawley, per buncb..............
Celery, per buncb ............
Cucumbers v............
New Potatoes, 8 lbs.

ullfiower, each ..........
w. per lb., 
heed ....

>.8»which
operative princ^r^'18 the C°-

.98

.86engaged in workingcon-

.19v,7T2!e ,heSt was 80 excessive at New 
vVestminster on Monday last that 
Percy Bell, a warehouseman, col- 
lapsed in the course of his work and 
Is still under medical care. •

.6
.96

}.19Mr. D. Welsh, father of Aid. Welsh, 
of New Westminster, sustained a 
broken arm and other injuries a few 
evenings ago, through being knocked 
down by an unidentified Chinese 
bicyclist.

.190.15
.2rCa .10Cabbayc. ne 

Ldttuoe, a 
Garlic, per lb.

.99 si.96Michel has. _ , ^ a surplus of dogs of
low degdee. I is esimaed that the 
supply is su ficient to provide one 
tiem ^er ca*,^a human popuia-

.se

“The old Doctor was never remiss in ’ 
any of his duties,” said a Sister yester- i hli 
day, "but his big heart went cut to the ! ° ] 
orphans in a most beautiful way. On 
leaving for England or elsewhere in w 
early days, he always forestalled their 
needs, and on one occasion left the chil- pJ 
dren in charge of his friend, Dr. I. W. 
Powell, the pioneer physiciân of those ] 
times, who replaced his absent col- 
league, Dr. Helmcken, most devotedly, 
and whose name was long remembered f j 
by the little sick ones he so tenderly M 
cared for.” U1

r
ROMANCE OF WEALTH * Births Marriages, Deaths,,,A ,big büsh fire is raging on the 

Westwood property, Bast Wellington 
district, only about a mile distant 
from the mills of the Ladysmith 
Lumber Company.

SiUmon Arm was the only British 
?FhVïï. t.d‘.‘Ltr,ek making a separate 
Pm? .the« CaIgary talr and ln 
Fendrlffe street.

Mike Michel, a bad Indian, is under 
arrest at Cranbrook, charged with 
horse stealing.

B. C. Rancher Starting With *40 a 
Month Becomes a Millionaire.

Mr. J. B. Greaves of Douglas Lake, 
British Columbia, a millionaire and re
puted to be the largest rancher In the 
province le enjoying a holiday In Vic
toria. He Is the owner of 80,000 acres 
of land ln the Nicola Valley. His 
wealth and property both had their 
origin In the smallest of beginnings. 
When he came to British Columbia less 
than thirty years ago his first employ
ment was that of a laborer for which 
he received the pittance of forty dol
lars monthly. Today he Is stated to be 
worth well over a million.

BOB*.
CHATTON—At MissPremier McBride and Hon. Thomas 

Taylor "will attend the irrigation con
gress at Kamloops.

Jones' nursing 
home, 731 Vancouver street, on July 
6, to the wife of Mr. Albert Chatton, 
of Gorge Road, Victoria. B. C.,

BUTLER—Or. June 10, to Mrs. L. L. 
Butler, 1016 Carberry Gardens, a 
daughter.

TUNNARD—On Thursday, July 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tunnard, of 1020 Hul- 
ton atreet, a son.

DAVIES—To Mr.

The home of John Cunningham, on 
Newcastle townsite, was totally de
stroyed by fire tin Friday last

William Ellis, the convict who re
cently escaped from the penitentiary 
at New Westminster, has not yet been 
recaptured.

The Okanagan Telephone Co.'s sys
tem has been sold to F. J. Hart A Co., 
of New Westminster, for a cash 
sidération of 836,000.

Fl

The Prince Rupert "Journal" is 
versing the usual practice, in as 
much as each successive issue is an 
improvement

Heavy Man Dies of Heat.
CHATHAM, Ont., July 12.—Alvin- 

Mert-ltt, who weighed 448 pounds, died 
today of the excessive heat. He was 
only five feet In height and was un
able to put on his boots. He leaves a 
wife and child.

hire-
Fj

W. Salter, an employee of the Can- 
Pacific Lumber Company at 

Port Moody, had

di
upon its predecessor, 

tion toJrOU.T,1t QV"h,eVing

Mah Joe, a Chinaman employed by 
the Barkley Sound Cedar Company, 
was drowned in the Atberni canal on 
Monday last week while bathing. 
Mah Joe was a former resident of 
Victoria, and a good swimmer.

The loss in the Kamloops fire of 
Tuesday last is placed at $75,000. in
cluded among the buildings destroyed 
being two warehouses, one store, 
four residences, six cars of loaded 
merchandise, and two cars of Coast 
lumber.

adian ti
a very narrow es

cape from death a few days ago, when 
he was caught in .the shafting of the 
mill machinery.

and Mrs. H. W. 
Davies, M. A. A., on the 11th Inst: a 
daughter. ^ * tl

Pittsburg Baseball Rumors
PITTSBURG, July 12.—According to 

rumors which have been quietly cir- 
culated for several days, and which 
found their way into print this 
noon, negotiations are on foot for the 
sale of a well known park in the 
Bellefield district here to a syndicate 
which is said to contemplate organiz- t< 
ing a baseball team as rivals to the ci 
National league club here. The rumors h 
connect the name of president Ban 11 
Johnson of the American league with 
the reported deal. In view, howevèr, 
of the understanding that the American 
league club could not invade Pittsburg ti 
without violating the rules of the Na- c< 
tional baseball commission, the out- a 
come of the reported negotiations is L 
a matter of keen interest and conjee- t< 
ture.

Game Warden Appdinted.
, The Kaalo Rod and Reel club re

cently petitioned the local government 
to appoint a epeclal game warden to 
devote himself to the prevention of il
legal /tolling at Bear Lake, Robert 
Mitchell being recommended for the 
appointment. The government has 
been pleased to grant the request, and 
the appointment will be made upon 
the club's recommendation, Mr. Mitch
ell assuming his duties as soon as his 
appointment can be gazetted.

M4»»8BI>.
LOMBARD-FETER8—On June 6 1610 

at St. Andrew's Csthedral, victoria, 
B. C„ by Rev. Father Brabant, Johrt 
Leon Lombard, second son of Charles 
A. Lombard, to Ruby H. V. Peter»PetersdeUghter °f Hen" Wl,heîm 

No cards.
ARMSTRONG-WARE—At St. Mark*» 

Bpitoopal chureh Denver, Co!., June 
* i «FT.anc,s J- Armstrong of Vle- 
toria,_JB. C„ and Miss Henrietta Gar- 

daughter of Rev. George 
Garbelt Ware of Mullen, Nebraska. 
Rev. Houghton officiated.

North Vancouver.. . was seriously
threatened by fast-spreading bush 
fires on Tuesday last; the summer 
cottagers being compelled to flee for 
their lives while their homes 
consumed by the - onrushing flames 
Upwards of three hundred 
engaged ln fighting the fires.

na-con- rgovern-
after-

Middleton Ateer, a C. P. R. brake- 
man, received fatal injuries last week, 
In a minor accident occurring in the 
snowshed near Gamble.

It Is reported that the operations of 
farmers and vegetable growers in the 
Marysville district are entirely nulli
fied by the depredations of gqphers.

An expensive forest fire occurred 
near Moyie last week, as a JPfesult of 
sparks from a locomotive ir*tting dry
grass.

men were

The entire engineering staff of the 
municipality of North Vancouver has 
resigned. The North Vancouver coun
cil has fixed July 23 as the date for 
oting upon the by-law to authorize the 
council to borrow $360,000 fo the pur
pose of Investing in the Burrard In
let Tunnel & Bridge Co.’e 6 per cents, 
on security of municipal debenture 
bonds. 7

gi
council 
of AieThe Provincial Government has 

ordered from j. T. Bealby, of Nelson, 
for inclusion in the prairie fairs ex
hibits, forty-one cases of specially 
choice fruit, Including cherries, 
plës, pears, plums and crabs.

Growing Clearings.
Local bank clearings for the week 

ended Tuesday aggregated 82,417,161, 
B considerable Increase over the same 
period a year ago.
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Reports Receiv- 
s Fire in Camp- 
, C, R, Station 
üngs Burned

B., July 11.—Frag- 
of a serious tire 

lin Campbellton on 
nil way in the north- 
bvince late today in- 
pn is practically de- 
i broke out, says a 
L in the Richards 
p mills, and spread 
L the town. One re
new houses are left 
I the property de- 
IC. R. station house

hwestern telegraph 
Id all communication 
I by either telegraph 
ht off.
in several miles dls- 
hg apparatas to help 
[hen itself being vis- 
I, however, was sub* 
I. Chatham also had

ved states that the 
iy’s store and pulp 
ably damaged, 
issage states that 
|gs burned are the 
Baptist churches. 
Minto and Intercol- 
pls, the Lonsbury 
the opera house are 

pte as known no

N. B., July 11.—Ih 
ept the town of 
r It is feared lives 
here is a report here 
pre killed in an ex- 
not confirmed. The 

as found, the little 
suffocated. Four 

fe homeless. ^An ap- 
| is being sent out. 
[alone is said to be

les, Deaths

k;; • %

Friday, July 15, 1F!%
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NEWS I E IS 
RECEIVED WITH REGRET

ANNIE E. SMAtE
HAS BEEN WRECKED PICNIC TO BE KING’S DECLARATION ALL AGOG FOR 

NEWS OF STEWART
Some Expressions of Opinion From 

Canada Unfavorable to Propos
ed Change.Well Known Four Masted Schooner 

Drive* Ashore at Point Reyes on 
Californian Coast. - GRAND OCCASION 12.—In reference to 

the King s declaration the organizers 
of ■ opposition here hove received sev
eral expressions et opinion- from Can
ada. S. H. Blake writes that England 
is making., history and should keep 
profane hands absolutely oil the cor
onation oath until Rome cancels her 
curses herself and grants what she 
demands, world-wide religious liberty.

Dr. T. S. Sproule, Orange Grand 
Master of the British North America, 
says “300.000 Orangemen and hun
dreds of thousands of Protestants in 
Canada are heartily in sympathy with 
you," P. Lovelock, who sends the 
test.

A petition against the alteration of 
the oath signed by 26,000 Canadians 
has been - received.

Losing her bearings in a heavy fog 
the Annie E. i Smaie 
at Point Reyes, 30 miles

I_ ..... . 8L north of, San
Francisco. The vessel loaded with 1600 
tons of coal from Newcastle, Australia, 
will be a total loss. CapL J. E. Ander
son and his crew of IS were picked up 
by the steamer M. F. Plant bound for 
San Francisco.

The M. F. Plant arrived at the Gol
den Gate before noon Saturday and 
landed Capt Anderson, his nephew, a 
boy of five years, and the crew of the 
wrecked vessel, 
and none of them suffered any hard
ships. They report that the schooner 
is so firmly wedged among the rocks, 
that she probably will go 
where she lies.

Nanaiçno Conflagration Causes 
Serious Loss to Sisters of St. 
Ann—Their Work Amongst 
the Orphans Hampered

Conservative Re-Union to Be 
Held at Sidney August 6 to 
Be On Larger Scale Than 
Ever ’

Exaggerated reports of Strike 
in the Northern District 
Wired to London from New 
York Cityt r

The news of the destruction by fire 
of St. Ann’s Orphanage and Convent at 
Nanaimo was received in this city with 
regret, and sympathy was widely ex- 
pressed.

The building in question was erected 
in 1906, but the work of caring for 
phans has been in existence for many 
years, an orphanage having been open
ed in 1863, in the days of the Cariboo 
gold fever.

The Nanaimo building was the most 
commodious and complete one ever en
joyed by the little orphans and. their 
teachers, the Sisters of St. Ann, and 
its destruction is a heavy loss to all 
concerned.

The building destroyed by Monday’s 
conflagration was a three-storey 
woodèn structure, had an attractive 
exterior, happily devoid of the rigid 
stiffness and unhomelike , aspect of 
many a charitable protectorate.

Besides well-equipped classrooms, it 
contained two dining rooms, two dor
mitories, an infirmary, a kitchen, and 
recreation rooms for the children. With 
the aid of kind friends, a hall-had just 
been fitted out for the children’s gym
nastic exercises. Long distance tele
phone communication did good service 
on Monday. Friends of the orphans 
kept up an almost momentary report 
of the terrible work of the flames, and 
when at 6:30 word was flashed over 
the lines that the roof had caved in. 
the Sisters of St. Ann in the city knew 
that all had been destroyed.

The kindest assurances were received 
from Nanaimo citizens that temporary 
protection would be found for the Sis
ters and twenty-five children, the 
youngest of whom is But two years old. 
The Mother Superior of St. Ann’s in 
this city was unable to go to the scene 
of the disaster until yesterday morn
ing, and, not knowing more details than 
given above, she could, not say how the 
fire originated, nor what .would be done 
at present to rebuild the Orphanage

Further inquiry at the local Acad
emy, the head house of the Sisterhood 
in British Columbia, elicited the fol
lowing facts concerning the. special 
work for orphans.

The committee having in hand the 
arrangements for the Conservative 
picnic held an enthusiastic meeting last 
night and sub-committees were ap
pointed to look after the'various de
tails of the proposed reunion. The 
picnic will be held at Sidney, on Sat- 
urday.-the 6th of August, and if nego
tiations now on foot are brought to a 
successful issue, one of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific steamships, the Prince 
Rupert or the Prince George, will be 
chartered to carry the excursionists 
to the ambitious little burgh on the 
Saanich pèninsula. In all probability 
either of these floating palaces will be 
in port early on the date selected for 

picnic and it is proposed to have 
the steamer leave the wharf here for 
Sidney at I o’clock, returning to port 
in the early evening. -

The weather was calm The English newspapers received in 
yesterday’s mails contain lengthy ac
counts of “the discovery of a second 
Klondike at Stewart.” Based 
sational despatches from

were greatly exaggerated, the 
British newspapers told of “Discovery 
of Miles of Gold”; of the finding of 
"A British El Dorado of 
Wealth.” These 
which appeared In the Daily Express. 
The same paper headed its column and 

with “Great 
The Express 

of prospectors are 
hurrying to Stewart, British Columbia, 
where a gold reef of almost Incalculable 
richness has been discovered, 
been explored for twenty miles, and, ac
cording to the discoverers, it will prove 

of the greatest gold finds in the 
world. Sensational gold discoveries are 
also reported from Alaska, many miles 
north of Stewart. Ten thousand miners1 
have arrived in the Idltarod river terri
tory and five thousand more are on the 
way from the United States, 
were many inquiries regarding, the finds 
at Stewart at the offices of the Agent- 
General for British Columbia yesterday 
by men who were anxious to seek their 
fortunes in this new field.”

After publishing about à third of 
column concerning the “finding of 
moth reefs at Stewart,” under a New 
York date line, the Express goes on to 
say: "A rush from London to the 
El Dorado has already started, 
offices of the Agent-General for British 
Columbia were crowded yesterday with 
applicants anxious to set out for the 
romantic gold field, although there is 
as yet no official confirmation Qf the 

Ydung men of all classes clam
ored for information at the 
They wanted to know how they could get 
to Stewart quickly. ‘We have answered 
hundreds of inquiries today,’ said an of
ficial at the British Columbia London 
offices to an Express representative yes
terday.

" ‘Men with capital and' no experience, 
miners with experience and no money, 
shop assistants and all sorts of .people, 
have called here to know how‘to get to 
the gold city. Many of them are pre
pared to start before any official con
firmation of the report is received, for 
they are anxious to stake out claims be
fore it is too late. We are awaiting 
netvs from British' Columbia now, but at 
present we are not able to say if the 
mountain range is as rich in gold as has 
been reported.

“A fee of’five dollars paid in British 
Columbia provides a license as a ‘free 
miner,’ and the prospector can then 
settle down on any unattached claim.

“The Journey from Lqpdon to the 
goldfield .takes the best part of a month, 
even given good luck and a stout pair of 
legs. First, there is the voyage from 
Liverpool to Montreal, then the five 
days’ journey across Canada to Vancou
ver. where a steamer can, with luck, be 
caught to Port? Simpson. If not, there Is 
a three days’ wait. A Journey of a hun
dred miles over somewhat rocky country, 
must be taken before the romantic city 
of Stewart, tin Bitter Creek, is reached, 
after leaving Port Simpson.

“Compared with the frozen Klondike 
trail which lured so

pro-

* Is on the Outside of Every Box
For All the World to See

upon sen- 
New York,to pieces1 whichor-

WINNIPEG, July 12:—Mrs. Mac
donald, wife of Hugh John Macdonald, 
ex-Premier of Manitoba, and son of 
the late Sir John' A. Maddonald, is 
seriously ill and not expected to re
cover.

Young Girl’s Suicide
TORONTO, July 12,^Mary Whit

taker, a domestic at 66 Albany avenue, 
aged 18 years, committed suicide by 

taking a. dose of laudanum and stryich- 
nine. The girl was very happy, and 
much attached to the family she! 
served. The family are leaving for the ■ 
West, and the girl seemed to take the 
parting ..with them very much to heart, 
although she had another good sit
uation to go to.

Fabulous 
were the headlines

Every user of “Fruit-a-tives” knows exactly what is being taken. The 
iormula ot this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the outside of 
every box. We have stated many times—and now state clearly—that “Fruit- 
a-tives is made of the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with 
valuable heart and nerve tonics and antiseptics.

Everyone knows that' fruit juice is is healthful—but perhaps some do not 
understand why this it true.
-Fruit juice consists of about 91 percent water, 8 per cent of sweet prin- 

cipie, and 1 per cent of a bitter substance. It is the quantity of bitter 
principle in fruit that gives the fruit, value.as a medicine. An eminent phy- 

Ottawa, after years of experimenting, found a method of increas
ing the bitter principle in fruit juice, thus increasing 
tfve qualities.

J£lces are ”rst extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes. By a secret process, some.of the sweet atoms, are replaced by the 
medJ mtinÏJhie\ Then î°nlcs and antiseptics are added. and the whole' 
ma..£-Snt0 tab|ets. now known far and wide as “Fruit-a-tives "

oLT'.tlVeS” tte, oniy medicine in the World that is made of fruit 
juices, and is one of the few remedies that have let -heir -«imposition be
k’n°F^;?tr0»VilS'-Vp,'V<;'UCFiC,n ,to the that have let their composition bt 

, 1 tf -is nature's stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidheys and 
sk‘n- in cases 04 ops.mate Constipation, Liver Trouble; Indigestion Back
ache, Rheumatism, Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medi
cine cures . when, everything else fall s. eal
hnv ;LUlt-„a;tiV«?,S ’v,is so.ld everywhere at 50c a box, or 6 for $2.50, or trial 
Llmïted^'ottawa ' ^ S<'nt’ postPal11’ on receipt of price by Frutt-a-tives

more on the frotit page 
Stampede of Prospectors.” 
said: “Thousands

.LONDON, July 12.—Graham White, 
the English aviator who was beaten by. 
Paulhan In the London-to-Manchester 
flight, made an unbroken flight today 
of 90% miles to- Southern out M in two 
hours and 36 minifies. On July 7 
White started In an attempt to mike 
this- flight, but an accident to his pro
peller compelled him to descend.

CALGARY, July 12.—A well found
ed rumor is to the..effect that the mid
night train from' Cttigary to Strath- 
cona will become ^ permanent daily 
train. At present it is run thrice week
ly. The service z has already proved 
satisfactory to the. company and the 
traveling public. This is another evi
dence of the rapid development of Al
berta, as a few years- ago three trains 
weekly easily handled all the business. 
Now three trains daily each way 
required.

It- has

o
In addition, to the usual 

of athletic sportsBogota Street Railway.
WASHINGTON, July 12.—After be

ing forced to suspend twice their 
street railway service in Bogota, Co
lombia, the Bogota city railway com
pany, owned by Americans, is plann
ing to begin soon to re-open its road, 
the state department has been noti
fied. Early in the spring riots fol
lowed attempts of the Americans to 
operate the railway, great opposition 
having been manifested to the 
of the concession by President Reyes. 
Once the American legation was ston
ed by mods.

programme
__ . there will be a

popularity contest and other features 
of amusement out of common. Invita
tions will be sent to all provincial 
Conservative associations and it is 
pected that excursions will' be orga
nized from the provincial mainland 
parts as well as those on the Island. 
It is understood that Premier Robiln, 
the McBride” of- Manitoba, has ex
pressed his intention of visiting the 
Coast shortly, and it is quite likely 
that this visit will be 
ronize with the

the medicinal or cura

it

issue
made to synch-

rally pianned fur .fuguât IST™' are
■o- tThe

TALKS OF MEXICO’S 
ROSEATE FUTURE

GOVERNOR HUGHES /

DARING FLIGHTS 
THRILL CROISON SUNDAY BALL counter.1

Mr, F, S, Merrow Says Capital 
and Labor Are Needed- 
Prospects of Trade With 
Canada

Dismisses... petition Against 
Etmiræ Sheriff! But Says It 
May Be Entertained if the 

. Games Are Not Stopped

Aviators at Toronto Make 
Spectacular Evolutions With 
Aeroplanes — Graham 
White in Long Flight

Foundation of Work 
In 1863 Mother Mary Providence, a 

woman whose work is well known 
throughout the West, founded an or
phanage at Quamichan. Preceding this 
event, the orphan children were cared 
for in temporary quarters on View ,Mr- F- s- Wrrow, formerly connected 
Street with the advertising department of El

In 1865 Governor Kennedy, left on his of the chief Bpartish daily pa-
record his mead of appreciation and pers of Mexico tfity.'has arrived in Vic- 
praise for the benign charity, which toria an<1 Purposes making his home 
actuated Mother Providence in provid- o**1161* here or ih Vancouver.- Mr. Mer- 
ing fôr the 30 orphans in a home which r?w‘ ,who ls stayfng at the Dominion 
he had the chivalry to visit as often as Hotel- has some‘ taoney to Invest, ilia 
he honored the boarding school con^ reasotl for leaving mexico after an ab
ducted for the young ladies and chil- sence of f,fteen years is in order that his 
dren of the better class; ctvUdren may be brought up as British
JN 1871 Governor _ Twitch, Ihÿlîig ,d^ens’ Hb himself ;Was t bofn ih Hrot- 

the foundation stone of the present Iand’ and a,ter some éxperiënceTn South 
large Academy in this city, gave the A^riGa an(T Cuba, locaterl in Mexico, 
following tribute to the work of the he has amassed a competence.
Orphanage, then supported as before From the southern republic lie brlngi 
from the revenue of the boarding nothln^ but pleasant memories, and of 
schools in the province. Touching Rs future he is 'optimistic. Providing 
upon educatioh in general, Sir Joseph the stabIe eroverbmenc which It has en- 
saldt^ ‘Tt ig impossible to over-rate the joyed Pnd®r President Diaz is continued, 
benefits conferred by the Sisters pf St. there is a boundless future for it. Rich 
Ann in their care of the orphan chil- alJ: mineral, save coal, with a popula- 
dren among a population so liable to risk Won of tlürteem mUlipns of people, with 
of life as that of this province, in a a S-9J1 that with irrigation is capable of 
great part; is.” producing several crops a year, i t has

At the tiine of the Nanaimo explosion been bountifully blessed by nature. Its 
Mother Mary Providence declared the Prese”t neqd is capital and labor—capital 
Que-mlchan Orphanage open for the re- t0 be. devoted principally to the promo- 
ceptlon of the children who had been tlon of irrigation projects, and labor of 
left without means of support. Many a11 kinds* but chiefly agricultural, to 
took advantage of the shelter afforded raise within the country the corn and 
and were reared under the best of In- rood, products generally, which the re- 
fluences. . public at present imports from

Thus has . the institution, so sadly countries, 
reduced to ashes, been a civic benefit In tiie fifteen years during which lie 
though not a civic charge ; for beyond has resided In Mexico. Mr. Merrow 
a few small donations from the heads notlcea manifold changes. The country 
of the province, betimes, the Sisters has emerged from a condition of chaos 
of St. Ann have maintained the work one where life and property is as well 
by their own efforts, sustained by a Protected as ranywhere- else in • America, 
whole-souled charity, the liome et where Uioney. when invented, is safe, anil 
which has burned brightly for the cause wl>ere the government is progressive ami 
of God and humanity for well nigh- a in many particulars ahead of that pre
half centüry. vailing In other - portions of the liemi-

In the face of their present loss, tt is 8Phere. The state owns the control in 
safe to say that citizens will meet them a11 the railways, and the rates are made 
as generously as did the stalwart men to Promote the growth of trade, 
of pioneer days, those men who mould- stance, Mr. Merrow paid $76 for his cas
ed the destinies of our province, who sage from Mexico city to Son Francisco.- 

never deaf to any call of philan- of this the railway took $5 for the rail- 
thropy; and who questioned neither the " ay 'journey of 32 hours and the other 
creed or nationality1 when there was a *70 wertt to the steamship company for 
problem of providing for the homeless carrying him from Manzanillo to San 
and friendless. Francisco.

Chief amongst these public-spirited Every inducement is being made to 
men of pioneer days stood Hon. J. s. foreigners to develop irrigation projects. 
Helmcken, whose services were given aml there is a roseate future for the 
gratuitously t0 the Orphanage. When. who understands Irrigation problems, 
on account of old age, he gave up active with money to Invest in the southern re- 
w°fk. he still kept up an interest in Pablic. A state - bank has lately been 
the children, often supplementing his started, which will lend money in limit- 
medical services by generous gifts. ed quantities to individuals for lnvest- 
Many a pretty anecdote might be writ- ment in irrigation projects, at interest of 
ten from all the good things the Sisters slx Per cent., though the standard rate of 
hold in mind concerning the Doctor’s interest is at present 914 per cent, 
kindness. The country has been feeling the fin-

“The old Doctor was never remiss in ?Tnc,‘al, stringency which affected the 
any of his duties,’’ said a Sister y ester- Pcl, Sîates a year or so ago, :but 
day, “but his big heart went Mit to the bu8lnesa ls recovering, and the future of 
orphans in a most beautiful way On m~t of the enterprises seems good, 
leaviqg for England or elsewhere In cream of the enterprises, that
early days, he always forestalled their „ r?* controls the traction rights of 
needs, and on one occasion left the chil- Me?]c? city, is conducted by Canadian 
dren in charge of his friend Dr I w caPital, and is proving a most 
Powell, the pioneer physician of those 0U« lnve3tment. 
times, who replaced his absent col- e aC0 clty has a Population of about 
league, Dr. Helmcken, most devotedly 600’000-, The foreign colony has been 
and whose name was long remembered’ varloue,y estimated. The Spanish are 
by the little sick ones he so tenderlv lhere ln the largest numbers, with the 
cared for.” y Germans second, Americans third, and

French, British, Italians, etc., in the 
order named The Germans control the 
hardware trade of the republic. The 
French supply the great bulk of the 
drygoods, the English are supreme in 
the mining and banking industry.

The industrial field is fairly well cov
ered, and Mr. Merrow would not advise 
the ipan with his way to make and no 
capital to go to the republic.

There is every prospect of the growth 
of a good trade between Canada and 
Mexico, British Columbia timber, coal, 
aad fish products should find a ready 
market there.

:-6
ALBANY, N. Y., July 12,—Governor 

Hughes yesterday issued an order dis
missing thp charge against T. Stanley 
Day, sheriff of Cfhemungo county; 
"hose removal was sought by citizens 
ol Elmira for his neglect to enforce 
the law ’ with respect to professional 
baseball playing as a public sport on 
Sunday. . r

Sheriff Day had contended that lie 
had not intentionally violated, the, pb- 
.llgation, pf ,hls. office, inasmuch as he 
had acted Jo accordance with-1 h», ad
vice of the county attorney, ,and the 
governor says he assumes the sheriff 
has thus far- acted in good faith; . A 
statement, o( fact» signed by the sher
iff and the petitioners, the governor 
says, leave no doubt as to the public 
character of the games which were 
played, by clubs in the New York state 
league at Elmira, and he warns the 
sheriff. that If hereafter he fails to 
perform his duty the petitioners may 
renew the application to remove him.

Sunday baseball has been played in 
Albany, Syracuse, Troy, Utica and 
Elmira, and the governor's decision 
has been awaited with much interest 
by baseball fans. That the governor’.* 
action ln this., case will affect Sunday 
baseball in thb other cftifS. of the state 
is problematical. ■

"The sheriff knew of the playtng of 
these games,” Bays the governor, in an 
opinion, "and was informqd.-in advance 
of the purpose tb hold them, but he 
did not ih any way attempt to sup
press the games or to cause the arrest 
of any persons engaged in them. The 
Sheriff announced that while he would 
execute a warrant if it were placed 
in his -hands he would hot stop Sunday 
baseball games .or; make an. arrest - ex
cept on a warrant. In taking this 
course the sheriff relied on the advice 
of the county attorney. If hereafter the 
sheriff fails to perform his duty," con
cluded the governor, “the matter may 
be presented by another petition based 
on such neglect, and this petition 
cordingly Is dismissed without pre
judice-to- that course,"

ToftONTO, July 12.—For 18 minutes 
Ralph Johnstone, in a Wright biplane 
held the crowd spell bound in an exhi
bition of aero acrobatics ,on the avia
tion field at Westpij. last evening. It 
was a striking objefct lesson of the 
marvellous control that the operator 
had .over the machine.. He soared to an 
altitude of 600 feet, cork-screwing 
through the air s^ÿ. turning number
less figure eight». -8^Co add to the ex- 
citement, Johnstone, would -swoop--down 
suddenly from his -lofty pinnacle, and 
the large audienc*rf7/wouid be held 
speechless, momentarily expecting the 
daring aviator to be dashed to the 
ground. Just as UP1 seemed that the 
machine was to be crushed into the 
earth it would dip upward and sail 
gracefully to a height of 200 feet. 
Johnéton encircled thfe park several 
times, dipping within* twti ' feèt of the 
grouiid. It was precisely three min
utes to 7 when the ~biirr of the engines 
in Count de Lessep’s Blériot monoplane 
rent the air and thé; machine, like a 
thing of life, ascended, For six min
utes the count circled the field at a 
height of about 200 téèt. The applause 
which greeted his efforts was deafen- 
inS-u When the opportune..timq arrived 
he 'scooped down...if* terra firma as 
lightly as any bird, j.v - , - . . . .

Following Count 4e Lesseps, Johnson 
made, a ten minute flight in a Wright 
biplane, receiving great applause and 
reaching an altitude of 800 feet. This 
put the plucky young Frenchman on 
hi? mettle; and lie had his mechanics 
bring oqt his, particular pride, “Le Scar- 
ape;” the monoplans in w4iich he cross
ed the English channel And alsti en- 

: circled the city of Montreal Ih a 36- 
mile flight, 
tiest sight of the- day.

»
9
->

•K many twelve years 
ago, the journey to Stètyart Is a picnic, 
for the climate Is warm ana settled. The 
cost of the journey le not excessive, for 
£20 will cover the third class fare from 
London to Port Simpson A suitable out
fit costs another £26, and the expense of 
board and food while waiting for the 
steamer have also to be taken into ac- X

“The rise of Stewart is as romantic 
as anything ip the history of mushroom 
townshipâ. TWO years ago it was 
stony tract at the foot of the Rockies. A 
prospector named Pigott, with three or 
four companions, camped there one night 
and found there were valuable minerals 
in the mountain range close by. They 
staked oiit claims, and found copper, 
silver and traces of gold in the quartz, 
and quickly made fortunes there. The 
news spread, and last summer" à colony 
of 200 mlner^ were working 
claims. Then came the news that the 
whole district was rich in precious metal 
—not only a mountain, but a range of 
gold—and ndw there are 6,000 people liv
ing in tents in Stewart and the number 
is increasing by hundreds daily. The 
Mackenzie and Mann railroad, whidh runs 
in connection* with the Canadian North
ern line and the Canadian Pacific rail
road, have already invested £600,000 in 
Stewart and a railroad track is to be con
structed to link it up with Port Simp
son.”

DTJ.ColUs Browne?
on the

His effort was the pret-
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Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AQUE.

The Best Remedy known forcenses, colds, asthma, bronchitis. 
NEUIAL6U, 60Ul Ïh1uMATISM.

Sold In “ ’Catimn‘> *-* $->«*=•
all Chemists.

, Prices in England.
1/11,2/», 4/6,

BRITISHERS IWAY
Acts like a charm'in ‘

GO TO AUSTRALIA DIARRHŒA and l, the only 
SpaclSe In CHOLERA

•ad DYSENTERY.

ac-
LONDON, July 12.—The English 

Lawn Tchnis association probably will 
accept the Invitatfon bf' the Australian 
association to play .' the preliminary 
games for the DhVlk cuj) in Australia. 
The committee of the association met 

Ion Monday to decide the question, but 
as it had not yet rèceived acceptances 
from the members of the team which 
it was proposed to send, the meeting 
was adjourned uhtll thé 16th.

The American coftriiittee has not yet 
decided whether to send a team to 
Australia to compete in the prelimin
aries for the Davis" cup matches, but 
hopes to be able toïfio so. The situa
tion is somewhat1 complicated. Austra
lia asked England and the United 
States to play preliminaries in Aus
tralia. England refused to do this and 
asked the American association to 
play them jn England. The American 
association agreed- to the proposal but 
afterwards stated that it was not 
sure of being able to send à team to 
compete. The cup is held in .Aus
tralia.

tit-
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davxwfort, ,Liverpool Baper’ ' ’

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
heads Its article “A New Canadian Klon- 
dyke—Prospecta of a Rush."

AFTER ISLAND Ltd
London, S.E.

. .tt--' '«aÿjst
■Keen Interest Is felt ln the develop
ments likely to arise consequent upon 
the reported discovery of a huge El Dor
ado in an accessible part of British Col
umbia. It the hews is fully confirmed 
It is anticipated that the steamship lines 
from Liverpool to Canada will be called, 
upon to • cater for 'a large number bf 
people proceeding to the new goldfields 

"Even now there Is evidence of the 
interest that has been aroused by the 
cables published in the papers. One 
gentleman, who is proceeding by the 
Allan royal mail liner Tunisian, on 
Thursday, states th§t he ic going out 
expressly on account of the possibilities 
at the scene of the discoveries. He had 
passed through the district while on his 
way to the Klondike at the time of the 
great rush to Alaska, and he was

COAL PROPERTIES
r-

V-!
Mr, W, H, Aldridge, Represent

ing C.P.R., Reported to Be 
Negotiating for Purchase of 
South Wellington Collieries

fixed incomes, unless they, were almost 
millionaires, would be ruined, and it is 
difficult to see how the rest of us would 
derive any particular advantage from 
the glut of gold. We should, no doubt, 
bte able to charge four times as much as 
we can get at present for our work; but* 
as we should have to pay four times as 
much as we do now Yor everything 
bought, we should be ho better off than 
at. present. Indeed, wé might tioncelv- 
ably be much worse off. for If gold cotild 
be obtained for the picking up, nobody 
.would consent lo work for gold at all. 
People rarely remember that the 
value of the sovereign 
pocket is the lack of it in another man’s. 
If each has ail the gold he wants, neither 
will work for the other, and so far as 
they are concerned, the world begins to 
come to a standstill. They must either 
find a new and relatively scarce medium 
tif exchange, or they must revert to the 
system of bartering commodities.”

The court finds aa follows: The 
Windsor Park was not supplied with 
proper and sufficient charts for the 
voyage arid her sailing directions 
obsolete. The lead was unjustifiably 
neglected. The causes of. the strand
ing were: Improper charts and sail
ing directions; neglect to verify posi
tion by soundings and over confidence 
in dead reckoning; master mistook 
Cliffy Island light for Deal Island light 
(misled by obsolete chart) and failed 
to take proper precautions to deter
mine the proper position and char
acter of the light seen. The court, 
therefore, found the master in default 
for the errors or lapses resulting in 
the casualty, but does not appear to 
have dealt with

prosper-

Mr. W. H. Aldrich, head of the G. 
P. R. Mining and Smelting Depart
ment in, British Columbia, has been 
a visitor in Victoria during the past 
few days. While no definite Informa
tion ls forthcoming it is understood 
that the object of his visit is in 
nectlon with negotiations which are 
reported to be proceeding between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway - and the 
Pacific Coast Mine Company where
by the former corporation will acquire 
the extensive South Wellington coal 
mining properties of the latter 
cern. It is stated that Mr. Aldridge 
is representing the C. P. R. in the re
ported deal which is said to be likely 
to go through.

The acquisition" of coal mining prop
erties on the Island oy the C. P. R. 
will place in the company’s hands 
the means of supply for both the Is
land railyoad and the rapidly growing 
coastwise traffic. Boat Harbor,. the 
shipping port of the collieries, Is ad
mirably situated for the loading of 
vessels being the nearest coaling port 
to Victoria.

/

; sonally convinced that much lav behind 
the news that has been cabled over He 
had had experience in gold mining at 
Klondylce, South Africa, and Australia 
and it was his Intention to lose no time 
in arriving at the scene of the latest 
discoveries”

Th# Globe

Heavy Man Dies of Heat.
CHATHAM, Ont., July 12.—Alyin- 

Merritt, who weighed 448 pounds, died 
today of the excessive heat. He 
only five feet in height and 
able to put 
wife and c

•o
George Heggie, for many years 

manager of the Stepney ranche, is 
now manager of the Lands and Agri- 
sultural company of Canada, and will 
have full charge of the sale of the 
17,000 acre property owhed by this 
company near Vernon.

in one man’s
was

, . . - - was UR-
OT>^hi8 boots. He leaves a

con-■f

his certificate.
1 Pittsburg Baseball Rumors

PITTSBURG, July 12.—According to 
rumors which have been quietly cir
culated for several days, and which 
found their way Into print this after
noon, negotiations are on foot for the 
sale of a well known park in the 
Bellefleld district here to a syndicate 
which Is said to contemplate organiz
ing a baseball team as rivals to the 
National league club here. The rumors 
connect the name of president Ban 
Johnson of the American league with 
the reported deal. In view, howevér 
of the Understanding that*the American 
league club could not Invade Pittsburg 
without violating the rules of the Na
tional baseball commission, the out
come of the reported negotiations is 
a matter of keen Interest and conjec
ture.

The Globe, of London, has an editorial 
entitled, “A Glut of Gold," dealing with 
the reports from Nèw York. It sail1 
“The amount bf gold which the worl<i 
demands for the needs of Its commerce 
is still so much beyond the visible

Sixty additional cottages are to be 
built at Corbin.

The dally tonnage of the Coal Creek 
mines is being maintained at 3,000.

James Smith has been elected presi
dent of the Coal Creek Miners’ Union.

Tenders are being invited for the 
supply of poles for the extension of 
the government telephone line from 
Louis Creek to Little Fort, 
will

/ con-
Hsd Ancient Charts

When the British ship' King David I 
was lost at Bajo point some years ago \ 
it was shown that the master had not, 
been provided with good charts, and
the lack of information has been a An unidentified Incendiary is at
factor ln the cause of other accidents, work at Nanaimo 
The parsimony of some owners In _1_
failing to provide their masters with Kamloops is inviting tenders for 
proper charts is commented upon by a 1 modern cement sidewalks, 
court of Inquiry which recently heard i

stranding of the 1 New Westminster is to have a mod- 
Brltish ship Windsor Park, well known ’ ern apartment house to be erected at 
tn this port. The- Windsor Park 
grounded on a shoal at the entrance
to Port Albert, coast of Victoria, Auç- Contractor Wardsworth, of Victoria, 
trails, last December, and the decis- has been engaged to lay seven miles 
Ion of the board has Just come to hand, of cement sidewalk in Nanaimo,

„ „ ..... , This line
follow the North Thompson to 

F nnell’s where it will cross the river 
thence following the wagon road to 
Aitken’s. Spurs will also be run 
across the river at Little Fort Cross
ing, and at Elder’s, Chinook Cove.

ply that the discovery at Bitter creek 
ls not likely to seriously affect the 
value of the metal. But If we take the 
picturesque reporter literally—a rare ne
cessity—and believe that an

' Death of Honry Dexter.
NEW YORK, July 12.—Henry Dex

ter, founder of the American News 
company, died at his home tonight in 
his ninety-eighth year, after a brief 
illness. During his 'lifetime he had 
given to •charity more than $1,000,000.

Nels Peterson and W. A. McAdam, 
two miners, have applied to the gold 
commissioner at New Westminster for 
a lease of five miles of the bed of the 
Lillooet river or twenty years, in order 
to engage in gold dredging on an ex
tensive scale.

wmmm , „ ,. «pwirimhm
mountain of gold’ has been discovered 

in British Columbia, it ls hmil to see 
how modern civilization could stand the 
strain. Instead of making everybody 
richer It would make a large number of 
people much poorer, and would reduce 
these who are Stow well-to .to to some
thing like real distress. Prices would 
go UP with a bound in every «llrectlon. 
and all labor and-all th» products of la
bor Could only be procured nt enormous 
rates. All the people in possession of

While dlgglzlg a drain under the 
Mountain House at Prairie Valley 
last week a workman exhumed at 
about two feet below the : surface . a 
nest containing six eggs upon which 
t|?e mother bird wins sitting. The 
eggs were all fertile. ' It would bo 
interesting to know how the bird 
came to be (htfre and how long she 
and her nest have been burled.

a cost of $60,000.
Bush fires are raging near Salmo 1 li

the limits- of the Kobtenay Shingle
Co.

nursing 
’er street, on July 
dr. Albert Chatton, 
itoria, B. C., a son.
10. to Mrs. L. L. 
berry Gardens, a

brsday, July 7, to 
hard, of 1020 Hul-

and Mrs. H. W. 
on the 11th Inst, a

1

r-On June 6. 1910, 
Cathedral. Victoria, 
Lher Brabant, John 
Nmd son of Charles 
uby H. v. Peters, 
f Herr Wilhelm

r—At St. Mark’s 
Denver, Col., june 
(Armstrong of Vie
lles Henrietta Gar- 
pr of Rev. George
I Y'“ér ^skraska.

h occurred on July 
Idence, 1047 South- 
iur Marrion, a na- 
Burrey, England.

o

t

15, 1910.iy

FRESH FRUITS
■,,a =™t«= .««=!««

Strawberries, per box........................
Loganberries, 2 boxes........... ..
Raspberries, 2 boxes........... ...............
Gooseberries, 2 lbs.............
Pineapples, each, 40c and..............
Peaches, 2 lbs. basket.....................
Plume, large, red, per basket... 
Plume, large blue, per basket... 
Apples, red astrackan, 3 lbs- 
Cantelopes. each .............................

.w. 10c
25o

........... 25c
25c

........... 35 c
25c
50c
50c
25c
15o

PHONE 312

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas St*., Phone 312 1
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EXPANSION
SKOOKUM" ls positively " -- 

the best piston packing on the mar- 
Set, and is the only one in which the 
quality of Cross Expansion has been 
fully developed without building up 
a sectional", packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come
to pieces. “Skookum” is all-in one -------------- ------ -——
piece, expands readily in all direc- 1*^71 i
tions, presents the edges of the duck hruflls
™nWe?then? eXPM,dS

I n
,4 Jfr

I
m

m m«

100 pep

' ™E HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO„ LTD.
Phon* 50 Victoria Agents 544-6 Tats! St.
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ITHE VICTOBIA COLONIST

genuine regret -and a new and discouraging 
sense of impotence that I climbed down from X 
the seat—regret that the trip was over and had U 
seemed so short, impotence in having to depend 0
on any other method of locomotion. Q

It did not seem as simple to grasp the art ft
_____ ___„T.... . _ . ........... „ ____ , ________ of ?v*at‘on» m spite of that sense of security X,

B„R. F. th, F,™ England has made $40,000 in breeding these M

Tir. , ■ , little creatures, which goes to prove my con- ^ should have felt like a blind man running at ^ peculiar importance attaches to the because no shadow of dnnht hi*the Yoy^W band little..on wMttoltim who. H.ve here in Alberta are t?P 8Peed along the extrem edge of a pr®eci- 7°rds' of adyin£ man, for then all self-con- as to the high value of his work. Others who
takes7littke?tra nîe«ure iï Sw^TW®»- WaStlng tlme ^ remaining out of this business. plce- One feels this way up nd down and bal- drops away and the innermost feel- have followed a steep and rugged path are
for the reason that at nrPe»nt h h g Ty,’ The Pnnce Charles ances himself on the turns without touching id bare ; there is no further need for sometimes tormented by doubt at the end
of these smaM Efo!™ L ■ l hefhas,3 coup e sometimes called the Tricolor Spaniel is iden ?nyth“S- This feeling one’s way, with noth L concealment of what a man may be justly whether the path was the right one to takeoi th! opS tiLt wh!M,LP!rmm^ and, » tical with King Charles in ev!!L respect ex! mg *° t0UCh’ is Uncanny" M' 3”d the ldeal °f a lifetime’ hidden Way In that last CPry of Joan of Arc, as she stood
don’t know is hardlv w!rth knÔwh! deTSp°ts «pt c°lor. The color is black, white a?nd tan N° °ne can teI1 how soon flying may be- nLLbeCaUSe if S° iacred’ 80 entlrely the boun'd to the stakeJ in Rouen market place,
go back a little and œnsicfor^hZl fi, Let US The b/ack and white should be well broken ?°me 3 common experience. It will hardly be fLiAfT S* f’ 15 br0Ught unreservedly to the d the flames began to roar in the faggots,
From and3something of thdr hTstorv !ld ThZ °ver the body, the tan being distributed over tlm* y*’ although Posent develop- hght of day. element of doubt mingles with the gfferal
coming down to th!nrese!t dav we wilWLil face as in the King Charles. The beauty j h startlingly rapid. As the human Not soon shall we forget King Edward’s note of triumph : “Yes, my voices were of
understand that generations of’culture !n!ily ?! thlS breed cannot be surpassed by any of mind becomes accustomed to the idea, the in- j.a8t.wo[ds, disclosing the ideal set before him God! They hâve never deceived me.”
royal auspices have made them “nder the canine race where thé color spots are tensity of the impressions on a first flight may dunng his reign And we shall the more eas- But the greatest pity must be reserved for
and aristocrat in blood aï well as in named0gS’ ProPer,y distributed. He is not quite so popu- Zt'UZZ*' For my first flight I can say with- dy ^member them because they recall the the man whose heart has been broken by a

Henry VIII took a !ü!ial d!Lht ; th lar 3® formerly> which is a matter of great exaggera?°n that * ran quite beyond the words repeated over and over again in the tragedy, and whose mind naturally recurs in
Toy Spaniel Previous to his h th * u surPrlse to lovers of the variety, since it is al- JanS? °f 1,mltations which seem to have been cock"Pit of the Victory by another man who the last hour to that tragedy, forcing the poor,
we have no authentic information Tf t-hoUgh’ most impossible to get a prettier dog. f'^dIy imPosed by the principles of time, space, conferred a lastmg service on his country. The crushed heart once more to go through the
erally beHeved that'thev’wm^TL Tbe Ruby Spaniel was almost unknown 1 cause ,a”d «»«*• When you feci these of Nelson, however, were differ- torture. Few men have had a more painful
Spain into England an/from Tana F*?}? ye/rS ag0’ but today is very popular. !nn r® va"lsbmgmto unrealities and yourself t5™8ra‘her than in meaning, time physically and mentally, than Napoleon
The Japanese Snani’ef an j th pPr Spain; It differs from the King Charles only in color * confident and secure of independent being Like WoFfe, he had lived to heav the result of IH- had at Sedan. The victim of a disease
show many identical Dointe^ir^fJ1^!Spanlel whlch « a bright golden tan. It is a difficult y°Ut3 look.over into the realm of im- battl=’ ai?,d,then with a sigh of “God and which made any. riding an agony, he was 
weight and form thus su^’ortin^hi = LFi w’ ma1tter 1° get good specimens,of this variety, These pictures of angels on wings ™y country! he passed away. forced to spend hours on horseback during

The different varieties of and at the present time in Western Canada the £t!re IvLtln b®,more bterally symbolic 0f * The same two thoughts filled the mind of *at day- The army, at all costs, must not
King Charles -Prin!! rhl,i«„ of °y d°gL,the writer 18 not aware of the existence of a single * * exlstence than we have realized. Haydn in his last illness. Filled with fears k”ow that its Emperor was ill, or the slender
heim, have been favorite! of ’ *S«jL"}iBlen' sp.t=imen’ and *8 at Present in negotiations --------------- ---------------- for hm country when the French guns began chance of retrieving the fortunes of the cam-
erations. Hampton Court and7PJ!"' wltLa P3.1".^ m Chlcago for one. STRANGE WILD TRIBES OF INDIA to bomhard Vienna, and being unable to as- Pa>gn would be gone in a moment. No won-
------ overrun by these smlh ,The following story is told of a small Toy, ------ ®*st ln anF other way, he dragged himself to der he insisted on remaining in exposed posi-
time of Charles I. and histnrv f5 ,c h / /he W.h° would never make a single friend of a After having spent eighteen years among h* Pian°i Sat d°"n’ and san8 three times tmns- where he became a mark for the Prus-
access to the kin*? on ever n ad ^ee ?tr?££er unless they were properly ensconced the wild tribes of the northwest frontier of In^ c7er ^ls,hymn’ Gott Erhalte.,, It seems a sian gunners, His escort was shattered; a
Queen Elizabeth made grea/friendL ln tth,!.paflor,: then he would put on a few airs, dia, Dr. Theodore L. Pennell, a medical mis- /1Spej1t!;tl0n °Lfat^ that a man who ^ruel fate refused to relieve him from his suf-
Toy Spaniel and Mary Sueen of Srnt<= ’th thC PUt hu uCad on one side’ and gracefully ap- sionary of the Church Missionary Society has -h *1 end°wed the world with an ever-spring- ^rmgs- Three years afterwards, as he lay in
companied to the scaffold bv her fLLu 3<i" pf°fch the guest and put out his paw to be arrived in London on a visit. hIhas a wealth 'ng,founta'n ,°f sweetness and harmony should Camden House, his mind inevitably reverted
When King Charles was a^ritnüL ,>®Pam®b 8hake"' However, if anyone came to the of remarkable stories to tell, and some of these !! tormented in his last hours on earth. But that inferno and, turning for some gleam
he was always accompanied^ hit V! ls,sald hac,fc d°or there would surely be trouble if this he related in an interview with a newspaper LtiL °tlen The v,ery sensitlveness that 5omfo.rt ,a”d sympathy to his doctor, he
Our present aueen mnthpr ^ °hap could get hisxteeth into them. As representative. ^ ^ makes these immortal servants of mankind” whispered, Conneau, you were at Sedan?”
is a great lover of th?Tov IwTL Alexandra- a ru,e majority of callers at this end of the “On the Afghan frontier a hushanH i= (what î.hey are mak=s them aIso keenly alive to The Brownings

FSSISÜS Emsp Msmm SmsssDogs may come and dogs may go, but the Toy curing a tîcket ïï nf ? “f of.PJ°- manner brought his wife to our hospital at * 18 n°t given by the way> to eyery man otherConsiderations into the background,
dog never seems to-lose his bearing. They are was to be r!m!veJffrnm dl?CS Bannu- and 8aid he was very sorry. ? There to. makec audible his thoughts at the great Nothing perhaps in all the lives of our poets
sensitive and observing, seeming to notice the helping his lnrdshir. nîL table without first was very little of the nose left, and there was ,CrlS1,S: Some dle’ as Thackeray did, in utter ' beautduI a® the account of the last hour
difference between poorly dressed and well- agafost th^doo^and’rlL! .7°uld. ,8,mply s;t therefore, nothing that we could do. ’ fonehness, not a sotill near to catch the last out- SP^pt°getber ,]>J the Brownings, when the
to-do people. They are more at home on a she attemptedLuc^ he!d m PaSS; lf ‘T told him that if he would pay the monev £nnng °f •ttb,elr 8plnt: °n others. the stroke “tb?r .°f,„the. Portuguese Sonnets” “talked
pillow or a counterpane than in a kenr> to meces ^ h’ h P d be we would get his wife an artificial nose Fmm f \S°, SJ‘f y the mmd is immediately be- .”d Jested .with the inspirer of those exquis-

However, times have not always been kind In breeding these Tnv . England. Se asked me how much it wL!ld cLsT Z ^ rCndered Powerless. Such Z P?=ms and gaYe expression of her love
to these little fellows and . , ln Dreecllng these Toy dogs, great care is and I said £a Me , .. ulacost, was the end of Dickens, of Stevenson and Sir *or blm m the tenderest words”panions to royalty and lords and ladief some" llwaLsbe^to bLee^'a' tfF°r Ln8tance- is asked him the reason.5 ‘Well/ hÎ^Lid T cofod He"L Irving-,. Çthers. again, though they • ,Also>,is their detachment of mind to be en- 
beautiful specimens have been found in the' k «. King Charles and a get another wife for £< 6s 8d ’ Kventnaii u meet their end without cqmfort of sister or of , ed who can without affectation turn their
slums of London and lther g ^t EnLrlLh Chafles and Agreed to buy the noté înd hisfoti”^£ daughter> without stay of brother or of son/! thoughts to other thmgs as the crisis
cities. How these delicate little creature ex l S fo tS lL i L' By mati»8: with pItched ,,y n0se’ and hls old wife was have their last words carried in one way or an- Poches can indulge themselves in a last 
isted is a matter of wonder tL^ lovers of the ôut ^Th!^>rmarkmgs are brought Dr. Pennell gave another ill,, ♦ , other back to the living world. That little ^ a? tbe?r hobby, like that nobleman who
fancy. He has changed much thn„»h Jh ,Blenheim and Princes Charles are mntrim«Li i •^ . g another illustration of fragment of Dr. Jameson’s army which ner had hls Highland cattle paraded before hiegoes by and fancy changes. ^îme^y he had good r“ults; this combination, as Afl "hilf wh^bLd ^ day’” hlSaid’ “an !shed.in tbe Matabele forest, standing back to window, or can turn to a favorite author, after
a long nose and email he,a , a m ,y .,e “acl a ru*e. produces good specimens. .gna? c,lel who had been across the border back in the middle of a ring of savage. ____ the manner of Mark Twain asking vdth u:Today he has a small nose set weUbick'Yarge nirkLh61^"8 ? PUP-P?’ u usualIy bcst to .mm® ¥ W'fC sPeakinV° a ch?rus’ said their conquerors afterwards® 'atest breath almost for his glasses inorder
domed head and beautiful silky coat He hie L, k ^ y°ungster yvith the largest head and Q d , . jP bl8 compound. He at something which make them bare their heads’ tC r1ad Garlyle’s French Revolution,” or can 
lost his sense of smell and hunting abilities* n°Se’ gen^ally develoPs the and threw iMo the mâ^LL°ff hlS,T^lfes head from^ which Engiand kamt that they had emulafe .^,an.on Eiddon in having the first
and has received in return great gentleness =’ «% face’and dogs with the largestand to soeaktnVLn! sayin?: If you wapt spent their last breath in singing “God Save scenem“Redgauntlet” read aloud in his room
profuse coat and lovelv feJhZr gentieness- a darkest eyes, set wide apart, as a rule grow in- ° ^eak to bcJ now. you can7” r the Queen.” 6 $ 6 the night before his death. Most enviable

The English King r-h i u Î? a,fehort face. When one considers the trou- theMa*Iy °f w Padents at the hospital are Napoleon III. all> however, is the man who has steadfastly
khSlSSÏ 5Sfl&^S torti Sd iü; « « Lord Shaftsbury's .as, VÎ5

present davY fbiten Zi Ho,weVeL duri"^ the They are particular about their eating. My m the,re ®ee™ed !ittl= hope of recovery. How-

gnbim mm2SU£?ifrrS8g?AN- sellsoperahouse
uch°te°e,,'f‘l”ow“hibi“d * h“n int””l^n !h« 2™ fLd,on,£ln«,?.'shSeehilrve“ "’"i "'"’/th"'1 to'hbbedSdo’ïnd (Continued Pag, Five) h' *•' k” which the K»>»" «...

One of the largest ^ Jealous nature, and will hastily gobble every- exPlal”ed that he had a petition to make. I thpv . Page Flve), his sick room at the New Castle in Potsdam
hreeriers mf th arge8t ,a”d most successful thing in sight if the cat is called or a child sked blm wbat 11 was. He said: ‘Oh sahib w Cy v 3 narrow breast, we put them out. to Burgomaster Kirschner and City Architectfock !f ELtndVaM 7 mMuS‘ 1Raym1ond Mab com^s int0 the house. We have often beeS .^a"t,yoU to give me cartridges’ Î b"ad- dat breasts clear through to Hoffman the fate of the historic Roytl Op!'
of a’book on the Mal,.ock ,s,.the author amused and disgusted to find bones, bread and 8aid> What do you want the cartridges for?’ ^ k ., and 38 br°ad as you can get them House was finally decided. The Kaiier agreed
Toy do! a!! is consid!rgednnn ZZï °f the bisCuitS hidden away under our bedroom pd P°lnt?g to hÎ8=hest, he replied: ‘I have this a<TOSS the back‘ to ^ it to the municipality. The price® wa5
thoritief’on this breed it fact° her'dtg! Z ihW °n T1”"?' Huer ladyship had placed them hw'that^VVfoL 1 h®^' jLam,very.sorry to Tt is the same in ducks as in chickens. You but 11 15 known that it approximated
to be found in the four corner, frk dogf are ther,e when she thought one of the children hear that- We have had a difficult task to cure are growing meat; and if you can grow an $2’<50’000-
day, and tuch money has been etîhaüed h!' want something she had previously re- ümettoub^wÜh7 shorBy ,w,e sbaH have the extra pound it just means that mud more f.^h® ProPerty thus passes out of the hands

-------------- ----------  »,ist.'îastiiï^asm h w.™**„»w, “-T»-»,had killed him." uaiiy mat tie have never had one too large so that it would staircases out.FfoeLk: k Ugl? emergency
turn allays all such impressions. It is one of ------- ------- 0--------------- - Pot a1"!611, We breed from a pullet, we never up after the Iroquois Thea7rer<H-hUr/ledly
the primal laws of the universe until motion is KING EDWARD’S DOG breed from a yearling duck. Ducks will take cago, will be removed anH .e, dl?a8tef m
overcome by resistance. The resistance of the WARD S D0G ?” fat very easdy, and if you keep them over cafes widened 6 mtenorzcz Jte,k= ± -*> c‘«*" «■ »<> %rs „, c„.will fly forever, if you choose. In this there is event ^reat or small Than th^n^611 t0-#-5!y tlIe’ and we cannot get good results. We Structural altering ^ C1V1? entertainment 
no fear, but only blissful contemplation dog" walking- with hU 1»* M the always sell them off; we never keep old ducks g-un The n* nS t!aVe a ready been be-thelmLŸ 1 ^ 3 ^ <****“ unless somebody wants to exhibit Lheti opera h»use wil, be in the
SneeTE S1°n,0{ motl°” ai,d that o{ speed. For many years everuwhere that King Pi°ple want a large heavy duck exhibit, but __________ _
verv little * re^aJI0n to the ground and means ward went Caesar journeyed too and when ?ou take that duck home and try to . M ”

JXfr°mi lts,surface. In this brief his Majesty went abroad he enjoyed the db ?Jccd the c8g* wil1 not hatch, and A NEGLECTED PAST
Drolffon nfLLvf °n,y;hing that gave an im- tinction ofreturningwith himwkhoutgofog tben bame the man from whom they cir T, T . ------
dr!fTnf a,vVP dW3StrUrnmgthehead- The into quarantine. Thus he w”s ofte! seen bl bought the duck; and if you ship them a Blr Thomas Lipton tells 
dshe! me ZTl Ln& 'T thYn0lstriIs a8t<-"- visitors to the palaœ ensconced fo the most d”ck-« breeding condition, thenP they will who
front to get a full bro!^ 3b°Ut to the COmfortabk armchair in the King’s study, and b,3me yOU for not sending them a fa* duck.

There is a temptation to trv tn rio-ht tk 3 ^3r?1'lg1growl or a fr,lendly wag of the tail . We feed these ducks on a light feed. We Danv of^LL” sayctbat he *dld it to a corn- 
ship as it swings on the turns Lf fhe^! thC lnd,?atcd the exâct relationship which visitors simply have a pail of water in the pen, but when heLL!*? °n Shamrock III. one evening 
and tilts its wings. I gathered f, bc coHrs.e' mi8bt be permitted to take up in the royal 1<: 18 a great deal larger than the pail we use hi. 6 W3S H”160110? the long odds against 
motion of M. Paulhan’® head that hi \ l“ -e pres,enc^; Silk-upholstered chairs had no ter- for hens, it is small at the bottewn and flares 0f the hlrT””/115- the American Cup because 
pated this action on my part anfwisLd me'ro ^Private meals too, Caesar out at the top, so that the most of the mos! °f X f, V / ™PLSed' '
sit as unconcernedly as anv nart ^ mC t0 ^nv^nably occupied a place at his master’s of the water is in the top of the pail. We Well, said Sir Thomas, “this Scotsman 
chine. In a canoe or on a bicyde it woukfhl WhCrC hl8, otherwise fJugal fare of bis- set it in the top o,f the bedding so ffiat they W3S- 3 fceble-minded old man and his
natural to use the body. In a/aeronlane tw! mente^ ’.kLk16®!? t0 saY’ frequently supple- will not tip it over. If you have any trouble Pan,ons who took him to the race meeting
comes a new sense of security in catchTn^th! tice foî üfnîrfoH ?1CCSt dt3,!nt,es-, Failing ^itb the pail tipping over, drive two or three Phr?S^ ‘^ Per8uaded him to stake sixpence if
poise from the wings J “g ttlC k6 tor.any. Pen°d longer than a few minutes, stakes around it. the third race on a 40 to i shot F e m
i-ÜS^rî11 aw,y 6» »• Wt r »•*»•> ”«1- »f tw,.„ ,0 -"By ~~ '
tains the city amf the ^Ttk3* the moun‘ the King would say, and, as plain as barking twenty-five. In the winter time we have one
a matter of looking bUt Y/as only could make it, the dog would indicate his de® h.OUSe where we run four flock of forty in
It was dizzying as it i! toTooH?!™t0 lam?'e the fre8h course on the menu. another.h°use where w run sixteen
of Eiffel Towernr the w,.k- ?? the toP When the King went on a railway journey d°Sks of twenty in the pen, and we can see no „ <r.Motion dispels all that' 5 M°nument Cae8ar always Occupied the royal saloon and jîfe* * ,tbeh way the8e duck8 lay, or in 1 a,°t7°u.mean tell me,’ he said, ‘that

I exoected to rle.ee d ui , sat on or near to the assortment of newspapers the fertility of the eggs. It is simply a mat- g„t a thl8 for ma saxpence?’
ond lanP but wLd.?L d ^ h.C lnd °,f the sec" and books until his Majesty was seated. terfl 0 convenience, and I believe I can run You do,’ said the bookmaker
took juP’t before^veSreach<!lthe T k A8 became a dog in his position, he had a a «ock of ducks at one hundred in the pen. _ “ ‘Ma Conscience !’ muttered^ Sandy ‘Te„
was like a rude awakening'foom sFetn^fiJd !?y *2 i°°k,af,ter hlm and generally was bath- When you go to feed ducks they will all me^mon how long has this thing bee!'going
that we were shoo!ing toward7he e!rth at !n ^ and brushed twice a week. As also became P>le up, and that is one reason why we keep ?n? ”-M. A. P. ® „ g°mg
angle of forty-five degrees. I had often wtLh !i position, he never went out to exercise them penned off in the winter time. As soon
ed the descent, and marvelled at its !aü and ’ Zf WhCn hC d‘l 3,walk disPlayed 38 ,th.e 8PJmS comes we take these pens down EXPERT nuiKimv
grace. M. Paulhan sometimes glides from !n ?!L,w L"Sk,eneSS towa^rd ?th” d°g8 which was and let them run in a flock, and we have as PERT OPINION
altitude of several hundred feet fnd r a .y hlJhly comtnendable. On the Riviera re- high as 300 in a flock running over a three or “Yes ” said , ^ 77~ w
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PASSING COM

By Richard L. Pc 
s impossible to please 

c iinly looks as if those re 
gement of the open sea< 

tins year have done their ve 
at the most satisfactory cone 
terest of the present-day spor 
interest of the game and its 
the benefit of the sportsman! 
We have had an excellent breJ 
year for the birds, and reliai] 
port that they have done well 
known good game districts. ] 
have profited enormously bv 
the opening day until October 
seasons, and everyone who ha 
m their usual haunts durinJ 
months seems to be agreed th; 
far now from being a scarce b 
so that it seems reasonable t< 
it is not against the best intere: 
to al ow them to be shot this 
middle of September when th 
but the weaklings, which are b 
way) be quite ready for the gt 
limit might perhaps have beeij 
even though hard to thorough] 
it is to be hoped that no enormol 
bags will be made now that th 
has been advanced again half a 

It certainly is a great pity t 
grouse should be decreasing i 
seems to be the case, this being 
mg bird we have, and, if it we! 
help them back to their strength 
would certainly be worth _ 
ways. I know from personal oh 
they are still what I-should call r] 
tain districts where I used to sh<| 
ten years or so ago ; I cannot cla 
of conditions before this time 
theory that where pheasants are 
bers the willow grouse are neve 
found very plentiful again. Mri 
ant is an aggressive gentleman it 
season, and is likely to make him! 
come intruder on the domestic f 
and Mrs. Ruffed Grouse. My th 
be correct, but in support of it I 
I know of one island in the gulf v 
ly willow grouse were “thick’ ’a 
were unknown. Then the pheas 
trip across the water, found the i1 
sanctuary from the mainland she 
plied there amazingly, and the vc 
vanished as rapidly, until now? if 
there, you chalk it up in the diari 
of unusual interest.

It is interesting news to hear 
tion of the authorities to introdi 
stock in considerable quantity ; 
congratulate ourselves on the inte 
mg taken by them in the
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provement of our small game shoi 
is the paramount consideration of 
resident sportsman, instead of cor 
efforts entirely to the big game, i 
chief attraction of tourist hunte 
collectors.

It is often a matter of wonder 
more advantage is not taken at th 
the year of the really splendid sea t 
to be had all round the shores of b 
and and the Mainland. I have 
of entering into any scientific 
to what is or is not

(i con;
,, t , , a sea trout ; I be

self to be the cut-throat well known 
anglers, but I would rather catch 
argue about him. One sure thing 
the summer months, before the h 
almon comes, he is to be found prl 
11 the little and big sheltered bays 

the estuaries of the coast, that he 
large average size, gives magnificent 
is an excellent fish in every way. 
days when the rivers are high fro 
snow and the fly fisherman comes | 
ta es of disappointment, the ; latel 
salmon fry are descending to the saj 
great numbers, and the trout are a; 
whether they follow them from the h 
of the rivers and lakes? or whether 1 
in from the sea, is another bone of < 
I have no intention of picking, but wl 
proved by experience at very many 
places on this coast is that these bi° 
trout are to be caught in May, June” 
and sometimes well into August in 
reaches and out in the estuaries of a 
rivers, and give most excellent sport 
xyhen the middle and 
ers are

HOW IT FEELS TO FLY run
Chi-

stair-Mr. H. H. Willson, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
who has made a number of flights with M. 
Paulhan, the famous French aviator, gives a 
vivid description of the sensation experienced 
on his first flight. M. Paulhan gave the signal 
that all was working satisfactorily, and the ac
tual flight was to begin. Mr. Willson waited 
intently for that instant, so impressive from 
below, when a machine begins to soar into the 
air, and was surprised to note that there was 
hardly a perceptible sensation of elevation. 
The wheels of the machine he found transmit
ted very little vibration to the frame of the ma
chine, and it was only when the eye recorded 
the fact that he became aware that he had be
gun his ascent into space. Suspended between 
heaven and earth by a single fact of motion, he 
seemed to have taken a leap into a new and 
strange universe. They had lost their terres- 
trial identity. By one big jump they were off 
into space and free.

The swiftness of motion he thinks undoubt
edly had something to do with this strange ex
hilaration. The sense of inertia in contact 
with things material was gone. In its place 
came a sense of being a part of that pheno
menon of motion, of which light waves, sound 
waves, molecular energy, everything that is 
known of the universe is a part.

With a conscious effort I brought myself 
back to observe some physical aspects of the 
journey. We had barely risen to flying height 
from the ground when a ravjne opened before 
us. For a fraction of a second I looked to see 
Paulhan take some action, and then I remem
bered that the contour of the earth had no sig
nificance. A sense of the character of. the 
earth’s surface is one of the instinctive things 
always with us. In the air your pathway is as 
smooth as the courses of the stars.

As we lifted higher into the air and gained 
speed, I looked backward to see if I could not 
encourage a little sense of fear or danger It 
wae not there. The sense of motion or momen-
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a §111111 psfisnig S1SEBS SHSBËSlil Egï~~3EF= gfppiSK ~ *
interest of the game and its preservation F of the ak°^e I may me”tion in corroboration shot iq u '"variably makes after firing a
w.eflü'A:*>**» »= *** „„ northcrn

p&•sLtïï&æ-is éEBFîFXS2.t3.ts: eJEFFttsms:known good game districts The hlne WC ' , 6 a^es^ i)emg three pounds ten ounces, and JP abandoned a belated attempt to cure and befan to tell others how to live in her do-
have profited enormously by toe delavmTnf and rCSt being °ver tw° Pounds iach, e ™onv™0^ °[the nose a"d ranging pow- mamf’. 1 have "ever seen any mention of tïs
the opening day until October for th °f , tbat *1"® was norian exceptional bag for the S °f setter he compromises matters bv Practical contrivance in the books and articles
seasons, and everyone who has ohser JajFtw° pla?kas] hafe had a full creel of similar fish T"1"? with him.. If he had used the by experienced woodsmen I have hapnenedto
in their* usual haunts during tïe S' few wondered ^ FF* ^ three weeks, a"d have ^7a soIid baton, not the whip-fmm the *make elaim to being one^f these
months seems to be agreed tlfat thev are ' d, ch tlme that I was out why no yery beginning, his dog would now be perfect ,blU m the camping experience I have had after
far now from being a^carce bfrd i^the 1an7 trmh tt»S ^ WCre d°,ng the same- In all partlculars- As it is Carlo, as Phe is rXmg every known method, I have adopted the
so that it seems reasonable to conclude that [°0m enouSh> but on the last ’ ed' m much request by other shooters— ' P°d ?s by a11 means the simplest and
it is not against the besï interests o" Zeal snïr occasion 1 had the water all .to myself. who ca run. 7 Voters- convenient way of cooking. P
to allow them to be shot this year from the °~-------------- ------°—'----------- _ If you folI°w the directions given in the
She Z&SfZ'SZ 8« ™E IMSH AS A GUNDOG Q™NAT SALMON,* NEW ZEALAND £>

e”n* th?ithPhîdPiht"e beÇ!"a SÎcÎr\‘Vf“-* «almon^ihéroiMkLï^bÿ'tîyjîfy^;” w!i'«fp“^rV™th"m“ot,ar’*?r”e““ ™H STORY ™M IRELAND

it is to he hr, ard t° thoroughly enforce, but FiF ,F ub’ which were held lately on Lord mg name of Oncorhynchus.tschawvtscha_ha. of th InrsL/ n them. Or to take the place
bae-s will h PCd d13' n° e”ormous bloodthirsty Lilford s estate in Northants, it has been said n.°w become well established in the souther. to th illustrât; collect stones’ which according “Two young men named ' Francis and
has-been advance!? ”°T uVc the °peni"& day ‘where scent is good for foxhounds it isnot rivers of New Zealand, and a few notes of thè aïy camp Ground to be f°""d near Philip M’Donagh, residing at Dnimmully

It rertafnl ^ d gam ha.If a month. always so for pointers and setters ; and where Progress m this work of acclimatization m,! size bv some h' d’l ' square and of uniform Clones, relate an extraordinary story of an
grouse Sid beadRerrratFlty that the willow be latter can hunt well, often it has occurred int=r=stmg. The fim attempts to im ^ Wh° ^ g°"e be" advfnture which befel them a' 7
seemQ <^e^r.eafing m numbers as hounds cannot carry, a. fresh fox line ” produce the quinnat into this countrv tnnL- r.io Dots anH stones y°u balance your while fishing in a small boat
ing- bird we h6 case’ being the best sport- ^he same man then proceeded to make plain v tbe years from 1875-to 1880 but aonarent?6 fire which h* and between them build your Finn at Wattlebridge. The tim
ïefp them baePato’thnd’ [f * Tre Possible to that he recognized no difference between tïï tbesc had no result, and it ^s not untd ic^ woôd of tïe Ïmner bC frefu ly. tended with two and three o’clock in the a

th^sih“°ph2r„s,,™br„,Llw a •» »- rw'1‘,,;,e™5h,;-.-1 z«p,ooshtd <* >-*=«: sng g«i
bers the willow grouse are never LZ t L d 7,a d,sttance a"d had lots of time L^ed inth^t u Salm°n had been seen en- /to mine. experience has been different waves on each side. They quickly pulled the

ESE'StiESEEEEBEEl psas»-I know of one island in the gulf where former- narticulà^ tbere, 15 nothmg calling for were bred in the Waitaki it fa5t that they lowed to the man who would be reTn ?*°ung men were afraid of the
ly willow grouse were “thick’ ’and pheasants to oftel h,m°t Ce„m bility of the latter that most of the quihriariâhriïldfrtF TTtf d0X" y 0rtho" nd they Pulled as hard as they
were unknown. Then the pheasants made a a frFh wP we" when ounds cannot carry same river from the sèa but orrlL' n" ° the When you try a trinod it , ““ d.to the nearest landing place, still
rip across the water, found the island home à raCA i line,, while the hunting in the one mens are identified in wnterc f _^ ^ sped- over you that our red ^hrnth ^^nly comes ecj by the fish. After rowing about soo 

sanctuary from the mainland shooters, mukit totheFP °n V** diffused «the air and Were it not that having daulht something in the.Vcemuries of wo dVr ’-'F yal"d9 they drew the boat into shallow water

«<,n,hediaryeven' F"^”
congratulate o'.drer1bIe qua"tlt:y. and we may fhl]sp/S ™ay have been often wrongfully a. thentic information. However I have wn easier to get. 1 do if it has not since made its appearance. This
^ tokens them €Stk0n thC intCreSt "ow be- ab"^d and smitten these many years. 7 a d heard of a number fromTe Rangitata and I» trimming off the branches a. „ , nver and the lakes which it forms are fâ-

rUSiSSz « ^nsssssrsshr______ b*6 most noticeably in woqdcock shooting on bream ' sea Tfish> something like a ' z ly°,U han^your bettles, for which cut" a ?Et Wh l • • ~7"
T, . . the mountains, for it is the habit of a ’cock u 55 • °amaru Harbor had hooked and F hooks or hangers from the branche. V th Whde spmmng with minnow last week in

moi âd tn 3 mattCr °f WOnder to me that '?• ht!P/n tbe daytime. Where the bird wert 1 qUlnn.a,t on ha“dhnes, and that others tn7"med off the poles or fine elsewherP MarFEE E ]CTh’ near Meran> South Tyrol, Herr'”
ore advantage is not taken at this season of allghts from its octurnal wanderings there it pT fm?ue.nt y seen close in shore among the TheSe should have a small crotch at the 1 ' M ,° ’ of Lozen, caught and landed a trout

toebeehad anhe reahy *PIe"did sea trout fishing fquat/ a"d take its rest, as a general mle L iar [hese occurrences I vefihed !"d SUPP°rt the handles of your COokT„g Tn tnZl ^ ki,°gra™mes (d^b.), measuring
aïrl aïddth MUnd,th! shores of both the-Isle ^erefore, it leaves no foot scent near its sleep- m„ch f PftfSlbJ,e’ but the latter I doubt very ip s and are fastened to the pole bv slmr? cïntîm^ 3'/ metxresT (39™') and m girth 58
of denter- the- ^am and‘- 1 have no intention ,ng Place- ' A red setter, working with nose the fkh C£ef reaso" for supposing tha^ len|[hs of cord from their upper eïds X ' weitoa (\3'n )- the stomach of the fish
towh'.t ‘ g 1Ilt0 3ny sclentlfic controversy as to ffround- >s thus liable to run into the bird thev H WCrC Salmon seems to have been that , The cords should be tiedbv an t ki 7i/)h ' c°d tw,° undlffested trout weighing to what is or is not a sea trout; I believe it my- at any rime. The dog will do this nerh = n= 'h r ere seen feeding and jumping near the hitch so their length can be PLu adJ"stable 4/alb. Six weeks previously the same fisher-
anïle°r. ehthf CT"t-thr?at well known to all coalt with one ’cock out ol Tix Having ^o^ t’ xF l cording to the sizf of your fire '"P ™a"Faught the Etsçh weighmg ayîb.
anglers but I would rather catch him than he wil1 look over his shoulder and with ' Now that we have got the ouinnat in th» you-require for each particular n£d A iF,31 fh ! e not f'sherman’s tales.” The 321b
argue about him. One sure thing is that in &infT tail, apologize to the sporting Vet E°Untry’ the Question becomes whatshlff we a hook f°r each one and anextratohe F*6 iE°M ?** eXposed to view « Ottl’s fish shop

g
sk£,n*„7rr/,rkLT.,thls?rF;

ssarai-aHvFrdtes ss&tss?ob«HSs!F œFFFP

" :r. s S;tos-iaS "mehand" e “ls in,°,he w
trout are to be caught in May Tune&and Tulv whk^th^ feathers and other signs towards where the conditions are more f* est“anes, simmer properly, the coffee the same. There is While on a fishing trip I was asked to go
and sometimes well into August "ï tïï ffil been Imre^F Standing' The .birds have tbe use of nets. $ ^ m0r* fav°rab,e to "r°0bU""ïïg the di^ o» one side and letting ^horc to get a'supply of blit I tookmmmrn rnmm^ I mmmB UPHim t shmsss]arj" fFny °f these places they7 will take a bir/k theLtrail of the running and are mottled with patches of whtt^f^6 ietgofnditLm" When satisfied, to let him alone to see what he would do

hc>iz; tineameiliwalermayk Mr.tM-rsriiS
e sm°nor VratSherhînrî they gi? what is do!,It- S„enel-^«se that are sparsely -dden fleshed, and wito fini wFn to'Trag’ Ïo Sfble p0t.°fVans cooking awi tak™J Jp ^ and sa.d J had shot ?t » a tree A poTeÎ

nevertoeless spo t whTV0 fly-fishi"ff> but is, very “fauk” the ï TUnttains: Through its "tonts by his workings in the shhjle ïaft" Stole saml beans ory°T flre,' You ca" leave Player offered to bet me five dollars that I had

EEHiEErEm• l r without any lead to spoil the pfav moors’ are "ow looking for dogs. A pointer under the bridge on thTohan rf ? ^ wlth the °ld Woodsman’s” fire. - -0______ _
-^Hi 'the'angk^'8 h*8? k”g fish in the struggle may be Preferred for mountain woriF with the Waitaki), and it was to be expectedThat f to mod,f,eation of the tripod can be made by
ends in fhFktteF’f1 by no means invariably woodcocks in the winter tie; when, too the tle trout would contract the disease So'kr ^lckinS a short pole into the ground with a

toHlEEsESofFFf

certainly seems matter of si,£r°ffaCt' 11 The Irish setter is, by general consent the =r, Ju.ne 2} I saw eleven quinnat engaged in camp or when g^°d f°^ eitber a permanent. from him. So the attorney-general of Kansas
, anglers will journey manv mito f t0 me that «??» persevering and tireless of all dogs used a s.de stream of the Upper Ran- latte? else to?» VS m?ulng each day- In the has ruled at any rate. The ukase was ^

and row about energetically allFa Somf ‘ake ,wtth the gun. Against this must be Iset the ^ SInPl^ covered by the white and carried alon^eaK^ ï°°ku Can be removcd because a widow at Oswego requestedSper

—JR H-mJFEF
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THE TRIPOD IN CAMP COOKERY

I

! Sportsmans Calendar |

!JULY
I

most Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass.
I One °f the two- best months for sea- ♦ 
l trout fishing in the estuaries and inlets. I 
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A Special Announcement for Friday I
Friday and Saturday will round out the greatest two weeks of Julv selling 
have known. Upon the whole, “ ' • - - »
of the store. Every day a. record

l

Iih-

;Si-

A
'> i

4 7Ï Vwe i
vin the history

T, r n . . - one- Every day full of bargain opportunities.
The following offerings present a list just as good as on the first day of the Sale:

» /
i

frui f.

ih"

All Our $35 to $45 Costumes to Go Friday at $13.50I KM
[Vr

Î1 \
TMsisth. most important Suit announcemant yet made. It embraces all our $30 to $45 Costumes, which we have marked at a eovauick price The two ^ 

descriptions are only picked at random. There are many other styles, equally pleasing. WOMEN’S TAILORED rntTITurt ■ . t
fancy weave, giving a Stripe effect. The coa, is semi-firtmg and Z* ^ ^ Æ
with double box pleat at sides, with panel front. WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in Russian Blouse effect, th! novelty design of tht ^ y C“'’ ®

smart. The material is a fine all wool serge, deep shawl collar and cuffs, inlaid with moire silk, 
pleats extending from below a deep fold.

season, very attractive and 
The skirt has a double box pleat front with side and box

r s
ili

V

A Clearance of Ladies* Fine Muslin 
Blouses, Friday, Reg. Val. Sl.OO for

Ladies* Taffeta Silk Blouses, aa 
All Colors, Friday - -___- <p^eyV
°pr,?r0ad Street windows are displaying some splendid bargains in Silk 

Blouses, and at the price we expect to have the same Amount of en
thusiastic buying which attended our sale of nets on Wednesday 
These are in a number of very pretty styles, in all colors, made of a 
very fine quality taffeta silk. This is only practically half what they 
usually sell for. Friday choose one at - - *

Second Floor

s50c
A dainty Blouse is wearing apparel which every woman wants. A Blouse 

always comes in handy, and tomorrow we are offering an opportunity to 
get a very nice one at half-price. These are made of a fine sheer muslin, 
fronts are beautifully embroidered, while the sleeves have cuffs of self . All 
These blouses have the new turndown soft collar. Regular $1.00 values. 
Friday

18 f 187

fLlv'l v
* V-i

$2.90

A Sharp-Pointed Pencil Has Been Used on All Silk and 
Dress Goods Remnants for a Quick Clearance 

Friday. Half Prjce and Cess
than half. It is a rare opportunity indeed to procure just enough of the materia? that you probably want at a great saving FridayTa^rTceTnd lÏÏ

A Friday Price Magnet in Men’s 
Suits. Reg. $12.50 to $18

.....50*
Î

I t
I

T

m
îFour Good Bargains from the 

Crockery Dept.
Boys* Two-Piece Norfolk Suits,î

A Clearance of Corsets, Friday;

Reg. $3.50 and $4.00, Special, 
Friday, at $2.50

We are putting on Sale Friday a fine line of Corsets, an ideal garment 
for the stout figure, guaranteed not to tear, break, rust or give out in 
any way. Made from strongest quality coutil. Six strong web elas
tic supporters, reducing straps across front, graduated rubber-covered 
Fridav SP' SlZCS 24 to 3°’ 35 and 36’ white only. Regular price $4.00.

Also another line of strong batiste for Summer wear." Medium "low bu^t 

extra long skirt, four good supporters, 18 to 26. To sell Friday $1.25’ 
Two other lines in special Summer weight, in all sizes, 18 to to 

and ...................................... ........ ............ 0 ’

6-piece Toilet Set, in assorted decorations Friday
Special ........................................i.............. $1.50

10-piece Toilet Set in assorted designs and decora
tions. Friday Special

for $9.75
$2.50 Our July Sale has been the means of outfitting the 

majority of the boys of town, and at a price which 
the parent of modest means could well afford to 
pay. But on Friday we are making.it worth your 
while to a much larger extent to purchase, 
are offering for that day’s selling 2-piece Tweed 
Norfolk Suits. These have plain knickers and 
bloomer pants, are stylish, well made, and just 
the kind to stand what is expected of all boys’ 
clothing wear. Regular $3.50 to $4.00, for $2.50

This is truly a price magnet in every sense of 
the word, for it will draw every man who reads this 
announcement, and who really wants to make 
siderabie saving, to this store Friday These 
made of the season’s most favored fabrics, splendidly 
tailored and stylish, combining fiiany distinctive 
features. We don’t mind saying that you cannot 
possibly duplicate these values anywhere else in the 
West, that is if quality of material counts for any
thing.

40-Piece Tea Set at $2.25
40-piece Tea Set, in various decorations, consisting 

of the following pieces : 12 cups and saucers, 12 
tea plates, 2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl, 1 creamer. 
Friday

K
Va con-

at 75c
.50*

are
$2.25 as we

21-Piece Tea Set at $1.40
21-piece Tea Sets, in white and gold, also printed 

floral decorations, consisting of 6 cups and 
cers, 6 tea plates, x slop bowl and i 
Friday......................................... ...................

Bureaus Marked for 
Quick Selling, Fri„ at

sau- 
creamer.

*1.40

I Ladies’ Shoes at Substantial Savings. Reg, to $5.00 for $2.50
!

/

Special FrL Suit Case Bargains

$12.90Elephant Embossed Leatherette Suit Cases, heavy 
cowhide corners, large corner rivets, fancy cloth 
lining, leather body straps, brassed snap lock and 
catches. Looks just like a leather suit case. Col
ors brown and black. Friday Special

During the past two weeks of our July Sale our Shoe Department has been doing a 
record business. Good, sensible, stylish and serviceable footwear being offered at tre
mendously reduced prices. You should not miss another day in coming here for you

CH ÏÀSto eH “a,t0n " L*“ Kid Booh-Tk.

Oxfords in Patent Leather-Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Tan Calf and Choco-

«
•V

Bureaux, built of solid oak, golden fin
ish, Colonial style, with oblong bev
eled plate mirror, size 22 in. x 28 in 
fitted 2 full length drawers, 4 small 
top drawers, brass handles and

»\° $1.95 É
Children’s Dresses, Reg. 75c to - Il

$1.25, for 50clate Kid.
Also Patent Leather Pumps with ankle strap.
This special offering includes practically every style of Ladies’ Shoe for 

street wesr.
Childrens Dresses, ’of fancy ginghams, pink and blue 

chambrays, and strong English prints, made in 
Buster, French and other pretty styles. Sizes x to 
6 years. Regular 75c to $1.25. Friday .. 50*

fi• knobs. Very effective piece of fur
niture and a big bargain at this price. 
Special .........See Display in Broad Street Windows ,— .$12.90 ■ !

t40 Pieces of Madras Muslins at 
July Sale Prices

I Axminster Carpets, Friday, at $1.50 per Yard Drapery Material Special at per Yard. à
Axminster Carpets, body and border 

to match. These come in the best 
. weave, Persian and Oriental designs. 

Colorings of blues, browns, fawns, 
greens. These make a splendid car- ElU 
pet for either drawing-room, dining- I 

bedroom, and the price they I 
are marked includes making and I 
laying See these carpets displayed I 
in our Broad Street windows. On I 
sale on third floor. Regular $1.65. I 
Friday Special, per yard .. .$1.50 *

90c4M' 9 pieces, were 35c and 50c per yard. Friday, per
yard...................................... ..............................25*

12 pieces, were 40c, 65c 75c per yard. Friday, per 
._ yard .. 1 

and ...

)]

35*
1 piece, 40 yards, was $1.00 per yard. Friday, per

y.ard ............:.......... V........... ........................... 50*
1 piece, 33 yards, was $1.25 per yard. Friday, per

yard.....................................................................50*
2 pieces, were $2.00 per yard. Friday, yard $1.00
3 pieces, were $2.50 per yard. Friday, yard.. $1.00
4 pieces, were $1.50 per yard. Friday, yard $1.00 
8" pieces, were 50c and 65c per yard. Friday, per

yard................. ,. ....................... ............. . _ .40*
These muslins are suitable fqr long or short 

curtains, 50c in. wide. The colorings are varied 
and this material lends-itself to making very smart 
curtains for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, bed
rooms and landing windows. The above designs we 
are not repeating, and have made a very attractive 
bargain of them for Friday

See Broad Street Windows "
ARPET58room or

9•• • * • • •••»•»• 80^
7 r “

Childrens Dresses, Regular $2*n fOT
Very Special Value in
Axminster Mats, on Friday, at $1.00 $1.00

£SSk<2ssrtsss <««*,„d
.......... ............ .. .............................. •................*...............................................V1-00 made the latest styles. Regular up to $Z5o ^ridaf b$l°5o

1
/ s\•4 ■JtX.

Nothing Better Than a Good 
Cup of Tea to Refresh You. 
Take Elevator to Tea Room 

on the Third Floor.
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